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The Portland Daily Γκελ* I* published every
morning (Sundav» oxceptod). at ΜΛΟper year in
advance, to which will be added twenty-flveconta fur
each three month·1 delay, *"«1 if not paid for at the
cud of the year the· paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three centa.
The M mneState Press is published everv Thursdav morning. *' *2 00 I*'1" annum. In advance; 92.26
If paid within six months; and 92.50, if payraeut be
delayed beyond the year.

Uatea of Advert tni ne

people,

ON

>>t

I remain truly yours,

CITV OF PORTLAND,
Is Hoard or Mayor a so Aldcrvkk, I
I
July 21st, 18ij3.
tlw

applicant

publishing

▼a nee.

C i^All communications intended for the paper
ahould be directed to the "KdUortif th*· /'nag, and
those of a business character to the /'it6/t«Aer«.
UP The Portland Daily and M a ike State
PkkmOffice, in Fox Block, No. K2$ Kxchanpe
Street.is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 iu the

Jy38d4t

CITV or PORTLAND.

evening.
ty.loe Printing o| every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertainin? to the of·
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as

In IIoakiiok

Mayor

and

Aldkumen, \

Jill 2». IM.
S
Upon the petition of "Portland Shovel Company,"
for
to

erect h Mean»
permisMon
situated between Canal, Clark,

in their works
Engine
Beach

street*, it

ana

was

Traveling Agent.

OitUKRicn.That Friday, the eoventh day of August
next., at 4 o'clock 1\ M., at the Aldermen's Koom,
he assigned as the time and place for the consideration of said petition : and that paid applicant π
give
notice thereof by
publishing this order in one of the
daily pa|»erx of this city four time», the lirst publication to be at least fourteen day» beforehand, that all
persons interested may appear and he heard thereon.
.1 M IIKATII. City Clerk.
Attest,
J M IIKATII. City Clerk.
Copv—attcrt,

COMMUNICATIONS.
letter from flesterii Virginia.
Wkhbtsr, W. Va. July IP, 1BIW.
To the Editor q/' the I'rtiM
When I wrote last, I dated from Harrisburg,
Pa., and if I remember rightly, assOied you
the rebel· would never cross Die Susquelnuinah. Il seems 1 proved a true prophet atrain
—for they made a rapid exodus about the 2<»th
ol July—«ince when, they have round it la»t
to keep up their line ol' march toward» Kicliuiond.
1 left Hattisburg the :id, and raffle by way
of l'itubucg sad Wheeling to this enterprising village, where, for the present, luy tent is
pitched. I say enterprising, but I do not wish
the term to l>e applied to the citizens by any
manlier of means.
As for instance :
The
town i· inade up of a deiKit where
government stores are dc|>osited ; three or four oneatory log houses, and a one-story tavern.
The buildings are crowded by Uie soldiers
antl officer» compiled to remain at the post—
while the corners, crevices, street*, Ac., are
crowded by au innumerable host of fleas who
forage at will upon the |>oor humans compelled, for the time being, to liear thein company. To this class of animated nature one
may safely apply the word enterprising, for
they are actively engaged, day and night, jn

procuring subsistence, leaving a sulfrring

mor-

Omnlbu* Notice.
Thp rabwrlber will run an Omnibus in pleasant weatlfûr tu meet

the

Strainer Ca*r«

I
j

FOU TU Κ

ISI,AN1>K.

Leave Bracket! street at Η .30 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.—
Return ou arrival of tin· Boat, 11.16 A. M. and 0.16
P.M. Trips from Ulauds.
Fare 10 cent* each way, or 40 cents for both
ways
for B«»at ami Omuibus.
Κ. B. (■ KK
Portland. July 23. IMS.
tf

GRAY'S
Celebrated

$1000

about *200,000 feet. Hemlock and
Spruce
will b«· sawed into dimensions to suit the
party contracting for the same, if applied for soon.
Apply at Ko». 52 k 64 Exchange street.

VLoT,

WALTKKCOfcKY
3wed

Portland, July 23,18G3.

JI

It is a perfect and complete dreesiug for the hair.
Kead the following testimonial
U. S. Marshal's Office,
Mew York, Nov. 6, 1861.
WM. Cray, Esq.
/tear Sir: Two moiithe ago uiv head Iwas almost
entirely DA LI), and the little hair 1 nad was all
GREY, and failing out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair Ret'
torativi. and it immediately I topped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my h^ad is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the name color it wa« in early
manhood. 1 lake great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair ftretoraticc, and you may also
referany doubt in if person to me.
ROBERΓ MUKKAY. U. S Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
801
Depot,
Broadway, New York.

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wx.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New

York,

by

druggist*.

all

miles from Grafton, the
Gen.
AveriU's brigade
and on the railroad line to
1'arkersburg.
Hence we see any amount of inarching
aud counter-marching of our forces. Demonstrations have been frequently made
upon Ueverly and Hhilippi, two small towns
above us, haviug no importance
exceptas they

Aroostook and New Brunswick

Κ Χ Ι> 11 12 Β θ.

J. R.

«OLDER,

Furniture and

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

To

pocauB,

through which the rebels are constantly making ral<K and are therefore held by a small
force of Uulon soldier», who are on the alert
to bailie secession |>Uus to
occupy our rear.
Our strong cavalry force has gone to Cumberland and thence to Hancock, to guard the
B. A O. Kailroad a» well a* keep Uie rebels
Irom crossing al>ove WilliamnporL Of course,
I do not know the plans of the Sec'y ol
War,
but judging from the armed force and fie

A

accommodate

our

ALSO. IIKALBK

FRBSE. SALT AND SMOKED FISÏ.

LHO

DKALKKf*

I!*

Nfwnnd ^rond Hand Fttrnllure,

supplies which have pawed through within
the past ten day·, 1 should say Lee would
hardly get the 8<W0 wagons ol" his train safely
through to KiclnuonU.
The soldiers here are mostly Virginians and

GLASS

Britannia,

WARE,
Plated

TABLE
of which

my

J. W. MY It ES,
Pnrchfttter for Rn»tem Account
oy

FLOUR. (.RAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS.
LARD,
111," ITER and WESTERN
PKODUCE

generally.

AND

Fishing

RKrEiiKTicice—Messrs Maynard k Sous: H k W
C. H. Cuinmings ft Co.: 8. (». Bowdlear
fc Co. ; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davi- k
Co., of
B«»ston. Mas#. Canhier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacou. Kaq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
Β. Coffin; Warren Kl lis & Sous, New York
City
<53

Ohickerinpî

dly

Annual
Maine
Kellow» will be
day, Aujruft tl.

THE
Ol
Jyl

^^"•piltiug

Sowion of Ilu.· R w. Grand Lodte
of tl*· Independent Order of Odd
held in Odd follow·' Hall on Tue·lS-i3, at β o'clock.
KDWAKD I*. BANKS, Grand .Secretary.
3taw till aufill

Those Wishing to Save
f III M E. money, health, trouble,
fretting ami the like
A call where you can get Hawse's
ratent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the
best m the world
the house, which has

The Patent Clothes Frame for
no rival.
An assortment of the
best Clothes
now in use.
Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and
durability have «ο
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other article* too numerous to meution.
W hen· ii* it ?
At 229 CONGRESS ST.. near
City
Jy» dit

Wringer·

Spring

Building.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
9100 Bounty Money, Back
Fay,
And Pernio**·
undersigned ia prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, flOO
Back Pay. fce.,for heirs of Officers orBounty Money,
Soldiers dying
η the U. 8.service.

^

3^

Pensions

Procured for widows or
children of Officers and Solfier* who have died, while
in the service of the United States.
Prise Money, Pensions,
Bounty
lected for Seamen aud their heirs. and Back Pay colFeus, for each Peusiou
All Claims against theobtained. Five Dollars.
(iovafnment will receive
prompt attention.
Post Ofllee address

Horses and

Carriages,

II. X. r. MARSHALL «ι CO..
8tore 78 Broad Street
Boston
ARSH ALL'S
*Yf
ill.

Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead,
White Lead.
"
do
No». 1 & 2.
Buckeye
All colon· ground in oil put up In assorted cans.
Dry. warranted superior.

Superior

0T*78 Broad 8trkbt, Βοβτοχ.

Seoteh

Jel8d3m

CnnvnM,

AugiiNiH,

Commercial fit., head

G1RDIIER &

liar»»
BBTaild

Fitting*·,

Ace.

ΓΪΙΙίΚ subscriber would inform his friends and tho
JL public, thai he may be found at
37
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,)ready to
auewerany orders
tor steam,
and water
gas
pipes.
8t»*aru and lias Fittings of all
Will also attend to fitting the

descriptions.

above for steam or
g .is.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water
Tanks, âtc.
Will devote his personal attentio
to
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on arranging
reasonable
termi·.
IRA WINN Agrni
declC dt f

Streeti

FAIRBAMKS1

on

hand.and

daily ree*iring the LAT-

are

Of

MOPTDKHIRABLimLKf

ALPO.A

FULL

STOCK

OF

MOSES

Those celebrated Scalos are still made by the
inal inventors, (and oui. τ by thim,) and are origcon
stantîy receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They art correct in principle, thoroughly mafic,
of the be*t materials, and are
perfectly accurate and
durable in opération.
Forsale,in every variety ,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scalcal

BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON

NCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
a

BY

REIDV-nADE

Ur

corner

of

BROWN,
Batterymarch Street
'Poeton.

Sold in Portland by KMEKV k
WÂTE1UI0U8K
oc26
tt

Enquire at office of

*

OCEAN
dtl

Sept.15,1862.

INSURANCE CO.,
No.Ï7

Kachaiig.

AND

which

we

Home and Lot for 811UO.
GOOD LOT containing over 170β ·|»η feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particular· inquire of JOUN C. FKnCTKB,
Lime etreet.
ap24tf

Office to Let.
aeoondloor. Middle Street,centrally situated
ONand
ea»y of
Apply at No. CI Commercial Street.

DULDU

1·

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MKKKILL'S WHARF·

C«MHcrcial Street,-

dtf

Λ CAR».

FERNALD,

«MUST,
Mi«Ull

Rkfkrence*

PauU9 Vest*, Jacket*,
Ladies' Riding Habit·, Ac.,

Street.

Β Γ R Κ

ET,

dly

Boyd, Boy*, Boy·.
attention «lvt-η to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BUYS' l.AKMKMs,
bj

A. D. REEVES,
Teller,
98 KXCHANUK ΒΓΚΚΚΓ.
Portland. Aug. t. Ιββί.

rfly

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODnAN, TBI'E
AGENTS,
»

* CO.,

Middle Street.

»

AND

TAILORING

NAVY

ESTABLISHMENT,
BT

A. D. KEEVEK, ...
Tailor,
EXCHANGE STKEEt,
Portland. An*, β, ΙΗβ2.
dlj

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

Attorneys nud Countiellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
117 Kiddle Street.

«.atruT.

ΗλτκΑΐι clmtu

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure lVn*ions, Bounty, Prize
Money, and all
claims against the Government.

IF
Best

ISHINti in

a

not fail

call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
DOthey taketoI'KKKEtT
I.IK KN KSStKB, and
rant
war-

LEWIS,
Square, h'ti Preble St

27 Market

Jmly 14th, 1862.

A.

REEVES,
Th«· Tailor,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union
Street, Portland, Me.
Closets* Urinals, Foree and Suction Pumps
Boilers, Was A Hotels, Silrcr Plated Ç Brass

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
XT All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set
in the best maimer.
up
All order? in city or country personally attended to
D.

MKRIIILL.

JOHNBOKD.

—

NEW
With

a

JOêT EKTUHHI* FROM

ΗΛ»

YORK
large

AND

and well

8.1). MHURILL

—

BOSTON,

selected Stock of Spring

Cloth·, Caasimere· and Veati&g·!
Also

a

Sugar Refinery,
YOKK STREET. PORTLAND. ME.
Jettdtl

F)l{

For Sale

PuTdIIo,
ΙβΟ Fore Street

Office

Τ

Cloths,

And is

prepared to make them up at short notfee.
Call and See,
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. Sept. 24. I'M!.

WILLItn

dtf

A.

PEAKCE,
Ρ Jj l! Μ Β Ε It,
κλικ* or

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

Warvt, Cold and Shower Rat ht, WVmA Bowls, Brait
and Silver Plated Cock».
Description of Water Fixture for Dwell·
in it Houses, Hotels. Public
Building*. Ships. Ac.,
IITftind ami set Up in tbe btBt manner, And all orders in town or OMkatlT tsithftillv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing pronmtlv attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pompe of All kind·
jnlytPdly

Lot
*1.500.
1W·t of land, convenient
HOtTSE
connection.
and

for

Τ. ΈΙ. JOINTES.

J.

No. 65

K.

Work.

THOMPSON,

Monumental

Work and

Caraer ·€ Pearl nnH Federal At·..

KINDS.
noucaiT and sold.
my 16 istf

Removal !
Office of COLL h ( TOR OF
REVE SUR has been removed to

BKIUGS &
WHOLESALE

a

TUE

copart-

CRESSEY,
PEA LE II H IN

Groceries and

Provisions,

•2 Commercial St., 'Thomn* Block.'

Portland, July 1,1R63.

LYMAK C BBKUiS,
J. IIAKH1S (KLSSKY.
<ltf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscriber» under the firm of Rend. Creseey
Co., if» thi«« day di**olved by mutual consent.

To 1-4» f.
convenient Chamber· over store
Ko. 14 Market Square. now occupied by Mr.
Hufiu Dunham. suitable for salesrooms or other
purpose·. Possession given about July 1st. AIm>
one verv desirable Chamber in the third
story of

eligible

THE

name

and

A poly to

block.

THOMAS

Wig Tinker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up
stairs.)
room for Ladiea' and Children's Hair

£9^Separate

Cutting.

A

good stock

Wigs. Half· Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frlietts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ftc.,
ac., constantly on hand.
jc22t>3 dly
of

THE LATEST NOVELTY!
Auto-Propeilino
Cintibivo Hoiibbb
and Racing ΡοΒίΒβ,
for exercise to the

Either part iter in authorized to u*e the name of the
firm in liquidation.
JOS. W. KRAI),
J. HARRIS CRESSEY.
Portland. June 30,1803.
jy 1 dtf

mind

of the
motion
cantering hor-

as

body.
of the

well
The

as

ses comes more near-

&

FRYE,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

j--

Je23 dim

No. lOO CorameroialStreet.
AXARIAU FROST.

Portland,February i, 1803.

ADDISON

FRTE.

eodtf

or

WM HAMMOND

For Sal*.
t^Mtorj hnw. thoron*hlr beilf,

A n>w
slated roof, 11 finished rooms,
n«, convenient for
or two ffcmiliee. with
bay windows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden |<»t— situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey'· bridge, in Weatbrook, witliin ten minute»'
walk of Portland Post office. Condition·
easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
Je28d3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

Hjjij

JKiaJL

-|

ly to rifling on horaeback than any other
device yet invented.
For sale by

W. D. ROBINSON. 20 Exchange St.

dim: at the
Eating House, 17 A 18
MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. A Free Lunch every dav from

10 to 12.

*p8 6m

or con-

one

street. square, lane or alley, or of
dwelling
bouse, such person »hall forfeit end any for
pay
every
such offenee, the sum of Ave dollars. ana
the further
sum of flv# dollars for
every week during which any
hog or swfne "hall be kept or continued in such sty.
8kct. li>—All hou*·· offal, whether
of
nnimal or vegefable nblWCM, shall be ronsistiug
deposited fn
convenient vte*els, and be kept in »o«w
convenient
place, to be taken sway by such person or person· an
-hall be appointed by the Mayor and
Aldermen for
city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
provided.'and furnished with a bell to give
notice of its approach, which -hall
all
the street*, laue» and court* of the paw through
city, a* often aa
twiie in every w«*ek, to receive and
all
carry
away
-uch house offal as mav have been
accumulated ia
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sect. 22.—AU pcrnons shall
promptly deliver the
offkl so accumulated on the
premiss to the person
appointed a* aforeaaid to receive the same; and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable ν
for tne deposit of such house
offal, or shall In
way hinder or delay the per»» η so appointed toany
receive it, in the
of his duty
performance
aforesaid, be
«hall forfeit and pay a turn not lew· than
nor
two,
more than
twenty dollar·, for each and every offence.
ï»bct. 23.—No

shall

ko about collecting any
person
house ο fiai, consisting
of auinial or vegetable substances. or carry the same through an ν of the
streets,
lanes or couru of the city, except the person
appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a
penalty
of not less than two nor more than
twenty
dollars,
for each and every oflence.
JOHN 8. IfEALD, CItν Marshal.

JylTdtf

Loan to the Staff of Maine.
Tasaaunan's Ο mem,
Augusta, Julv 16, 18*8.

Pleasure Boats
FOR SALE Ο It

enteen years, for which bond* of the fctate wfB be
iwined in sums of one thousand dollars,
bearing interest at the rale of six per cent,
and

yearly,

FOR A A LE.
handsome bey VONT, · year· oM,
weighs about 460 pound·
warranted
ioond and kiud hi harness or saddle—has
■■a*··™·
ll0 ^,f or tricks, and *dd for no fkult
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Keunebuuk
Denot Starter.
IVORY LITTLEKIELD.
heunebnnk, July 22,1863.
j>23 dtf
A

—

—

Dwirnble Kcal F*tat«* for Sale·
undivided half of the two »tokikd Hmc K !
DVELUXU HolSE, WITH LOT NO. XI
bUEEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 3fi χ 100 fret. The house contains ten tini*hed
rooms, well arranged tor two families, front and back
stair*, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water
Arrangement· can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
Apply to
CM HAWK ES.
Residence No 23 Klin street, or at Joli η Lynch L· Co.,
189 Commercial street.
je6 dtf

JL. S. TWOMBLY.

flank. Boston.

The money on said loan will be reoeived at tMa
office. .Suffolk Itank, Boston, or either of the Banka

in

Bangor or

on

(

οβιγτρμ Street

j§enSk
ΓΊΙΙι

The Store, House, and Lot 344 Congre··
first rate stand. A desirable and
well flnitihed Hoe*.·
with 10 tinished
rooms, besides closet·, ha'1 Ac. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water Lot 2*x9f>. with a common passage way 12 feet wide. >'or particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Jv2L4eod3w
Lime Street.

7Γμ3η street—a

Real Evtate

on

Cross Street

KO It SALK.
The three-storied brick Dwelling and
Land,
No
W
Cross
street. The building In
MilL
litfih, condition—room;* large and convenient. good
Lot
42 feet ou Cross *treet, by ItiO in
depth. Hard sud
soft
in
water
abnndsuoe. Stable on the premises
Will be sold low. and on
accommodating term·.
to tVILLIAM CAMMETT, on the
premise·,
or Ε. M. PATTEN, 17
Exchange street, over Ocean
Insurance office.
dtf

Appiv

jyl

Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Hie proposal." must contain no other
fractional
rates than one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or
tkre*
«quarters of oue per centum.
Those persons whose proposals may be
accepted,
will be immediately notified
Ν ΑΤΗ AH DAK Κ. Treasurer.
Jyia dtaug*

Pimb 8TATB OF Αμκβιγα, I
District of Maiue, «ι.
I
Pursuant to a Munition from the Hon. Ashur
War·»
Judge of the United Stntes District Court, within
And f«»r the District of Mai·*·, 1
hereby rive public
notice that t)ie
following Libel La» been died in raid
Court, vit:
A 1.IMI against the Bcnooaia "Βκι»
Bobib,"
her tackle, apparel and fitrniture,
together with TWO
THOUSABD BUSMALS Of SALT AllD SIX BOLTO OF
Duck, found laden on board of raid schooner, seized
by the Collector of tli«* District of Mac hi ai*, on the
sixth day of July, 1868. at Cutler, in «aid District.
Which seirure was for a breach of the laws of the
I nited Matra. M Is more particularly set forth Ml
raid Libel ; that a bearing and triai wiil be bail ther*«
on at Portland, on the First
Tuesday rtf August *
next. where Any persons interested therein
may appear and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore
the same should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed
of *< cording to law.
Dated st Cortland this seventeenth day of
July,
▲. V. 1968.
9. A. QLINBT.
Γ Β. Deputy Msrshal Dist. of Maine.
jyl7~4Ud.

PORT REGULATIONS.
NOTICE.
Uocsk. Poktlabz*.
I
Collector's Ofltoe, JuJy 16,18β8.1
Τ order of the secretary of the
Treasury. no
vessel, other than Stbamkbs and 1'ackst·
known to be engaged on regular lines, or In the emof
the Army or Navy, will be Allowed to leave
ploy
this port bet ween the hours of sunset and
sunrise,

until fertlier orders.
Hue h vessels above named at are authorised te
leave the harbor between sun «et and sunrise, must
procure their passes at the Casfoss House, and show
tlie rame to the commanding ofliccr ot the Bevenne
Cutter in the harbor, who i« ordered to bring to And
del Am all vessels leaving between those hours without such pees.
The Revenue Cotter J. C Dobbin te anchored
near Fort Gorges, and vessels of every description
ou
entering the port, will forthwith report to her before proceeding to anchorage.
This rezuiatiou of the Department at
Washington
will be enforced upon FisniNO and Coastibo, M
H t'ii ΛΛ ulhtlf νΜΜΊΐ

Jyl7d2w

TO LET.
In tl»« second storv of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W.
Possession given July let. Apply to Munger.Esq

Portland, Juue 2#, 1603.

S1EELE& HAYES.
jefl0

FOR 8ALE.
situated in
miles trom
Portland l'oet office. This is one of
the most beautiful country residence* in the vicinity of Portiand.com·
mantling a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house. stable. and oatbuildings have every convenience, and are surround*
eaty shade trees and shrubbery ; and arc in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, aud planted with
appie, near and cherry trees, now in bearing coudition.
On the whole this is oue of the most desirable country seats to be found any where. and afford* a rare
opportunity tor those» desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
UEMtï BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange bt.
—·-

-"Y

_

lor ialr.

The FARM owned by the late
Hou. Κ. K. (ioodenow, situated ,
within one hundred rods of tba-1
County Buildings at l'aria. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

great bargaiu.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which prod ces at pre«ent about 80 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-bui!diugs are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, oflfcr·
inif a desirable country evidence.
For particulars inquiry mar be made on the
prem
ises ot Dr W. A KIST, South Pari·, or WILLIAM
GOOPEXOW, Esq Portland
J>8 tf

Administrator'· «ale of Real
I'Matf.
virtue of license from the Hon.
Judge of Profor

BY

bate. within,and
the Count· of Cumberland,
I shall sell at public anction on Saturdav, the Sid
day
of August next, at 3 o'clock P. M., on the premises,
on Stevens Plains, Wcstbrook,— the lot of laud and
building» theron, of the late Benjamin W Ballard,
situated in said Westbrook. and bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen
Cemetery—West bv said
Cemetery, 18 rods front on the plaius r«>ad. There is
about 3j acres of land, on which are fruit trees, a
plenty of Gooseberry, Raspberry aud Curran bushes, Wilson and other choice kinds of
Strawberry
plants in abundance. W. B. liOODRICU, Adm'r.

July 22, law3wt.ilw

DRAFT!!!
who

drafted, now is your chance if you
immediately attend to it. There is no time to
waste.
Substitutes furnished fora reasonable sum

MEN

are

if you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitutes
for drafted men will find a rare chance to get a large
of monev.
Address M Box 2032.
dttyU

sum

CITY or PORTLAND.
In

the

Tsar One Thousand Fight Hundred and
SLMtf-tkrer.

ORDINANCE concerning
of the
Board of Msyor acd Aldermen, and or the
City
Council.
Be it ordained by the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Com·
num Council t\fthe
City of Portland, in City Cituneil assembled, a» folio*s :—
SkctiobI. Stated meetings of the City Council
sliatl be held on the irst Monday
evening of each
month, at seven and a half o'clock. Special meetings of the Mayor and Aldermen, and of the City
Council, shall be called by the Mayor at such times
uk he may deem
expedient, by causing a notification
to be left ar the usual residence4 <>r
piece of business,
of each member of the Board or Boards to be convened.

AN

Meeting*

In Board of Mayob abd Ai.dbbmeb, I
Julv β. 1968.
]
This bill having been twice reed, passed to be ordained.
JACOB McLELLAN, Muyor.
Ib Commob Coumcil, July 6,1*68.
This bill having been twice read, passed to be ordAined.
TII08. E. TWITCUELL, Free Went.
Approved Julv 6,1863.
JACOB McLELLAN.Matof.
A true copy. Attest,
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.
|y9 dîw

Ordinance of Ihf Clly mpfcllag

Docs.
1.—-No dog shall bo permitted to go at large
SECT.loose.
ia any itre*t. lane. allev, court,
trareled
in
or

way. or
any uuincloeed or public place in this
ontil the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head ol the family, or the keeper or the house. store,
shop, office, or other place where rich dog la kept or
harbored. «hall have paid to tlar City Marshal twa
dollars for a license for such dog to go at large.
Sect. 7. In ease any do* shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro-

City,

vision*. the

LAWN COTTAGE,
Cape Elizabeth, two

Country Ki-kidcnrp

JEDEDIAU JEWETT, Collector.

or

two room*

THE

Portland.

Person* dceitoos of taking the loan, or any
part of
one thousand dollars, are
requested
proposals to the Treasurer of State, at

it. not le** than
to send their

ONE

Brick IIouMe and Store

payable

The bonds will be issued dated August 15, IMS,
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest,
payable, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk

Β

TO LET.

LAt RKL, Sch. rigged. 27 feet long.
TWILIOHT, Sloop. 23 M long
WATER W1 H U. .Sloop, 18 feet long.
Ε HARLOW,
Apply to
myS dtf
tt) Fore Street.

ÉuL

ι

J

conformity with a resolve of the Legislature,
approved March 26. 1363. proposals will be received at this office uutil 6 o'clock P. M.. the
eighth
day of Aagast next, for a loan of (bar h and red
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable in sev-

Custom

je8 3m

JOHN F. SHERRYJ
Hair Cutter and

—

IT. ft. IWanlmlN Hot 1er.

«Α· f

HOOIB No. 171 C'imhrrlud Strrot, be
■·,;ΐ tween F.lm and Cbeutnit, now occupied by
JEl Rpv. W R. CliA, Said hou**· If in good repair. is bui't of brick. Mid contain· thirteen room·,
lighted with ga*. Good cellar and furnace Title
clear.
For partfeulareon«)uire of Τ H ON A 8 R. JONE8.
or
J t PROCTER, Lime Street,
neli 14 dtf

Ν J. MILLER.
Collector of First District iu Maine.

dtf

THF.
A

FROST

3.000

étfa

IXTERXAL
the office over

Wotiee.

1HE iu' ioribore hav#» this day formed
nership under the name and ntvle of

over

*1*0 per year.
For fart Iter part ice larn call on
R. G. TOKK * ftOX.
Jy 22 dlw*

for

the Merchants' Exchange,
24 EXCHANGE STREET.
apl3

Copartnership

db Bonds

or ALL

PORTLAND, MR.

Je23tf

Ο ill re,

Exchange Street,

StoclLs

Is prepared to receive order* for
Marble Chimney Piece*.

Exchapgc

Up Stair».

Karble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

Floor,

and

(tanking

aplf» eod8in"

2\Ί arble

containing

lor two fkmilie* and
4c. Now renting

.Separate yard*.

no

^

with

For ftalo.

EVERY

S prepared to Xote and Rrtend Marin*· Prnitêt»
and to oxocutc any Notarial biMinee#that may be

requ.red.

to Let.

or

<r

18 If any person shall
erect, place
tinue any hog-sty withia
SECT.
hundred feet of any

IN

CLIFF COTTA4.K, containing over SO
room·,large stable and sited·—situated two
and one-half miles frotn Portland, and the
tiueat «ituation in Cape Elizabeth for a waM ti ring place, aud summi boarder·. For
particular» enquire of
UKO.OWKN.
ÎI Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtl

joii\ w. ivirivocK,

Notary

DOLE.

FOU SALE.

No.124 Kxchanuk Stkekt, I'oktlasd. Mb.

Join Β. Β KO WW A SOWS,

T.

TO LET.

fall assortment of

Military

I. I>. IflERUILL & CO.,

Bath

dtf

D.

to do «11 kiixd· of CABINET JOBprompt and oaf is factory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Water

Photograph,

or

Τ Κ ASK A

jyFurniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Mey» 1S«3
tf

A

term of year», the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble & Co., a» a I.umber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to
*p3"tf
M Middle Street.

YOU

Ambrotype

Ho. SI Union Street,
prepared

M

WAIT THE

satisfaction, at price* ν hic h defy competition.
N.B.— Large Ambrotype·only Fifteen Cente.

UPHOLSTERERj

Store

a

>44 dtf

my2 dtf

F. M. CARSIEY,

orer

Building. Poeaeaaion

THF, Three Story Brick
Dwelling House,
•U No. 195 Congres» street, corner ljuiiicr street.
JL Said House contain» tourte·» gnished
rooms; is warm.·.I hy ftirngce; plenty of hard and
•oft water; an abundance of closet room. Knouire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
87 Middle street.
ap23 tl

rAu

Dr. J. II. ΙΙΕΛΜ»

him to hi* former j>atietit« and the* public. Dr. Peux a li>, from long <«*perieqee, in prepared to insert Artificial T*eth on the"Vulcanite Baee,"
ani! all other methods known to the protession.
I'orJand. M*y 26, 1*>3.
tf
j

«tory,

»

c:ity Ordinance respecting Health.

semi-annually.

Tailor,

CXCUASUi

Portland, ΑηκηΜ β. I«41

L. d

tf

tf

Cot. made and trimmed by

OFFICE

Dni. Bacon and Rrkplin.

AND

Id the

second
Middleetroet— Mitchell'*
CHAMBERS

Ρ·ηΙ··4« Me·
JeÊÊU

41 Coats

ARMY

#

Furnishing Goods,

C.

JylT

To be Let.

For Male.
A1BEKT WEBB Λ C©„

Kmlln >nd TriinrtHng» alwajr· rahud.
mchlBtf

wilUell At prices to nait the time*.

175

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
hU,.

SaPrSÎ-A

St

STAIR*.

CLOTH1NO,

—

FAIRBANKS &
MilkStukkt

U>« northerly cor
of Liinrand
Ri'tvtlnw

orner

Street·, directly fkclng the market

given immediately. Inquire ut'
jau2tf

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

DEALERS IN

118

!

Commercial Street.

on

No*. 54 and 50

TUB

La-test Styles of

Standard

SCALES.

ΙΙΕ

MIWOE B'S

(ι rindetoue*.

—

equitable adjustment of the same.
JKUEMIAH DOW
Portland, July to, 1863.
Jytt dlw w8wô·

1STORE LOTS

CLOTHS. 0VERC0ATIHG8,
Fnnry I»o«-*kln* Hurt rns«tniore*.

Ruth, Me.

MACHINERY,
Steam and lia»

Estate,

20 IIOL'SKS, »t price· from *1000to
«5000.
100 HOUSE LOT8. at
price· fruin *200to«3000.
4,000,Of» feet of FLATS.
J.OOO.iiOO feet of I.A.N I)

Oppoeit et he Custom Hoaio,

au*4dly

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
AUv 890 do All Long flax "Gov- Γ*.
eminent contract," V A .n,.a *
800 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroath.
3U0 do Navy Fine
j
/
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 30,1903.
dtf
ap22

To Lei
aotamoUiouaCtiamber in
Τ
nerof the
brick blook,
Milk

A

INVESTMENTM

Wk'J

RKOWH,

Α<.βί2 Middle

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall.
L*. S. Senate,
Sec'v of State
Hon.James6. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
sepai)dfrwl4tf
State Treasurer

Notice.
person, having demands against Pamttel Τ
ALL
Thomas, are requested to present them to the
subscriber, and to confer with him with reference to

of

Maine

SAWYER A. WHITNEY.
mch20'63dly

FOR PALE BY

We.

ΚΚΠΚΚΝΓΚβ

PLeaJl

A. D. KFEVE*.

The public are rmmted to caH. as we are dater
mined to fire good bargains to those who pay cash.

I.

FKCTIONKUS' and GOLD

lion Lot M

an

OF

tbe best manner.

Work· β Union St., and 233 *33B
ForeSt.,
JaMdtf
PORTLAND. ML.

Jul

Hard and Soft Wood.

!

jy A aliarο of public patron·
SAMUEL WKLLS.
Portland, May 28.18·33.
m y 29 3md

SETII K. BKRB1
( Office No. 9 State House. )

best quality,an

of

are

CABINET MAKER

at reasonable rates,
a**» i« solicited.

Pension·*,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sick η ess contracted while in
the service
of the United
State»,in theline of duty.

I>om* In

Also, for sale, be»t quality of Nova Scotia and other ί

Exchange Street.

NEW
Livery Stable

THE

Invalid

Coals

the
strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

Ucod 11

...

I. o. O. F.

COAL

The BEST Aftsortmentin the City.
42

mchildtf

No

new

8ΤΕΛΜ AND OAS FITTINO,

disposed of his entire interest in bin
HAVINii
Otfico to Dr. 8. C FEKXALD. would cheerfully
reccommend

Taokle!

Kxtail.

FOR SMITHS' U8K.

RIFLES,

All the Accompaniment».

Particular attention jfiven to
shipping bv quickeet
cheapest route». No. Ifi2 SOL I II WATER ST.,
P.O. Box 471.
t'feU'Ufte, Illinois.

Jy9

CUMBERLAND

Portland, May 25,1803.

REVOLVERS,

and

I

coi.eraine LKHiftrr.
LOi-rsT MOUNTAIN,
joiin s,
THE OKNVINK LORRER Ύ,
Pare and Free Burning.

No.

will be «old very LOW for CA8H.

MANUFACTURER*

j

MO UN TAIN LKHKin,
HAZKLTON LtlflGH.

Ware,

18 tf

or

novSTdtf

SPRING

CUTLERY,

«ixs,

FURNISHING GOODS.

Pennsylvania!» and for the
though the weather baa

CHEAP FOR CA8II,

DR. S.

WHITE LEAD Τ

Kiohiuiue Street.

WOOD,

DELIVER*·) TO ANY ΓΑΚΤ OF THECH*

AND

Al* D

12* Ac 130
mayll dtf

■ale

«ΙΑΤ CRASCI m lAKfiAIHS H FORI Til KISI !

Portland.Not. 19,1862.

IN A2ID IMPORTER OF

; (food

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

#1,00 PER DAY.

&

Gentlemen's

1

Of evcrv description, ai<d Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.
!
Tin* subscriber, having fitted up a Liverv St Able on
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
j Franklin street, Mwe^n Federal ana CoufreM
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock Γ. M.
! it recta, is preoarod to accommodate hie frieuds with

jâair

House, Cohiwt.

Mi not

M Coeiearclal St.
Apply to
V. J. MILLF.R,
Over M Commercial Street.

over

λ» IT1KT IBCMPTIM OF IACIIMH,

BY

DAVIS,

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to Ut.

to Lei.

acce».

COAL

China, Crockcry, and

MARKET
citizens.

House,

Counting Ko··

StMD Cock·. Valve·, Pipeeand Connection·, Whole

BOSTON.

\V. F.
Late Proprietor of the
TEKM8,
Jy20 d&n

Glasses and Mattresses.

(·. L. BAILEY

Has opened this

FISU

Street

84 MHTMffl STREET;

Mo·. II* and HO niddle tilrwt,

HOPKINS

CEIKTK.4L

Jyl8 dtf

[corner ΛΜη >·

Office,

Leave· BOSTON everr^fon/feu# and Thurxday morning. at 8 o'clock, and rORTLAN I» «aine evenin g, fo
Sr. Andrews. vVoouirroc K and Hotrifoi.
Returning, leaves Houltonand Woodstock every
Mouday and Wednesday morning.
OjfUt, No. 5 Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern
Express ( ompauy 'β office, Portland.
It. Κ. TOBIN, Proprietor
my22eod3in

FOR SALE&TO LET.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

»8

—

Mo. 110 Federal Street.

T.

Bowdnin

WHOLE NO. 338.

MANUFACTURER Of

TOBIN'S

KINGSBURY,

—.AT

Webster, Is four
headquarters of

past two weeks,
bueu excessively
warm, 1 have not seen a sick soldier. Otir
house has been crowded with hungry ami
dirty ones ; but they all appear well and iu
excellent spirits.
Indeed the poor fellows
cannot well help being
dirty for poor poverty
stricken Virginia cannot afford even a deceut rain once a month.
The streams are dry
and the poor apologies for welts are
dry also,
so that even water to drink is a
luxury. Cona
such
as
a
sequently
water l-ath is
luxury
quite uuheard of. You may wonder how we
manage. Let me tell you liecause
4s said to be the irother of Invention necessity
and other geniuses may not lie
equally prolitic. Well,
fleshy people, like your haiuble servant perspire freely and a dry cloth well applied rolls
up the sacred soil beautifully. Others less
oleaginous resort to saliva: that Is, 1 judge so
from the fact that a German woman with seven little childreu all made their toilet
on one
irki t handkerchief the other
day, the mother
on the handkerchief as she
bathed
each youthful lace:and Uie brilliaut
complexion of each juvenile alter the
operation satisfled me that natural resources could
always
be said to be
unfailing.
Near where the teams are
it or teas
cani|>ed
a brook,
it is now a slimy puddle, 1 saw a
soldier dipping his handkerchief
into the puddle and applying It to his
lips. I asked huu if
he.could drink such stuff. With a
smile and a
l>ow he replied,
"Madame, I take it because it
Is α little ιcet, and every
is
so
thing
dry now,
I am thankful (or even this."
I wish something would
ot suffihappen
cient interest to make it
noteworthy, but iu
our stagnant life we depend
upon the Cincinnati papers to keep us informed of
what is
going on Iu the world.
Khamelul riots and horrid murders are the
legitimate fruits of Copperheadlsm in New
York, while victories are the order of the
day
on the
Mississippi. We feel very sorry to hear
of Seal Dow'»
capture and correspondingly
glad of bank's success at Port Hudson. The
success of our arms of late have
made the
loyal Virginians hopeful that their
day ol
peace is not tar distant. The war has been
peculiarly hard upon Union men in this State,
as they have been
entirely at the mercy ol
tlieh secession neighbors.
Horses, cattle and
have
been driven off, until
sheep
hardly an animal tit for use or
consumption can be found.
and
Many
many families that !>efore the war
were well-to-do, are now as
as poverty
»ud perfectly disheartened. poor
In the house
where we are quartered Is a
sick woman,
whose life has hung by a thread for the
week, and the couutry lias been scoured past
for
miles to get a bit of beef or mutton to
make
lier some broth. Not even bai ley or
a lemon
can be had for love or
money, and 1 look upon
the escape of our soldiers from
sickness as
purely providential. A summer campaign in
Virginia is no joke and our friends at home
cannot too promptly forward
supplies to tlif
brave boys who are doing their
duty In tkt
Army of the Potomac. While the weather i'
so hot and water so
a
scanty, supply of onions
Is almost a
necessity, ltemember, I am no1
begging for self nor for our poet, but lor tin

and for sale

H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
yϋϋ'βΒditwlyî

FILTOX FISH MARKET !

ties.

Uivuuwuu

Color,

PRICEONE DOLLAR l'ER BOTTLE.

Superior Bark Mills.
«ubscriber hep* l**ave to inform Tanners in
THF;
Maine, that he is A#eut for tho sale of Bloomer's
Looking
Superior Bark Mills, mauuiactured in the State of

McCOBB
Attorney*

Portland. July 17,1*03.

ÇON1103 Fi m iTl RE.

...

Μ·ν

Condition &

Will prevent the lïeir from Falling Off, and promote
a New ami Healthy Growth; completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre for all Dieeaae« of the llead.

Howard House, Lowell.)

ly solicited.

BEKTOBKOKKTOR ΙΙΙΚΚΑΚΚ» ΙΙΛΙΙΙ Til ITK

Original

of the

1863.

J. L. WINS LOW, Agent,

HOTEL,

Vont ral I ν situated, accommodai ions excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of theseaeon, charge* reasonable, and
a good «tableconnected with the houee.
A
share ol the public patronage in
reapcetfol·

PREMIUM. *1000

AID

Η Γ Ο Ο ΤΙ Ε Κ'*

(Recontly

27,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Cmrmrr mf ConirpM aid Grm fltreeti.
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,

WILLCALSKUA1Rto«;I!<jWo>. BALL HEALS
WILL

JULY

,

CITY

Restorative
It iii not ft l»yr |

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

IIAIIi

ll€*mlo€*k and Sprurc rumlxr.

New York, and extensively used there.
tal like me, the poor consolation of a
perpetu- j These mill· cau beneen in ojH^ration at Wm. Gray's
al scratching. Yankees have been supposed
Tannery, Portland, Allen k Warren's, F'ryeburg,
to be deeply interested ill the inventing of a I and J. L Home. Norway. Mo.
For particular* In rejfarJ to the
advantages claimbu»
in
the
the
perpetual motion,
hereafter,
ed for thi« mill, aec Circulars which will tx· sent
on
be
conceded
to
"the
whites"
inay
palm
J. M MilTIIWK'K.
application.
poor
256 Couvre*·» Streot.
my30 d3m·
lH>STON.
occupying this lorlorn part of the Lord's visible heritage, for I can bear testimony to the
&
perpetual biting of the fleas as well as the
necessity for a corresponding activity ou the
and
Counsellors at Law,
But it is a merpart of the bitten. (Mi ine!
Have removed to Jose's Block,
cy one can scratch ! And the enjoyment is of
auch a character there is no fear ol
WO· HS EKCHAIfOK STRKKT·
excitiug
the covetous disposition of such as cannot
PORTLAND.
well bear to see another possess any superfluJames T. McCobb,
ous luxury.
Βομ,}. Kingsbury, Jr.
Among my numerous Irieuds, I
trust none will be lound mean enough to
Jy 14 3wd.
envy
me the possession of eight Angers and two
thumbs—well armed at their digital extremi-

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

fervent prayer that I inay sometread the streets of the "natural

petition of Uufui* Dunham "that license
may T" granted to him to erect and use a stationery Steam Kugiue in hit building situated at the
corner of Kore street, and at the head of Union
«-hart
U is
Οηρκκκι», Tliat Friday, the seventh day or Aurunt next, si 4 o'clock ρ
m.,at the Aldermen'· room.
1m- a— iktint as tin- timr aud place for the considération of said petition: and that said
give
notice thereof by
this order in one of the
dally papersof tins city four times, the first publication to Is· at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
persons interested mav appear and be heard thereon.
'.I M. IIKATII, City Clerk.
Attest,
J. M. IIKATII Cits Clerk.
Copy attr»t,

tbe ittite) for 88 cent* pcf n^uare in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements mast be paid for in ad·

above.
Γ. Tracy,

duty bravely

Α. A. K.
T. S. I see by the late eastern pafier» Unit
mil .lack-on is said to lie at II utteiiN ville. 12
miles from Heterly, with a force 7,0(10 strong.
It is not true; and nearly all the reports of
rebel iuvasion of W. Virginia areequally false.

:

large arealation in e*cry |tfrt

their

a

time again

hefid

Pibm which boa

auil

seaport"

91 26 per square dally II rut week: 76 cent* |>er week
after; throe insertions or Inea, #1.00: continuing every other day after first week. 60 eon te.
Half square. three Insertions or lets, 76 cents; one
week, 91.00; 50 cents per work after
of AKtlKXiim, 9*2 00 per square per
Under
week : three Insertion» or lee», #1,50.
Special Notices. 91.75 ner square first week,
•1,00 iH*r square aller; three Iwiertion* or less, 91.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91 00; one week,
91.26.
Business Xoticr*, In reading columns. 12 cents
per line for oue insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
a

doing

alone the Under of Maryland and Virginia.
The cutting out of the Caleb
Cashing and
the speedy capture of the
pirates concerned,
has excited a deal of interest here, and Maine
ha» gained many warm admirer». I sent the
Tress having the account of the aflair, to the
Convalescent Camp at Harrisburg, and the
Maine boys there gave three ehecrs for old
I'ortland.
Red tape Is long, but it don't quite girdle
the glolH·, as l'ortlaodera have shown.
With an all hail for the patriotism of the

KOX BLOCK, by

IN

who are

veterans

PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
I· published at No.
EXCHANGE STREET,

MONDAY

owner or

fceeper thereof, or the

head of

the family, or keeper of lue house, store, shop, office,
or other ulace where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten do)·

tara.

The above Ordinance will be strictly suJOHN 8. HEAI.D, City Martha].
Portland. May 7.1*8.
>24 2m

Ν Β.
forced

Portland Company—Notice.
Stockholder* of
Portland Compear
hervhr notified that the annaal meetin* of tha
THE
at the lire
will be
the

tn

ο
bald
of Ibe Coapa*
njr, at their work», on Tueedar. H>th d»jr of July
tnat, at I o'clock In the aftereooa. tor tha Ibllowlag

corporation

purpoae, :
1 To hear and act on the Reporta of the Director,
and Treasurer.
3 To chooae Directora for tha euauinjg year.
3 To act upon any other builnee, that mar aomc
Itefnre the meelinjt
J OSEPM C. NOYES. Clert.
Jy 14 dtd

*fl/nt* of flood*.

_

Çollsctob a orne·,
l
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
P"RTLa*ij. Jul> ». 1*«3.
)

hereby given
l^JOriCEis
scribed tioods

that the

following

de-

have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Kevenue Laws, vi*
One box containing three wat< h«a on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L- Libbr'a
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. Polled©;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D Morton; four bhla.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molassea at
Ρ KaitdaU à Son's store; one bbl. *ugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, dealing the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within uinety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwrfse the said goods will ne diaposed of
in accordance with the act of Coagreea, approved
April 2. 1S44.
JEPEPIAIl JEWrrr, Collector
jyWdtf

NOTICE.
subscriber most respect tally begs leave to inform tbo citiaena of Portland and vicinity that
he ha" been af poiuted an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careftil manner.
I have a new PUBERAL· CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertaker* charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the o'd price. The poor alwavs liberallv considered by
J AS. M. CI'Κ Κ 1ER.
Sexton of Rev. Or. Shailer's Church.
Ho.
a r kl Stkket.
■
Τ
Cil
U""K*eiD*3K
jySftdftm

THE

β

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAND

MAINE

Monday Morning, July 27, 1803.

I
toe circulation of the Daily Pre** in larger
than, that of any other daily in the city.
Team,—te.oo (ΜΓif paid wilhttt tkrermmttht
from the date <tf tt»btcription,or 97.00 at the end of
the year,
■

,

UNION

NOniNATION.

FOR

UOYEttNOK,

SAMUEL

CONY.

a

I

to

impoverished.

true lu its sentiments—untrue in its design—untrue
in every aspect in which it can t»e read, construed,
or thought oi.
Ami we will pay either of the |(eii·
tlemen nami«i on* TiiursAX» mullahs for an ν parthat
eipresae* the shadow of a thought, (hat
agraph
Mr. l·'. 0. J. Smith ever, at any time, anywhere, unun

ed
or

»«»»

ν,

» vu uJBi>n«JV«B, «ji

upon

ΛΙΙΥ

OODUlVIUn,

UIMT-

or written, Uutt would favor. uphold. cuunteniUH'e
advocate Λ dlwolutioti of the Γηίοη, it a recogin-

tlon of the Southern

Boldly spoken ;

independence."

but how about the other

branch of the proposition—"allowing the
South to dictate the terme 011 which ihe will
consent to rule over the whole country"?
Havn't you opposed every effectual means
adopted by the Government to put down the
rebellion ? Havu't you scorned and scoutcd
the employment of colored inen for military
purposes? Havu't you denied the light of
Government to conscript men ? Havn't you,
witbiu one week,said you were heart and soul
opposed to the war ? Didu't you take precisely this ground in the Westbrook meeting?
Didn't the man who Mid he would see the
Government d
d* before he would vote a
cent lo carry on the war, endorse you ? Didn't
you contend for complying with the law in
the only way that would leave the Government without defense ? Are you not
using
all your efforts to impose upon the towns of
Maine an aggregate debt ol $3,800,000—$300
each for 11000 drafted men—without securing
to the Government the aid of a single man ?

And wouldn't y<?u make Maine in this respect an example fbr other States ?
How can these things be explained except
upon the
all your

hyoothesis that you are prostituting
energies to defeat the purposes of
the Government by one of two methods ; either by acknowledging the
independence ol
the South, or by alluirin;/ her to dictât* the
terme on which the will content to rule over
tfte whole country f

We insist, if the work* and word» of the
gentleman do oot belie him, be is using all the
powers at bis command to defeat the great
purpose of the Government, which is to put
down the rebellion, to re-establish the authority of the Constitution, and to restore the Union to the basis on which it was

planted by the

fathers of the republic. The paper over which
be exercises control Is conceded to be the
most unprincipled sheet in New England. It
aspires to equality with the organs of Fernando Wood and Vallandigham. In
infamy only
it· aspiratiou bas been fully realized. If It i·
less mischievous than those, it is not because
of any lack of will, but from sheer lack of
opportunity. Thanks to the sterling good sense
and

patriotic impulses of the peopW', it gains
admission only to few households. It is quoted by no one, respccted by 110 one, believed
by no one, and it is the organ of no one except
the malignant spirit of a single deluded individual, who thinks with his money to buy up
and corrupt the honest masses of the people.
The only evidence be has given of late of not
being politically totally depraved, is found In
his winclngs at the implied charge of favoring disunion.
The defiant, bragadocla style of the above
paragraph from the Advertiser, will deceive
no one, nor will it change the verdict of a
single mind in relation to the character of the
leading article* which fnr

nw.ro

1·1 iriif

months, have rendered that sheet as infamous
tn the estimation of all loyal men as it has benotorious for its recklessness and dishoncsty. It has teemed with articles universally ascribed to F. O. J. S., and never denied
or disowned by him, tending
legitimately, logcome

ically

and

only to national discord, disintegration and disunion; covertly suggesting resit·tance to authority, disregard of law, mutiny in
the camp, military usurpation of the reins of

power and the overthrow of the constitutional government; hinting at and indirectly approving and inviting foreign intervention to
atop the war and enforce peace, and last and

ο

—

RMinion Extraordinary.

character, says the Chicago Tribune, are the
resolutions passed by the Emancipation men
ofthe Third Districtof Missouri, assembled in
Convention at Cape Girardeau; resolutions
which will find responsive echo from one end
to the other of that suffering State. There is
the ring of the true metal in them. There is
no mincing of words, uo evasion of
principle,
uo shrinking of duty.
They are plain, terse,
rigid, Anglo-Saxon expressions of conscientious, self-evident truths. The wayfaring man

i

at

Higgio*.

fifty-one

names were

of

$y*The Cumberland County Temperance
Convention has been postponed to Wednesday, Aug. 10th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., wheu it
will lie held at West Baldwin.
jy "Smith, the

razor

strop

110th New Vork
ed in the

regiment,
leg at Gettysburg.

man, now

w as

badly

in the

wound-

But he has "just

lull."

one more

£#~"The Biddelord Journal says every lawyer and law student in that city, liable to the
draft, with one exception, have drawn prizes,
including Urn. Butler, editor of the Journal.
pytient. Joseph Irish of Providence, says
city, has been ordered on
board the Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin, now
stationed off this city.
CyC. S. Huston Esq., says the Kastport

de-

the Journal of tnat

in the wheel from which 75 were drawn

follows:

as

give a Concert

Hall, tomorrow evening. The good peuple
that city have » treat in store.

WELLS.

posited

will

r#~The Peake Family arc to give one of
their choice concerts at Bath, in Columbian

of the town of

One hundred and

jyThe Peak Family
Lewis ton this evening.

('has F Clark, Tristram Hilton, Stephen llatcb,
llans Γ Hobbs, Salathiel Γ Merrylieid, Almon Littlefield, Samuel Littletield 2d, Clement G ( lark, Chan
Ο Llttlefleld, Henry II Hubbard, John L Goodale
L« w is Nest, Geo L Maxwell, Oh·» J Mildram. Jamc<
Chauev, Ama/iah I Littletield, Franklin Littletield,
Chas >V Goodale, Freeman Hamilton, Henry Shorey,
Sylvester Newhall, Geo Γ Hatch, Chan W Burton,
John Ε Κ eyes, Sylvester
Sargent, Alotizo Hubbard,
Alphetut Welch, Samuel A Littletield. Le Wis Hammond, John t'erkins, t.eo Moody 2d, John Eaton Jr,
Simeon Hamilton, Aaron I Dunhell, John Κ Rankin,
Frank Β Mil Id ram, Nahum Littletiel
Geo W Miller,
Sullivan C Hatch, Wm Hilton 2d.Thaddeus Littletield,
Benj L Storer. « ban II Littletield. Chan EGowau,
Ore η II Littletield, Geo A Merryfetid, John York,
< lenient Mildram, Get» Ν
Wiufi. Wm Β l'arsous,
Dopebdeâon Kimball,Cyrus II Hobbs, Joef W Allen,

Sentinel, has contracted
steamboat of about

to

TO THE

EVEX1XG

build %e hull of

400 tons

a

burthen for

Hathaway of Boston.
jy A lady who is a stranger in the city
on Friday last loot lier pock«t hook containing several railroad passes. The Under will
confer a favor by leaving it at this office.
Thomas

η

ns

Expedition to Bed River.

Washington, July 25.
"The rtfficial report of Admiral Dupont states
that the expedition lie «eut into the Ited Kiver
region proved very successful, ascending the
Black and Tensos liivers, running parallel with
the Mississippi.
The steamer Elmira, loaded

ings were temperate—not even cigars were allowed. The members made good improvement iu English composition, speaking, debatTheir
ing and the use of good language.
meetings were held in a hired room In Haymarket llow, which they called "the ltrcem,"
and which was open every evening. The regular meetings were called by notices printed
in the old Portlaud Gazette, and signed by
"Alboul Ilazzan, Grand Scribe."
These meetings were private, their rite·
and doings secret. No person could be a
member unless elected by a unanimous ballot,
A meeting was held annually, when the
society had a supper, usually prepared by
Mrs. Cutter, at Union Hail, in her best style,
aud an address and poem were spoken. The
last of those meetings was held in the earlypart of 1821. Grenville Mellen gave the address, and Josiah Pierce, Jr., the poem. Soon
after most of the members left Portland to enter on business for themselves: some

died;
monthly meetings ceasod, and the society
took a Kip Van Winkle sleep of forty-two
Not exactly like Rip's repose, for he
years

the

inactive and unconscious, while the scattered members of Paali-Deuwkyc Were induswas

trious and performing the active duties of
life, all being respectable and mauy of tbein
holding offices and places of high trust and
responsibility.
Early the past spring some of the old Paah
Deuwkye* living in Portland, suggested the
idea of getting a meeting of the liviug members.
The proposal commended itself to
all to whom it

was

broached.

Nathaniel K.

Deering, who was formerly an active officer
of the society, was chiefly instrumental in
bringing about the late meeting, He wrote
to all the distant members—in Wisconsin,
New York, Massachusetts and Maine. A favwas clven bv each one. and

orable resDonse

«aid, on Monday, July 20, ten members met in 1'ortland.
Together tbey repaired to Smith's galleries, and had a group
photograph of them all taken in one picture.
They were invited to the residence of Mr.
Deering, where the members had been notified to assemble, and were kindly received and
hospitably entertained.

as

before

The

living

members present of the eleven now
were Edward Ilsley, of Madison, Wis-

ten

consin, Andrew Scott, of Flushing, New York,
Spencer Tinkhain, of Boston, and lttchard
Stone,of Xewburyport. Mass., Joseph Burton,
of Augusta. Maine, Josiah Pierce, of Gorham,
Maine, Charles Rogers, Joseph C. Noyes,
Nath'l F. Peering, and John Oxnard, of Portland.

TtlOIW I KitOIL Ui StevMM, We A Sn. n,
Augustus Γ Jordan. Thos II Coomb", Wcndall L
Honkius, Li bridge A Morse, Aaron V Metcalf, Wend· if Riot hen, <»«·<> W 1. Groves, John A Larrtbee,
Chan W Freeman. Win Bum*, Anthony F
Brwiley,
Egbert C Smyth, Chan F Owen, John Hennessey,
W m F Ward, Cyrus Κ F one, Cyrun F Peterson, Chas
Κ Harding, Henry M Prencott, Chan F 1'erkinn, J H
Lombard, Fcsnenden I Day, Sarjreant Lee, Geo A
Woodside, John Κ Jonc», Owen McMannun, Benj F
Morse. Geo Allen, Alpheus Packard Jr, John Roberts, Joneph F Badger. Benj Peiinell. Wm Β Knight
Albert Woodard. Chan Cartlnnd, fîeo Η Drew, Geo
Cunhuian, John Furbinh, Charles Wing, Calvin(■etchell, Geo M Stanwood, Geo G Deering, Charles
Marriner, Henry Orr, W Ε G Worthle> .John C Lar
rabee, Ozro Morse, Kphraiin Harrington, Jan H Alexander, John McMannun, Saml Jamen Jr, Harmon
Wallace, Chan Richardson. Levi Lubec, Andrew
Forbes, Chae Snow, Geo M Dolley, Andrew J Thomaid.

as, Abraham Perkius.

songs of Kufus

B. Washburn and Andrew

member* recited from the original manuscript
a poeui delivered by him at one of the meetings of the society more than forty-two years
ago, and it was received with the plaudit* of
more than forty years ago, renewed with increased enthusiasm.
Then as ltogers says (Uogers himself was
there), "we turned our sail up the tide of time
"to view the fairy haunts of long lost hours."
The old records were read from the begin-

A thousand pleasant reminiscences
crowded ou the mind. Old treasures were
rescued from oblivion. Scott (who was there),
seemed gathering up the almost lost Border

ning.

minstivKy.
After partaking

of a rich and bountiful supper with several of the member's ladies, Old
was
sung, and the society separaLang Syne
ted to meet agaiu at the end of the next forty
years,

or sooner.

P.

:

i

i

KRKrPORT.

Clinton Lincoln. Henry F Merritt, Andw M Green,
Enoch C Soute, John A Griffin, Edward Brewer,'Th»s
J < urtis, Robert M Browu. I'armonus Dennison,
Chas A Plummer, Joseph Anderson, Freeman Lappan, Daniel R Denglass, Josep Mann, John A Stevens. Ruel J Waite, John W Griffin, Orrin I) Coffin,
David Hustun, Edward Ρ Oxnard, John A Porter,
W 11 Coffin, Chas W Socle, Geo L Curtis, Ν more
Townsend, Kzekiel A Dur gin, Daniel Waid. John Ε
Donadue, Geo W Sweetser, W 11 Η Rogers. John
Curtis, Win 11 Allen, EMhu A Wllber. Chas A Roopman, Reuel Ο Philbrook, George Aldrick, John S
Jed ford, John A Rogers. Isaac S Griffin, Win A Day,
Alpheus Τ Waite, < olutubus C Luce, Isaac 11 Waiii,
Elijah Bragdon. Llucoln Brewer, Kd ward Newell,
Wm Ν Weboer, Dana Β Brewer, Réael Rogers, Chan
Lambers, Wm H Balles. Al van Townsena, Edward
Studdard,Charles Prithain, Robert Merriman, Julius
C $onta. Geo Ο Merriman, Goo W Den η 1 son, Daniel
W Grant, Alfred Bisbee, Win II Walton, David Dunham, Thos W Brewer, Jeremiah Walker, Simon Curtis Jr, Auguatine Chaudlcr.
POWNAL.

Chas A Merret, Whitlay J Fust, Albion C Merrett,
John Smith, Jonathan A Snow, Edwin Held, Elbridge C Taylor, Geo W Allen, Stephen Ε Stetson,
Win Ρ Reed. John J Whitney, Leauder F Wood, John
L Lav ton, William Ε Keith. Wm W Aioyoe, Peleg
Taylor, Israel A Goddard, Elbridge L Hutch inf. J C
Lor ug. Nathan Wilher, Isaac A Paine, King 1) Goddard, Benj Pollard, Francis utaskcr, Henry M Reed,
Frederick Plummer.

This coucludes the drawing of 3088
in

oil

names

llio inuine λΓ ♦!>« Ιλ»

ΪΛ!«

trict of Maine. It U generally conceded lU;it
Provost Marshal Doughty and those associated Willi him in the work, manifested a disposition to do justice to all without the least par-

tiality to any, and if there are hardship» in the
lirait they are not responsible for them. In
almost every instance when a
for his town he has drawn his

man

has drawn

own name.

Tub \Vestbrook Tows Meeting.—We

by thoec who were present at the
meeting in Westbrook, on Wednesday
last, that the moment any gentleman said a
word in favor of responding to the demands
of the Government by providing men, he was
told

arc

town

sure

to

be

assailed

in

the

most

offensive

manner, and the
excite prejudice

copperheads would labor to
against hiin by impugning
Mr. Jones, one of the most
his honesty.
worthy citizens, and a man of proverbial integrity, for opposing Smith's scheme for withholding aid from the Government, was twitted
of being a contractor. Another gentleman
was accused of having relatives who wished
to speculate in substitutes. This was the kind
of weapons with which the bully of the meeting attempted to beat down every patriotic
suggestion.

on

Tuesday

2(Uh inst.

have been made as

ments

usual, for

Arrangedelegates

and friends to pass over the Portland and Kcdebec road at one fare for the round trip.

Our weekly paper is regularly mailed,
; every Wednesday, to the Ellsworth American.
We would be glad to send our daily U> each of

j

;

loyal

the

weeklies in the state could we afTord

We esteem the American as one of the
|
best weeklies that comes to our office.

HARPS WELL

33d sub-district. Pownal and Freepoit—
307 names in all, from which 94 are to be
drawu.

2y~The Grand Division of the Sons of
Temperence will hold a session at Yassalboro,
commencing

Soloman 0 Prince, Wm 0 Sennitt, Theoteal Mçr;
ryman, Hiram Wyer. Robert M Cnrtfs, Jacob J Orr, |
< has S Demminic, Wm 11
Truûuit, Alva Β I>earbon, j
John II Fry*4, Winthrop W Skolfleld, Olina F Snow,
Jacob H Merryman. AlWrt Trulant, Paul A Durgan, jj
Levi D Eantiuan, Chan J Bishop, John
Chamberlain, j
Daniel H Wilson, Geo C Merryman, Simon H Bris- j
ham, Albert Cooint*§, Cîeo W Dyer, Win Pinkliam Jr,
Henry Ν Β Johnson. Chas Ε Truffent, Dan loi Anderson, Chas Alexander, Joseph Prout, Thomas J Stover, Joseph Ν Bibber. Bradbury Wilson. Elbridge
Thompson, Outs W Merryman, John R Eastman,
Benj Webber, Daniel W Simpson, Alvin Ε Hilsou,
Moses L Dyer, Chas Blake Jr, Isaac F Allen, Isaac
Merryman Al. Win D Alexander, Leonard A Dyer,
Benj F RamsoelL Thomas Harmon, Hall G Merryman. Francis J Orr, John F Randell, A brain Higgint, Edward J Farr, Jacob Bailey,

The

Scott, aud the productions of surviving member·.
Then Josiah l'icrcc, at the request of the

j
I

it.

ar-we

learn that

a petition is in circulaMayor an Aldermen requesting them to call a meeting to see if the citizens will instruct the
City Council to make an
appropriation to pay each drafted man $300
who enters the service or provides a Substi-

tion in Bath to the

tute.

îy Within

pvid out

over

M^j.

Mann has

$1*0,000 for bounties

and back

one

month past

pay due to deceased soldiers, nearly all of
them from this State. This fact shows the fi-

delity
obligations to

with which the Government fulfills its
those who liave sacrificed their

lives in its defence.

jy~Dauiel Stickney Esq., who

deserving

success.

The Frigate Sabine to Crulae
of Maine

excellent effect

on

the rowdies and rioters who

have been so brave before uuarmed

enrolling

officers.

Such prompt and unmistakable action on the part of the powers that be, is a
most effectual means of quelling a riot.

;y*The August number of the Atlantic
Mouthly has been received Ironi the publishers.
Its table of contents indicates an unusually
rich number.
Ticknor^ Fields. Boston, are
the publishers, aud to their enterprise the
American public Is Indebted for the best
monthly ever issued on the Western Continent.

rr~The examination of substitutes tor
drafted men commences to-day. The names
of all dratted men who are excused, together
with the cause of their being excused, are, by
order of the War Department, to by advertisWe noticed in some of the Boston papers,
Friday, nearly a column and a half of names

of

^jSfWilliain· Lloyd Garrison addressed a
large and attentive audience, at Mechanics'
Hall last evening, on the war and its connection with slavery. While wo cannot endorse

Error* In the Draft·

qf

Ίο the Kiiitor

Poutla.ni», July 25, lees.

the Preen:

I notice in your paper this morning ail article headed "Errors in the Draft." 1 have
examined our records and tlud the following
are the fact*.
The enrolling officer of Palmonth has made return* of Edward Merrill
and James II. Whitney on two different sheets
and they were drawn twice each m»u. The
error ia not in the office but with the enrolOur clerlA have had almost
ling officer.
1:1,000 names of the first class to consolidate
from the different sheets returned by the enrolling officer*; these sheets were returned once
a week and consolidated as soon as
they came
into the office, then when the next lot came
in a week after, these were consolidated and of
course the consolidating clerk could not reccollect the names in the former sh -et. It la
not to be wondered at that errors shonld be
found in such a multitude of name;.
E. S. Mount·*,
Com. of Enrolment.
8as

in another columnpicking Sambuc
Wine. It is an admirable artfcl*
the drat families ia Paris
London and New fork, In preference to old l'ort
Wine, itis worth atrlal.asit gives great satisfac
tlon.
decïidiy
a woman

for Speer's
Grape*,
used in

hospitals,and by

SPECIAL·

T. M. C. A —There will be an adjourned meeting
the Young Men's Christian Association, at
their rooms this (Monday) evening, at 7| o'clock,

of

when

a

bers is

ponctuai attendance of the memrequested, as business of imjwrtauce will be
fall and

It

Dresser's #1 Jewelry Store,
99 Εχγηλχοκ Stkbkt.
Above tho Post Office
l'ort land.
Jyltdiw*
GREAT DISCOVERT.—Anadheslvepreparatioa
that will STICK
Patches and Llnlngito Hootsand Shoes sufficientI y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Hoot and Shoe

Makers,

Manufacturers sud Machinists,
And Families,
will find it ISTALITABL·!

ItwIllefTectuallystopth·

leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily snbstauces.
It is

as

paste.

HILTON'S IX SOLi; Β LE CEMENT !
Hiltox Bbothkks, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied

ia

paetapel

S oz.tn 1"0 tbl., by
LU AS. RICHARDSON k CO,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
from

Solo Agents for New England.
leoii α

y

QBORGB L. iiOODALK, M
CORHBR

or

COHOIM9

(Opposite First

Parish

tomorrow

evening,

at Kev. I)r. Wheel-

er's church, Brunswick. Exercise* commence
at 7.Λ0
Music by the Lewiston Cornet Band.
The following are the sjH.-aki.-rs; C. K. Brown,

J. B. Cotton, II. S. Dresser, D. A. Easton, J.
E. Fullerton, M. J. Hill. H. B. Lawrence, J.
A. Locke, J. E. Moore, G. 'Γ. Packard, T.

Sheppard, and M. C. Stone.
jy~We learn Irom the Lewiston Journal
that

an

assault has been made upon the person
Vaughn, the enrolling

mistaken Mr. Vaughn has been a member of
the State Senate for two years past, and while

officer for New

of nerve, is of very quiet, unassuming manner. We trust the most determined
action will be taken by l'rovost Marshal Ba-

he is

a man

to|protect every subordinate officer, and
bring to speedy justice those who are disposed
to urample upon the laws.

—

BROKERS* BOARD.
8al« of Stoceb.—Bootom, July 25. 18Q.
97.δυο American (Jold
do
9.000
do
a.ooo
United State· Coupon 8ixea(1881)
United 8tates 7 8-lOths Loan

The

Bangor Times,

Douglas-Jame-

paper, is publishing Judge Cony's acceptance letter s»ys, "We publish elsewhere M r.Co-

ly

as

the nature of the work will admit.

Sur-

ny's

noble

accepting the
Governor. Wo place

andconvlnciug

Union nomination for

letter

geon Burbank' the Lewiston Journal says, is
giving general satisfaction in his decisions.

at the head of our columns, contrary
his
lo our usual custom, because we believe the

It

time has at last come for every man to not
only hoist hUtruc colors, bui to nail them to

name

expccted that he or any other
man in that position can satisfy all. Br. Dingley, of the Journal, has presented an acceptable substitute, being himself much better
adapted to the use of the pen than the

the mast. We mean that ours shall be thus
held aloft until they shall wave, id September,
over the very citadel of the Northern allies of

sword.

the rebellion in this State."

cannot

be

j*

BANGOR—Cld 23*1. sch Atlantic, Lane. BWifkr.
A 23*1. sclis A Ε VY illard, Con ley. Bermuda; Mariel. Tar box. Salem: Jane. Harris. Bath; Ellen Mer·
riman. Hamilton, and Florida, Thompson. Portland;
Franklin. Albee, Wiscaaset ; S Sawyer, Gamage,
Damari«eotta.

Ar 24th. schs Cocheco, Pendleton, and Henrietta.
Toole, Boston; L W Pierce, Loriug, Yarmouth. Majestic, Hewer, Bristol
Also ar 24th. brig Kenshaw, Smith, Portland; «chs
Lexington. Crockett, and Deimont, Ginn, do; Georgia η a. Turner. Newburvport.
WlSC ASSET—Ar 22d, brig Australia, G ilea, from
Cardenas.

VOREIGW PORTS.
At Rio Janeiro 18th ult. ship· Gertrude. Whitman,
from New York for East Indie·, leaky; Cha« Davenport, Preble, l'or Cardiff, ready: Tho· Nye. Jeukins,
for Boston, do: Young Mecbauic, Bennett, (fm Sunderland.) lor do: bark* Goldeu Rule. Wilson. for
•New Y'ork. Idg; Abigail. McFarlaud. fm Richmond,
wtg; Auu Ε tirant, 5wain, from Kahia, do; Fauny
Cienshaw. Munson. from Pernambuco. do.
At Jacmel lûth in et. bark Μ Ε Γ rout, Maddocks.
Maddocks. for Turka Island ; brigs Thomas Owen.
Downing, for Neuvitae; J W Spencer. Leighton. tor
Philadelphia satne dav ; sch· Abble Brad lord. Freeman. lor New York 1& days; Beuj Willis, Larseu, for
Boston β day·.
S ΡΟΚ Ε*.

April 23, lat 1<> 31 S. loa 87 48 E, ship Potomac, fm
Akyab for Falmouth Ε ; same day, ship Expounder,
from do for do.
July 19, off Chinooteagve, brig Ortolan, Maboaey,
from Portland for Matanzas.
July 24, off Stirrnp Key, bark Sarah A Nickel·, Ha
Searsport for Matauzas.
July 11, lat 22 38, Ion 59 59, sch Hero,fin New York
for Dt-marara.
ϊί ej ?»

ι ο.

λ υ ν η η, 1ι ο & η
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July

IMPORTS.

Trepani. Bark John Henry—511 tons salt, to C M
Davis St Co.
Windsor NS. Sch Lark—108 tons planter, master.
Picton N8. Brig Autumn—240 tone coal, to J L
Farmer.

Aun»« C. (Peak't
Island)
McMillan Daniel wri
Millike· Tieda
Merrill Jennie mrs
Murry Jam·» mr·
McDonald Lydia, (Peak*·

GENTLEMEN'S

LI8T.

At wood Λ Λ
Ayer C M
Ati<l«r»on Geo (ien
Atwood wmeou Κ
Aitken S M
Barnard A II
Brown Alvin
Burbank Arthur,
27th rerl

j
j
!

Κ el I»» τ John, for Bridge t
Le> don
Knight John C
KeMy latrtck
Litchtlel<| Amlrfw J
Larrabee A Κ
Lord l· Ε
larrabrtt 11 ft*
Louglellow Horatio X
Bi«hop H«'nj
\lbby John F
Barker 1 ha*, for mi»· Ma-Littlejohu John
retta Barker
Lloopner Lawrence
Bailey C W.assis't mamhalLeonard Perico
I tar let t Κ 6
Lewell 1 boiuas
Rutland frank,co E, 27th Libby Theodore
Me reg't
Morrill Aaron, dentist
Κ racer Frank lin L
Marcutt Charles
lk-arti*to <>eo F
Mosluer < harles
Barker Uco U
Merriil boo H capt
Brown Uenry U. for mm Mor«e liarry—2
Manson Hiram- 2
Lydia A Rollins*
Bronsou H F capt A
Mc< uc John it
G Vola
McCueJohn H, for misa
Beckett J M
El leu Braakatt
Brmdiord M A
Morse Marti
Me*, ark filar
Bradbury Ο Ji
Buckland U C
Meruit W M
Bragdou I'eter
Manuing Wm Joseph

Berry Richard
Berry Wm Ν

Rewcomb Edwin

Moyee Geo W
Norton IK G
U'Brian Augustus

Berry Wm

Brewster Wm ma «ter
L W
Man fc Smith Alex

O'KeiJly Daniel

Boy

O'Jieil Edward

Pendleton America·
Put man Daniel
Paine Daniel
Pond Enoch Ker D D
Perry Francis 8
Parser Hams H capt
Pk> James H
Pea bod y Jeeaia
Parrott John L
Place Merrill
Pearson Κ H capt
Pierre Silas, tor m re Jaa
Greeaieaf
Phelps Τ 8 capt, for tars
H A Bear ce
lie roe W it
Plammer Ζ F
Ho be rte Albert A, 23d Me

me** m

!

Chevalier Chas, sailor
ΓυΑι 1 has II
Cunley Dennis
Collins Edward W
Carter Frank
Clark t.eo Ρ
Cornell Henry
Colcond John
Clark J Β
< hamb**rtain John W
Casnidy James
Dudley Jauies
I»ean Joshua
l>ow J F
Durum Patrick
Dennis True
Dyer Willis X
Day Wihiam
Deering Wm H
Elrig Albert J
Euorett C harlee
Edgerley Geo W
Eastman Joseph
Ellis Matthias
Eatoa υ U
Eaton Dscar G
UlUtlUW

VTtVVUQ··

reg't, co C
Ryer*on Charles Ε
Kyan Daniel

Robinson Ε Rer
Kiseck Ε Toea
Kami Wm Η
Η mall A Κ Dr
Soldent has 11
Stevens Clark

u

Edward* W 5
tJcate* ÔWC
Alonto W
Shanahan Edward
i- airbank Edward A-*
ttr»aw beo Κ
► oliaaebee t rank M
Muall Oiv U
bruitb Ueo Waahington
Ford Horace
He h wart Harry
Freocb Jo*tah A
Flo* d J«dediah
Milwell farad
Foian John
M effort! Job· F
hid dry Jehu
Fale* Mel vin Β
Fiah A eo 8 M
Silaeera Γκι» Meutlho
Vomer Htepbra R—1
Momoel
«•uthrie Do laJd.lom hotel.Steven* Robert
SwerUer sui'l ti
Ο rwr F ranee· *
Sheban >amuel U
(jilmtotieoEdvia
<· etc he 11 John H.co ETTth>»*aly Ham'l A

8μτ»}γ Wainabery
Sargent WnM
J bonpeou Bar ue well J

reg't

iiiutiD Lorfoio D
Gore Κ Β
Oammon Walter
lïrwu W W
Hardy A Κ
Hamlin C'haa Η
Haakina l> o jr. Cape £

Tali man Henry
Tit comb J A
l'home* Win Γ cap*
Teunant Wcafey
tpkm Wm 11, ea » of·
Mc Far laud
Huaton Kli Τ
Verrlll Jamr*
Horr Frank A
fer Yaaghn Tbon
Haanaford Frank,
Leaner Stcveu»,Cape EWinaor i'alvia li
W eaton C ba* H
lloimer Of
Wilbur Ε W
lluuicr John
Hill John A
Warren Henry capt
Hanson M, tor Mary Ε Walker Henry Freemaa
Williama Jam*· Henry
Walker John ê
IIa»k«ll Moaes M
Ware L C
Hall Γ R
Harding Stephen Jr eapt Webb Melville Ε
Webb Μ Κ, Χ Ι)
Hod* don d Y
Joue* J Ν
Wwt Win
Jordan J

SHIP LETTERS.
Adonlram Bnrnbatn, barque Ad» Carter
ti«N> Willi»»·, sch flying Cloud
Win H Hobenck, I » «bip Cambridge
Capt Jam*·# Hull. *cb Drajr
fc Littlebeld. brig I'rotier, for mit·
··

Battle A

Hatch

Win Beckett, brig Ceaaantbia llopkine
Abram L Croeby, Br brig Ann Lovitt
Augiutua kl Dean, »cb Maryland, capt Walker
Capt Dennis H Haakell, barque Ma*«a*oit
Hamilton. f>ch Ellen Merriman
Geo W Knok*. brig Reuxhaw
··

'*
"
Juaeph Hruwu,
( ha* il Wwtoa, *ch Kiiini; Star
Christian Ε Lund, Kb Trident.
A. T. DOLE, Poetmanter.

Sunday

State Street

School

EXCURSION
Friday, Jely

31st,

EK permitting, fhere will be an Eaearof the School aiore*<u«l to LITTLE (iff·
BEAUl'Κ ISLA SU.
The Ba>-ge COMFORT will leave Railroad W1
fbot of state street, at 8 o'clock, A.M. One trip
only will ht» made, and tho«e who eaa go will govIImm* <oi ag will proern thfnwelve* aooitttogle.
rminiu.
vitif tkrmselcr» with one
Ticket·· 25 wnti—to be found at H. Packard'·, and
Η. Γ. Cumming'·.
ommittee.
Per order Cow
Jy 17 <

WRATH

NOTICE.

τ®
Kxhtlegw"·'

LANCASTER
Admittance, 25 ceuts.

Open

"ÎSLS-·"1»-" -

from 9 A. M. to 6 P. Μ.

8-orn to toft··

<Uw

niieë Co-η.

Exmrvion to Suco River.
milt Sabbath School and Society of Mm Central
1. Church will make a lie-Nic rlxcursiou, over
the Y. k C. Railroad, to Saco Rivef, on

Thursday, July 30th,
Leaving the Depot at 7} o'clock, A. M
Swing·,
Foot-balls, and ail other necessary .arrangement*
will be made for a pleasant and profitable time.
Tickets for the excursion—Adult», 30 ets; Children
20ceut·.
}}'2δ dtd·

é LrvJv/

Hunhfli Hmtj
mud for **ie by

Mixed Corn ludiif

ς j> TRAM,
No. & t entrai

j|J7 tf
DiwolaU·· ef

Wharf.

<'*|»*rtM«T*h<V·

°^*rd'ï"
THEtopartncnhlp
«fc
.tyta of ti. N. * A. B. Have·. i» »j»
mutual eouaeut. Α. Β. Η»»··*··
Mil vrd
heretofore

by

,1'Jj.

nH·
all the property and the food will oft
(U^
and >* W,H ""f
pa ν meat· ire tto be made to bfm.
all demands ajtaiiiat the Arm.
d
W will coutiuM the
ΗΑΥβ.
abnkk b-hay
...

..

M AJUSTE

Amusements will
If the weather prove· favorable
be provided to re nder the occasion pleasant and

Jaly a·.

j»,*IO 00

HALL,

Will close Saturday, August 1.

fVlHK Sabbath School and StMiHy of Chestnut M.
X E. Church will have their aunuai Cic-uic at
liuxton l'entre Grove,

POIITLANU.

tïtmr*·

-myert» "f'h·

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July 87·
Monthly,
Sunrises
..4.47 I High water.fp m
7 38
8uu set·
7.25 I Leugth of day·
14 38

ΝΕΛΥ8.

or

-

L»,t ,»l»»tton

Cbctlnul Sirtt i Sabbath School
Plr-Nic.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.

M
mm

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Portland. July 27, 1H38.

In this city,
25, Augustus il., voungeet child
of 8. 11. and Liz/îe (·. Doten, aged 1 year 3 weeks.
In YorE.July 8, Mr. Theodore Blâisdell, aged 81
years 1 month.
In Limington, June 28, Mr. Kdwiu Staple·, aged
about 25 year·.

Sml.r*>y

Matthias

R W mm
M.cl*«nnad Ann mrt

(1*"J5

•a:

DIED.

OK

Llbby

Cushmau Mary J

...1061

Iu thi· city, July 22, Albert Chaae, of North Yarmouth. and Miss Sarah M. tioold, of Wrstbrook.
In Livertuore, July 1. K. utis Jatpiith. of L.. and
Miss Joanna Monroe, of Abbingtou. Mane.
In Boston, Julv 11, Johnson L. Hunt. Esq., and
Miss Harriet M. Kora>kol, both of Saco, Me.

I'ORT

Uttlefield Lucy

day'·

THE EXHIBITION

MB. BIERSTADTS' PICTURE

son

Cr*The examination of the drafted men
of the Second District, is progressing as rapid-

Eli· worth

MAKKIED.

ker

a

Byzantium.

SALEM—Ar 23d. brig· Fannie Butler, Bartlett, fm
Hondont; Alamo, Steel, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, sch Florida, t imer, from

extra

an

< apen
Mary A
l'on way Michael mr«
t'ollins M ohael tun
«
mmniiiir» Mary A mr»
Morane Mary wtn
'mik Offre ntr·
Μ ο ran * Mar Ε m η
Clam W uirw
Mount fort Mary S mr·
I lodge Elizabeth Ρ
McOuagh Ko*e aim
Oodge llanimh J
Morse William mr»
l»oan»· Irnito um
Moroe William Γ mre
Daltou mr*, mother of Hi
-Noye· Heuri«tta
ram A ballon
Ν m hoi· Julia or Suli· rm
Emerv iturlev S mr*
Orr I<aac L mm
F otter Adelaide W mrs
ΓΤiiminer Katie
Kou llmttie Ε
Park Ian Helten
Foleome Belli mr*
Farther Olive M
Flood l*ucretia mre
lione Anga3
Fickett Martha A inn
Rami Harriet Τ
Flower* Maria G
Kuwiell Matilda
Fowler Shannon mm
Kafter Margret A
Glenou Bridget, for l*ai- Havel Marietta
rick Hcu.iion
Kice Sarah mre
G real y July
Kuby Win mr*
* riftin Jeuuie A C
Steven* Abba A mr·
lira» Mary Ε
Sargent FJIen G
Gould Walter mes
fttarbird Fannie II
Hammon Kli/a
Stuart Lou be L
HaaMoai Fannk·
Stark Mary mr*
Hall Jennie A G
Strouf Mary mre
Ilan»on J ante* Ν mre
Steven* Mary L
Smith Martha
Hardy John mr*
Holme* Loui«a 8
Show· Ella M. Tape R
Horr Mary Ε 8 mre
True Mary J mre
VerrHI Ltteinda mr·
iloyt ft Η mm
Winnlow Etta
Hoyt William G mre
IJ λ ley C A mr», for Cbi
Win*low Lizzie
ψ < .ordon
Wiaelow Elizabeth J mi
JohiiNOu Abbée M mre
Wiggle Ellen Κ
Jaekaoa ImIIi u
W cet 11 at tie L mr»
Jordan Eliza Ε

ton. Bangor.

Steven*, and

to

kiactbp, That list· of

LADJSft' LIST.
Jordan Ellen M mra
Jordan Susan J
James Silvia
Jmm mm Immi. Γ»ρ· Β
Lane Fannie E, care #f
William·
Lowell L ran ville mrt

Antona Ann mm
Adams Hattie J F
mrt
Brown Abbv»
Bradley ( athrine
Batcheider Mien tara
Bnrn« France· mm
Butcher John 1 iur«
Itateman Nary A inn
Harriett Mary
Boyd M D
Berrie Mattie A
lllanobard Sara* 8 mn
Col way A una Κ
O.apman II F
Mark» II V-Z

Bangor

Drew. Machias; Shawmut. McDeraiott, Bangor;
Wilsou. Kockland; Maine, Williams. Bath.
Sid 24th. bark Ben ltnrgeM; brig· A F Larrabee.
Admiral, Chas Miller, and Rita?.
Sid 25th, bark Μ Β Stetson: brigs Ε Thompson, Ν

HI IT Π7ΒΤΗΚΚ

«abject

letters remaining uncalled for in any
poetoflee in
city, town or village where a newspaper «hall any
be
printed, «hall hen-after be published onctr only in the
which
newspaper
being Issued weekly, or oftener.
«hall have the largeet circulation within
the rauge of
delivery of «aid onice.—Late» qf the United State».

pool;

Ar 24fh. ach Henry Clay. Blaisdell, Franklin.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 19th. sch (»ood Hope, Oliver,
Baniror; 20th. Senator. Taylor, do.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, brig Levithian, HofT-ess. Port
Ewen; schs Sultana. Fletcher, St George NB; Carroll, Crocker, Philadelphia; Elouise. Berry, do; New
York Packet. Norton, and J II Moore.'Nickerson,
Elizabethport: William Nil). Crabtree, Calais: Zone,
Nickerson. Bangor; C C Farnsworth, Bridges, do;
Mcrora. Chase. Augusta; Lady Ellen, Burley, Iron*
Newcastle.
Cld 24th, bark Μ Β Stetson. Bea.1, Cienfuegoa; brig
Admiral, liorton. Washington.
Ar 25th. brig Henry Laurens. Johnson. Elizabethport; ach· F Warren. Coomba. Portsmouth: S van
Frances, Bragden. Sullivan: Laura May, Ο ray, Ban·
gor; Boston. Brown, Yarmouth.
Cld 26th, bark Bradford. Cables, Picton; brig 8
Thurston. Laapher, Glace Bay CB; seta» Don worth.

called for, pleMeaay

are

are

•ion

Jyl <12w tbenM&Wtf

If we are not

Viucyard.

Sec. 6# AMD

On

STREET·,

Church.)

Dro.LOCKK k KlMltALL.OaaTieTa.No.I17
Middlt·Street.Portland Me
au*15—ly

place

kerey

Portland Poet Office July

letter*
advertised.

of them*

they are
lyAll letters advertised
charge of one cent.

DOMESTIC PORT».
NEW ORLEANS-Adv 16th, bark Kleber, Uncoin, for Boston with dispatch; !*chs Maine Law,
Amesburv, Jor do. do; HP Russell, Nickersou, for
Cld 18th, bark Scotland. Rowland, New York; sch
Main» Law. Λ mit· bury. Bouton.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d. brig Γ Norton.Wiley
Boston
ecb Julia Baker, Low, Augusta; M A Ham·
moud, raine. Bouton.
Cld 23d. schs Velma. Sherwood, Portland;
Tavlor. Nickerson. Bo*ton.
('Id 23d. bark Eventide, < unninghvtn. Port Royal;
brig* Herald, Davis. New Orleans; Sea Lark, O'Neil
Boston: »oh il K Brown, Race, Rath.
ΚKW YORK Ar23d. barks Zingarella. Bunker,
Rio Janeiro; Orchil la. Devereax, Matanzas; brip
Waccainaw. Nickel*. Cardenas: schs < aspian John·
•on, W C Africa; J R Matin r. Orr. Calais.
Ar 24th, brig < elestma. tickett. Rondout for Boa*
tou; sch* Wreath, Craudall, Addison; Red Jacktt,
l'aynon. Nortolk.
( Id 24th.
ships Lucy Thompson, Crocker, LiverThatcher Magoun. Dunbar. San Francisco;
bark Harriet Stevens, Stevens. Philadelphia; brigs
Henrietta. (Br) Hodgdou, Bermuda; Sea Bird, (Br)
Roger·. St John NB; Urania. <Brj Bradford. St
Johns PR; scli llanuah, Loud. Elizabethport.
Of Hfeutington 23d, sch* Trader, of Kockland;
Victor), of St George; Only Son, of Pittston, and Τ
Snow, of Bucksport.
MYSTIC, CT—Sailed 23d, sob ( ameo. Pendleton,
/
New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24tb, ach Borneo, Brown, Ban·
ffwr.
PROVIDRXCB—Ar 24th. ecbs Nancv Mills, Blanchard. Augusta; Amelia, Look, Gardiner fur Pawtucket.
Cld 24th, brig J W Drisko, Bradford. Pictou.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, «lia Edwin A Stevens Jr.
Nickerson,
for New York; Kascius. Lincoln,
Dauntou for New York; Alexandria. Dodge. Ellaworth lor Providence; Κ Η Huntley. Nickemon.
Providence tor Philadelphia; Gentile, Getcbell, do
for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, ach Merchant, llarnil-

WIT

lhat

Bark Hannah Crocker, before reported, took fire
from spantaneou* combustion. She had an assorted
cargo, mostly ou government accout. The vessel was
bnilt at Bath in 1349, was 4i#9 tons, and owned in
New York.
Brig Kentucky, recently sunk off Sandy Hook by
being ruu down by an outward bonnd steamer, has
been raised, aud was towed to Huuter's Point on the
23d iust.

D

A!CI> TIM PL·

victions, and has but few superiors in point of
ability to defend his position.
The Annual Prize Declamation of the
Sophomores of Bowdoin College will take

:4Tlf

SmitV»

Forest.

NOTICES.

Dr.JOSIAH HKALI> Ν ο .241 Cdo
I>e*th»trt
fret·· street, flret door east of lit Parish Charch
Portland. Me.
ag7dly

saying that,"if he was only twenty-five
'•years old he should rather go there fto the
"war) and have a good time, than stay round
"here working 011 the wharves and sand banks
"iu a hot day.'' Mr. Valentine used 110 such
language and no word to manufacture It from.
It is a genuine fabrication out of whole cloth
—in other words a simple fiction, or in more
distinct Anglo Saxon, an unmitigated falsehood.

waters.

the doctrines of Mr. G. to the fullest extent,
we have no donht be expresses his honest con-

anil residence of Mr.

as

The frigate Sabine Is abont sailing for the
eastward on recruiting service.
She will
probably flrst visit New London, and from
thence go to Portland.
She will also cruise
among our flthing fleet, so as to be on baud
for any of the privateers that may visit these

exempted.

pcrgon*

in

—

New Υυκκ, July 25.

ed.

The report in the Advertiser is very much
of the same style. Mr. Valentine is represented

the Coast

on

acted upon.

23T"The military company that made its apparence iu Franklin County last week, with
ten rounds of ball cartridges, is producing an

the
27. uncalled for.
REMAINING

DISAKTKRS.

Official Report of Geo. Bank*.
Headquarter* Department of the Uulf, ΙΟίΛ
Army <'orp*, Fort llwltnn, July lOtA.—Sir:
1 Intve the honor to inform you that with this
place, there fell into our haml» over 5,500 prisoner», including one Major (ieneral and one
Brigadier General, twenty pieces of heavy artillery, a good supply of projectiles for light
aud heavy guns, 44.HOU pound·· of cannon powder, 5,000 stand of arms, and 150,000 rounds
of small arm ammuuitiou, besides a small
amount of stores of various kinds.
We captured also two steamers, one of which is very
valuable and will be of great service at this
time. I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
X. P. Ba*Ks, Maj. Gen.
(Sigued)
To General Halleck.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIST OF LETTERS

u. t..

IU11S,

some

writer and is

NEW

j

has been for

time past connected with the Aroostook
Pioneer, and has had large experience In newspaper business, proposes to publish, at l'rusque
Isle or Houlton, a new paper to be called "The
I.oyal Sunrise." Mr. Stickney is a vigorous

<

Ship C H Soul.·, (new) Sinnett, of and from Freeport.
Sch Lark, (Br) Macoinber, Windsor N8.
He h Jfts M Vance. Hear»,
Philadelphia.
Sch Planet, (larding, Now York.
Sch Fred Eugene. Crockett. Eli/abet h
port.
Sch Texas, Orr, Eliza bet h port.
Sch Mary Langdon. Pinkham. New York.
Sch (ieo'Brooks, Wallace, Bouton.
Sch llannie Westbrook, Littlejohn. Boston.
Sch Utica, Γ horn dike, Portsmouth.
Sch Matanzas. Blake, Calais.
Sch Kosciusko, Dow, Thomaston.
Sch lininbow. Fletcher, Bangor for Providence.
Sch Elizabeth, hauderkin. Gardiner for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Parkersburg, Sherwood, New York, by
Emerv k Fox.
AUU L°Vitt'(Br) DeWoM·
81 John

with store», sugar and ruin lor the rebel army,
Sch Ann Eliza, (Br)
was captured.
Murphy, St John KB—Geo U
They also captured 15,000 Starr.
rounds of smooth bore ammunition, 10,000
Sch Mary, (Br) Bouton. Piéton—m ante r.
rounds Kufleld rifle, and 222 rounds ol' field
Soli Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—H Willlow & Co.
ammunition lor jfuns, α rilled 32-poaod Parrott gun carriage, ifty-two lib.Is. sugar, ten
SuuAnr
.laly (β,
puncheons rum, nine hbls. flour aud 11 ft y bbls. {
ARRIVED
salt, all Itt-ionging to the rebel government.— I
Bark
John
At the same time they heard of a large
Henry, (Br) Howe, Trepan! 1st nit via
Gibraltar 21st.
amount of ammunition that had started from
Brig Aatumn, (Br) Dinsmore, l'ictou 15th in*t.
Natchez for Trinity, and was lying in wagons
Brig Β Young. Cook, * alais for New York.
Sch Saml A Applet on, Saulsbury, Eliiabeihport.
ou the road hall' way across,
He dispatched
Sch D II Baldwin, Κ now I tun, New York.
a boat round to inform me of it, but (ieu. RanYacht Henrietta, from New York, cruising.
som, who had landed a few days before at
Natchez, hearing of it also, sent a detachment
XOTICE TO M4RIKF.RÛ.
of cavalry and captured the whole.
Tints !
PORTLAND HARBOR.
Walker's army is left without ammunition.
Notice is hereby given that the channel at the entrance
Back
to
War Facts and Humors.
Cove, Portland harbor, has beeu
marked by buoy* and a beacon, as follows:
Cincinnati, July 25.
A Black Spar Buoy, No. 1, in 3 fathoms water, off
Fourteen hundred more of Morgan's uieu
Poiuroy* Kock, the rock bearing S W, 100 yards; a
Black Spar, No. 8, in 2 fathoms at the Ν Ε
arrived last night, and will be forwarded to Inpoint of
the flats on the Westerly side of the channel—PomTwo
thousand
lour
hundianapolis to-day.
roy's rock bears S by Η J Ε A mile; a Red Spar, No.
dred have arrived altogether.
2, in 24 fathoms on the northerly side of the channel
—Pomroy'e Kock bears SSE j mile. A Pile Beacon,
New Yobk, July 25.
consisting of a central pile, painted red, supported
A letter from Winchester, Tenu., confirms
by four epur-shores, ou the northerly side of the
the capture of Hunlsville, with 300 prisoners
channel in 4 ft water.
The draw of the railroad
and 1,200 horses and mules by Gen. Stanley.—
bridge bears W |N J mile. Buoy No. 2 bears EN Ε j
mile. The soundings aro at mean low water and the
Is
be
to
reduced
deHragg's army
reported
by
courses magnetic.
serliou to 18,000 or 20,000 men.
By order of the Light House Board,
WM A. GOODWIN.
IlKADquAKTEfts Abmy ok Potomac, I
Acting Engineer, 1st and 2d L. H. I>ists.
July 15. J
1803.
24,
July
The rcliels were in force yesterday near
Port I loyal
We drove their cavalry from
ENTRA NCI TO PORTLAND HARBOR.
Manassas Gap about sunset.
Notice is hereby given that the Third Class Can
Buoy, placed to mark the Eastern Hue-and-Cry en·
Wakhinuton, July 25.
trance to Portland Harbor, Me., has been
removed,
The Navy Department has received inforand it* place supplied with a 1st Class Iron Can
mation that the steamer Santiago de Cuba
Jluoy.
By order of the Light House Board,
captured July 15th the steamer Lizzie, of NasΗ. Κ IIINKLEY,
sau after a chase of two hours.
Her cargo
L. II. Clerk. 1st District.
of
Portiaud,
24,1SG3.
brandy,
July
«^insisted
soap, dry goods, provis-

»

often enlivened the meeting, anil elicited flashThe meetes ol genius and sparks of wit.

PAPERS.

Tents, original

uf' Tile Mobile Register is looking for a
speeedy attack, either from Gen. Grant's army
or from the sea coast, and is
discussing the
best means of defence.

Bolter.
HoM&—Simon- Meserve, John Edgecomb, Erastue
A Griffin, Alnion F Thompson, < liarles A rarh·,
Roscoe G Muart, Aiimoud Johnson, Edmund M
Hutchinson, Win D Sew-rauce, Albion C* Smith,Freeman Hansen, Stephen Bradbury .Richard I* Guilford,
JamoN Brown, Nathan Atkinson, Joseph Weymouth,
Caleb Lock»·, John W Smith, John Β Foster» Gi-orge
Adams, Jacob Towusend, Mat hi ΐ Κ id Ion, Wnt J
lin ant. Wm II Dyer, Chae Κ Randall, Wni Carr,
Franklin Benson, .Nathan Γ Nasou, Samuel Hill,
Set h Warren, Thos It Libby, Win Johnson Tlios McDauiel, Ge«» 1* Hough, George Benson, Greetileaf C
Uumery. Francis A Buuhara, Frederick Woodman,
Winthrop Biadburv, Lorenzo D Smith, Thos C Sawyer, Aaron Β Buruliam, Kufus Kimball, Nathau Gilpatric.
The 31st snb district was next taken. It is

composed

Shelter

ZJf Kev. J. K. Mines, who was a chaplain
Monday July &>, 1883, there met in Portin the Maine lid regiment and taken prisoner
land ten, out of the eleven surviving members
at the time of the first Hull ltun battle, lias
Allen, Goo Goodwin Jr. Woodbury Hilton 2d, Joseph
of a society that had not assemblai for more
Hilton, Samuel Perkins, Amos Anderson, John
been drafted in Hartford, Conn., where he has
ftfathewn, Frank
AbnerCbmcy.JcmcCrftnt,
than forty year*.
They convened not as ; Geo Jeffords, I'llStewart,
J Allen, Albert .1 Winn, Chae II
resided since he left tbe army.
Mi»·! A Goodale, Ivory Littlefield Jr, Nehepoliticians or sectarians, tiot to plan or execute ! Kent,
miah G Moultou, Benj H Littlefield, Lib be us Littlejy-The officers of the Coast Survey have
schemes of wealth or aggrandisement; but
field.
been annoyed by parties who destroy their sigmost
of
the
(or social intercourse
friendly
Sub tlietrlct 32 was then taken. It is comnals. They advertise a reward io the Belfast
character— to rehearse former act» and reposed of the towns of
(copperhead) Journal, thinking probably that
a man mean enough to take that paper would
kinille the fires of friendship that had warmed
Β BUMS WICK AND 11 ARP&WELL.
1* likely to do almost any thing.—[Whig.
and cheered them in long gone days.
Five hundred and fourteen names were placTo fully understand the object and interest
ed in the wheel 334 Iron» Brunswick and 180
;y-A wine merchant having sent a sample
of the recent meeting, it is expedient to say
of wine to Lord Dreby, which be averred was
from Harps well—from which 15β were drawn
a specific lor the) gout, subsequently wrote
as follows :
something of the society in its active years.
asking for an order. The Earl replied, presentMore than forty-five years ago, there existft m
tr irk—Horace Dunning, Samuel
Wood«ide,
,Ac., and beg
ing his compliment* to Mr.
Edward
1* Furbish. Albion Hutchinson, I-aiali Freeed in Portland a society of young men, formed
ged to say he hail tasted the wine sent, but—
man, I-aac A Sylvester, Reul>en Whitney, John H
for social and literary purposes. They adopted
preferred the gout.
Merry m a η, John H Dunning, Woodbury Ci Front,
Edward 1* I'eunell, John Woodard, James Woodthe mystic uamcofthe Paah-Deuwkye Society.
B«>v Drowned.—A son of John Bell, of
Β
side. John
Perkins, Wm A Woodside. Lev! Day,
They numbered twenty-lour. At each month- Daniel MJ Aver, Gilbert 11< Ayer, Chan W Grccnleaf, Buxton, about 14 years of age, was drowned
Jennie
Getchill, Isaiah rot-man, Wm Head, S a ml
ly meeting there was an original address or C I'eunell, Jan 11 Pcnnvll, Jacob Dunning, Win A ! at Bar Mills Saturday afternoon while bathing.
it'll, ll'-itry W Murray, Wm 11 Morse, Albion
Origiual songs Γ Woodside,
He got out of his depth and was drowned bepoem, written by a member.
Timothy Gleasan. Cyrus Parker, Emery
Forensic
and odes were produced and read.
Douglas. John F McLellan, Daniel Corbet t, Edwin ! fore assistance could be rendered him. His
Mitchell, (ieo Κ >pringcr, Win Mr Lay, Ed w f (,er- j
disputation, moot trials and critical remark* riah,
body was subsquently recovered.
Wm R Smith, Chat A Getchell. &aml W wood·
On

meeting that evening was extraordinary
and unprecedented, as is believed. They met
perhaps least, oracularly laying down rules after a separation of nearly half a century, to
for the observance of a city of which their rerenew the pledges of kind regard—aud offer
puted author is not a citizen, and ominously mutual good wishes. Tbey came to renew
suggesting a mob as the result of non-compli- i the pleasures of youth, to rekindle the sacred
ance.
] fire of Friendship on lier ancient altar! They
It is a matter of congratulation that Tort- j succeeded, aud if that fire burned with someland is not a Five Points, hissing and seething
what less intensity than iu earlier days, there
with brutality and passion, to be evoked at the
was still a fervent glow that cheered and
bidding of a demagogue, else we might have warmed and illumined !
• second edition, upon a small scale, of those
The meeting was a decided success—it was
scenes which, as the
legitimate fruits of kin- I more, it was the gala day of Friendship, that
dred teaching through the World and News,
j filled the heart with gladness, and caused the
and by the mouths of a Wood and a Brooks, !
torpid blood of three score and more to course
have recently deluged New York in blood,
through the system with youthful velocity.
and made her a reproach among the cities of
An old trunk—containing the liecords of
! the Society was produced.
the earth. It is fortunate when the
It had been lockpower lor
ed up more than forty years ago—the key was
mischief is not restrained by the will of him
lost. Joseph C. Noyés. a former President of
who attempts its exertion, that it is sometimes
the Society, removed the lock,and exhibited
limited by the character of the population
to view, all the records, written productions,
notices, and bills of long gone days. There iu
among whom its exercise is attempted.
perfect preservation were the polished addresses of George Chase, the witty poetic effusions
Kmphatk- Voice from Miwtouri.
of Granville Mellen, the stirring odes and
The slave states that have remained true to
the Union, and whose Union-loving citizens
have preserved their integrity at the risk of
their lives, speak with no uncertain voice, but
are found the most flat-footed, unmistakable
and out-spoken in support of all the measures
adopted by the Government to maintain its
authority and to suppress rebellion. Of this

ÎSmitli,

well says:

BY TELEGRAPH

First page—Letter from Western Virginia, by Mrs. A. A. R., formerly Mrs. God-

Kaud. Frank Libto, John
Geo W barker,
John 1' Moulton, Jacob Green, At Ho!ton, John L
Chase, Uriah A Uetry, Simon M Moulton, Lorenzo
D Kami, Granville Foss, Albion Κ Kami, Ransom D
II
Smith,
Win Κ C Rich, Charles
Biggs, Benj VVamm, Thos M Smith, Benj F .Shaw,
Benj Knight, Wither F Baud, Chaw W Thomas,Sewall Welch, llenrv M Martin, Marrett I l'aine, Simon
F Guffs, Chas N* Whitney, Janice Γ Moore, Alonzo G
Kami. Oreu Decker» Stephen Dresser, Chas U Hamblen, Reueellaer Blake, Horace Libby, Samuel S
Bootftbay, Albert J Higgins, Charles Hanson, Wra
II Davis, Augustus Β Hand, Bigelow Τ Sanborn, Jan
Κ Walker, Joseph W Hutchinson, Bradbury lliggius
Alouzo M«»wn Jr. John Η Davis jr. John H Burnlmm,
ll«Mnan W Johnsou, James Κ Hand, John C Richardson, Alnion II Blarean, David J Datis, Isaac A

Henry

SELECTED.

ANI)

Three hundred and fifty-four names were
put iuto the wheel—199 in blandish, and 155 j dard.
in Hollis—from which 101 were drawn, viz:— j
Last page—Our
S'amliith—James Κ Emery, Win Higgins, John Κ
poetry.

That any person who attempts to subvert the <>ov
or by aidibg and :
•rameut, either by taking up armsor
deeds those al- J
words
abetting, or eucouraging; by stt]
of m public oneto<le
re*fv in anus, avuineg tin*
eoiifeuiiently forfeits all the rights and
mv. and
to such persons
U>
privileges of acitisen* that is a grant
suicidal policy and
tin· exercise of those rights
to
crliue.
Is u warding a premium
Referring to this very resolution Die paper

already referred

ORIGINAL

HOLMS AND STAN DISH.

this unholy rebellion, and that there may not
be a doubt as to their meaning, they instance
the Proclamation of Freedom, the suspension
of the habea» corjm» act, and the arming of
the negroes. And they further resolve:

No man whose patriotism is not a vain, verbal show, no man who is patriotic upon princiA Shot that has taken Effect.
ple, will object to these bold words of liberty.
They come to us from a long suffering Stale,
It 1» only the wounded bird that flutters,
a State cursed with the horrors of slavery, a
and the galled jade that winces. By thin rule
with
j State whose fair fields have been overrun
merciless guerrillas and whose plains have
of judgment we are led to the conclusion that
Mismany times been reddened with blood.
Mr. F. O. J. 8., of the Advertiser, has been
souri alxive all others has (Ht the pitiless ter«truck in a vital part, by a «hot that was by
She has l»een doubly oppressed
rors of war.
lu an account of
uo means aimed at random,
with pro-slavery bandits and rebel iuvaders.
lier loyal men must go arnted at every steu.
the Weatbrook meeting Smith was IncidentHer resources have l>een crippled, lier trade
to
as
one who is
alluded
ally
"prostituting cut off, her merchants
Kebel
"all his energies to defeat the purposes of the
hordes have exhausted their cruelties lu the
vain endeavor to force her Into their crum"Government and to bring about peace by one
bling, dissolving fonfederacy; but through all
"of two methods ; either by acknowledging
the suffering and all the brutalities of merci"the independence of the South, or by allowless war, she has remained without the shadow
her
to
dictate
the
terms
she
on
which
will
ing
of a change, true to the. Fiag, and once more
"consent to rule over the whole country."
in these resolutions, sliu semis out her voice
like a trumpet for the Union. The men of
The Advertiser has copied this, and then afMissouri lijve passed through the furnace and
ter the grossest abuse of such men as Hon.
sterliug gold. Shall we of the North,
proved
J. B. Brown, Hon. S. E. Spring and John
who have lasted none of the desolations of
Lynch, Esq.,—gentlemen upon whom Smith's war. who bave had none of its terrible tests
applied to our patriotism—beyond our comassaults can have no more effect than the
with
mon duty of aiding the (Government
of
an
a
writhings
ordinary Copperhead U|>on
men and money, prove less loyal, or deter•turdy oak—it says :
mine less bravely than the men of Mis"Wo pronounce the above paragraph a wanton,
reckless, wicked falsehood—untrue in its words—un-

Draft in the IM Congrewlonal District·
The 30th Sub-dletrict, comprising the towns

fool cannot err iu reading them.
approve of the most vigorous
the war until both Northern
!
! and Southern reikis have surrendered their
! opposition to law and order. They endorse
which shall tend to suppress
ι every measure

though

They heartily
prosecution of

WEDS ES I) A Y SEX Γ, JUL Y ».

tn ickets

j,r

d«w

WWrtN·

»»

I·
a ««nation u clerk.
ho—»t r—~._man d would not object to
A.
MORKI8.
WM.
Julv »,
Ul J"
till

BV '•'\«7^
Ad.tr^».
»

writing.

cats

berland Kailroad depot at quarter beore eight preCommittee of Arrangements,
cisely.
OBO. SYLVESTER,
J. fc UASELTINE,
J S. STAPLES.
jv27td

d3t·

Lo«l·

91 cts ; childreu 20 cents, to

obtained at Bail) k Koyes, Exehaunt street and
Kotitablt*.
will leave York k (am·
of the Committee. The

jjJT

rorUmttl Γ· O.

toeof (irrenback», eonlat»il««
Mreet. rnrtland. aud
where between Middle
Winder will
.h« Atlantic Ilouw. Scar>Kirouxh
the «me «o F
ï. H. SMALL.
.hall be liberally wwwde»!

f«.

\nnlL

H.

8m^Mnt0rna»ion^Mo«..

Portland, July tl> M···
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BY TELEGRAPH.

Snpreme Judicial Court.

▼.

Portland Daily Press.

Gil-

The argument* in this ca*e,com-

bert Miller.

menced Friday,

were

concluded.

ι

Woodman.

Evans & Putnam.

τ.

LATER

James Rouse-

Steamships Oity

Nkw Totik, July 2·ϊ.
The steamship City of New Vork maile the
passage from Qiieenstowu in nine (lays, the

■pinkest trip 011 record lor a screw steamer.
Tiie steamship lioheuiian arrived out on the
15th.

In the House of Commons oil the 13th, Mr.
Roebuck withdrew his motion for recognizing
the South, yielding his owii feeliitg* to the
wishes of Lord Palmers toil.
Lord l'alinerstou said Mr. lioebuek did
right in withdrawing his motion, and hoped
this would he the last time when any member
ot I'arliainent would lunke use ol' his intercourse with any foreign sovereign, such pro-

estern Boards ol Trade.
of the members of the

making arrangements for the reception of the
Boards of Trade of Chicago, lXitrolt ami Mil
waukee.

meeting

called to order

by

ceedings lieing extremely irregular.
Mr. < I'Donougliue protested against
Roebuck's bitter hostility to the North,

Exchange,

who stated the

Jonas
of the

objects

meeting, and read the following letter which
had

been received :

just

Boakd

Tuadk Rooms, I
Chicago, July 21, ltKJKl. j
■John Q. Twitchrll, Km/., Secretary Hoard of
Trade, Portland :
Dkau Sik—The undersigned, a Committee
of

appointed by our Board to make arrangements
for the contemplated excursion to your city,
have the honor to announce that they expect
to leave here oil the evening of Monday, Aug.
3d. and after joining the Milwaukee ami Detroit delegations on Tuesday ami stopping one
night at Toronto und Montreal, arrive i't your
city oil Friday at S.17 A. M., and remain there
until Monday, 3 1'. M-, following.

From VicksburK and N«fe Orleans.
Caiho, July 2."».
Passengers who arrived here to-day from
Vicksburg, report that our forces have burned
Jackson, and t hat the pursuit of Johnson Is at
an end for the present.
A steamer arrived this morning, bringing
New Orleans papers of the 10th.
They were
brought by the Imperial from New Orleans to
Memphis, that steamer having made the trip
down and back without trouble.
One hundred and two rebel officers from
Port Hudson, arrived this morning. They
are waiting orders from the Secretary of War.
tirieson and his cavalry have arived at Mem-

Mr.
lie
believed that Sir. Roebuck and his friends
were actuated by the belief that the destruction of the Union would be a great advantage
to England.
He should consider it the greats
est calamity to the world.
The Times editorially shows the inexpediency of Mr. Roebuck's motion, contending
that the present time was inopportune for iuterl'erence.
There was an important debate in the House
of Lords on 1'oland.
Karls Russell and Derby both agreed that it was not a case lor
armed intervention.
England could do nothing further than submit proposals, as she had
done. Mr. Derby deprecated even diplomatic
interference.
The debate was considered by
the London journals as decisive of the policy

H. Perley, Esq., Chairman of the Directors of
the

of New York

and Scotia.

Board of Trade and the subscribers to the
Merchants' Exchange, was held at the Exchange, Saturday forenoon, for the purpose of

was

it..

—

Arrival of

Municipal Court—July 25.
James E. Clary and James Flynn, for the
larceny of two lioxes of cigars, containing WO
each, from Moses E. Thompson, were lined
two dollars and costs each. Committed.

The

El ROPE.

FROM

This is a Sagadahoc case. Argued.
Evans A. Putnam.
M. II. Smith.

Reception of the M
A large meetiug

DAI'S

SEVEN

No 50 1-2. Bcnajah Pratt, Jr., v. Thomas
Coueens, Argued ou part of Plaintiff.
John J. Perry.
J. C. Woodman.
John B. Swanton £ ale

Γ BE

TO

LAW TEKM WESTKKN UIKTBICT.

ANDKORCOOOIN COUNTY.
Saturday.—No. 50. City of Bath

From the Army of the Fotomao,
W ashington, July 26.
Advices from the headquarters of llie army
of the Potomac received to-ni^lit, say that
during the past week our troops have not
been Idle, but by a close scout of Lee's movements, have, by rapid marches, succeeded lu
battling his several attempts to enter Eastern
Virginia, and forestalled his attempted possession of the gaits of the Blue Jildge. It Is generally believed he Is now moving rapidly towards Staunton by the Shenandoah Valley. He
tried successively Snicker's, Ashby's and Manassas Gaps, but found a strong Union force
already there. At the two hist named places
he was driven back with loss.
At Chester Gap our cavalry re-captured
1100 of the cattle stolen by the enemy and several hundred sheep. A large number of horses
have also been recovered. Several brisk skirmishes have taken place.
With the exception of cavalry engagements
the principal tight occurred on Thursday evening between Linden and Front Itoyal, in which
a brigade of rebel infantry, probably Ix'e's
rear guard, were driven thiough the town.
The cavalry have done excellent service.
The several commands have performed arduous marches and reconnaissances, and completely foiled Stewart In all his attempts to
raid on our Dank and rear.
Moscley's small but energetic band have
alone given us trouble, principally by cutting
oil' foraging parties ami messengers.

phis.

Rebel Movements In the South West.
Mkmpiiis, July 2».
Gon. Chalmers rebel forces, who held the
country south of Memphis, are reported to be
moving towards Grenada and Okolona. It
was reported from Okolona yesterday that
Gen. Joe Johnston hail fallen back to Chunky
Hiver. Gen. Uraggs' army Is mostly at Chattanooga ami Atlanta. More have goue to reinforce Johnston. Ataianbi is being strongly
fortifled by the rebels. The report that < len.
Pillow is in West Tennessee is untrue. Small
bands of guerrillas are enforcing the conscription and stealing horses in West Tennessee.—
These are all the forces loft to annoy the In-

England woald pursue.

;

From present indications there will be about
one hundred of our members from this city.
Hoping the arrangement will suit your convenience, we have the honor to subscribe

ourselves.

C'a r κ It a OK 24, via Sackvllle July 2.">.
The steamship Scotia was boarded at ten
o'clock to-night, Friday. She left Liverpool

llie 18th anil Queeuatown on the I'.lth.
The Scotia has 154 passengers, among whom
are William M. Evarts and W. 11. Florence.
The English papers accord praise to tiie

ou

Union troops.

11. McCiiksxkv,

)

C. 'Γ. WiiKKLKit,

The
Com.

Ci.ahy, )
Hersey, Esq., it was
of thirty be raised to

Stki*iikn
On

motion of T. C.

voted that

a

Committee

make the Decenary arrangement* for the reception of the expected visitors.
On motion of A. KPresident and

Secretary

SherUeff, Esq.,

the

of the Board of Trade

and the Chairman of the Director» ol the Merchants' Exchange were authorized to raise
■aid

Committee.

The following gentlemen were then appointed Coinmittee/Of Arrangement», viz:
T. C. Her*efy®edediah Jewett, W. S. I>ana,
Jonas II. Perley. Wm. F. Safford, Henry Fox,
Jolin I.ynch, O. M. Marrett. Tho*. E. Twitchell,
A. C. Shurtleff, James O. lirown, William L.
Southard, James E. Carter, J. U. Fillebrown,
S. E. Spring, F.O. Libby, F. C. Moody, George
W. Woodman, Ε. E. Upham, Kensellear Cram,
Charles E. Jose, A. W. H. Clapp, Daniel F.
Emery, M. N. Kich, H. I. Kobinson, John I).
Twitchell, Jacob Mcl^ellan, Wm. W. Thomas,
Itufus E. Wood, St. John Smith, 11. Warren
Lancey, Nathan Cumininge, Horatio Hill, J.
C. Stevens, Eira Carter, Jr., Augustus E. Stevens, Warren Brown.
On motion of Mr. Jewett, the Committee

authorized to All all vacancies in their
number that may occur. The meeting then

was

adjourned.
In the afternoon the Committee of Arrangements met,

and,

mittee to report
at

the next

after
a

appointing

a

sub-com-

programme of arrangements

meeting, adjourned

to

Monday

evening.
The punctual attendance of every ineml»er
of the Committee Is requested at 7 1-2 o'clock
this evening at the rooms of the Board of
Trade.
MuRDEBoits Assault.— Mrs. Katherine
at the Freeman House, last evening
Bade a visit to her friends in Cobb's Court.
Alter visiting some of her friends,she went to
the house of Martin Curran to see a soldier

Fox, cook

who had

tering

just returned

the house she

who struck her

from the

was

met

war.

by

Mrs.

On

en-

Curran,

violent

blow,'throwing her
of the steps and breaking
Mrs. C. tlien took a piece of the rail
a

against the railing
thein.

and struck Mrs. Fox on the

forehead, inflicting
dangerous bruises, breaking in the skull, and
injuring the sight of one eye. Officers Williams
and Wyinan, aller a stout resistance on the
part of Mrs. Curran and some of her friends,
arrested her and she was taken to the lockup.
Dr. Foster, City Physician, attended Mrs. Fox
and dressed Kef wounds, but expressed an unfavorable opinion as to her recovery, fearing
Inflamation would set in.

tieUui, they never showed more steadiness.
The Dally Telegraph thinks Meade entitled

credit Uiau any other Federal commander, having at a blow altered the character of the corneal.
The Times does not yet see the pronndi- for

to inure

the floor in
lying
complete state of intoxication, while everything around was In a beastly condition.
on

•

Pirates Committe» το J aii..—Yesterday
by order from Washington, U. S. Marshal
Clark weut over to Fort Preble and took four

board the Florida ; Thomas Butter* and Robert Hunter, who belonged to the
By tan tb lam,
but who joined the pirates after the It. was

captured and burned, and James Kelly, one of
the crew of the Goodnpeed, w ho also
joined
the pirate* after the capture of that vessel.
KT-We understand that Miss Delphine P.
Baker, of Washington, D. C., editor of the
National Banner, will read an original poein
this evening at Carleton Hall.
Subject—
Washington and the Cuion._ The reading will
be before one of the City Divisions of the Son*
of Temperance.
Peiwosai-—A. C. Morton, Esq., of New
York, the original Chief Engineer on the At»
lantic Λ St. Lawrence Railroad, and who held
that station for
many years, is now in the city·
•topping at the Preble House.
£9'

The Holmes

Chapel, Church and Society at North Cambridge, Mass., have declined
to accept the resignation of their
pastor, liev.
Win. Carruthers, son of Rev. Dr. Carruthers
of this city.
George F. Shepley arrived
at New York Saturday in the steamer Columbia, from New Orleans. Gen. S. immediately
proceeded to Washington. He may be expectBy-Brig.

Gen.

ed home about the last of this week.

Sy-A large Newfoundland dog attteinpted
to stop the York & Cumberland train Satur-

day. The consequence was he lost bis life.
Sausages will, probably,be plenty in the vicinity this week.
fcl-The Portland Company, 011 Friday,
turned out another large piece of
ordnance, in
which seventeen tons of metal were used.
bore of the piece la eleven Inches.

The

Foheiun Ex pouts.—The total value of
foreign exporta last week from this port was

$18,225.25.
New M run.·.—"How are you
Conscript?"
A song. Words and music by Frank Wilder.
For sale at l'aine's Music store.

jar An advertisement of money lost will
be found in another column.

Dai.timouk, July 20.
The following dispatch *j.< received on Satat
the
urday evening
headquarters of tin· Middle Department:
IIbaikh ai'tkus Army of Potomac, I
Front Boyal, Va., July 26.
(
To Maj. Gen. K. C. Sclienck :—The Major
Genernl (Commanding direct» me to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch, and to inform you that he engaged the enemy at this
place yesterday. This morning the enemy ap-

President Lincoln's hopeful anticipations.—

to,

renew overtures to

Kngland and .Spain

the Mexican question.
The I'aris journals publish a

pear to have withdrawn, and his whole army
is undoubtedly en route to Culpepper and Oranee Court House, and probably his rear has
passed the Shenandoah at this place and

Stransbury.

A. A. Matthkws,
Col. and Chief of Stall".
was received at
headquarters to-day by Gen. Schenck. It is
from Brig. Gen. Lockwood : The enemy has
disappeared from our front entirely, and is
now north of Winchester.
Our cavalry wu
in Charleston yesterday (Friday) and scouts
out to the distance of ten miles In every direction, without any eigne of the enemy.

on

dispatch

Particular* of the Capture of Jackson.
St. Louis, July 20.
Special dispatches form Memphis the 23d
give the particulars of the occupation of Jackson, Miss. On the 15th, a portion of our forces
under (Jen. Parke, made an attack and were
met by a legion of uew recruits Iroiu South
Carolina, who, after an engagement of half an
hour, rctrea'ed with the loss of 900. Our
men occupied their position until next morning, when they advauced and discovered tlia*
the rebels had evacuated, setting Dre to a numl>er of houses containing commissary stores,
which were entirely consumed with the addition of some forty other buildings, ignited
from the houses fired by the rebels. The city
was at once occupicd
by Sherman, who sent
cavalry to intercpt the communication and
Johnston
from
prevent
joining Bragg, which
was supposed he would endeavor to do.
The
rebel army left bnt little behind. Deserters
are continually
coming in from Johnston's
army. They express themselves dissatisfied
with the shape the campaign is taking and are
willing to throw down their arms and take
allegiance to the Federals. The loss in the
various skirmishes and assaults amounted to
000 men.
PcmlH-rton was cursed liberally as a traitor
and unworthy of confidence. At Vlcksbhrg
the Federal works are being levelled and the
lit· lie I fortifications put into a more perfect
A number of the finest guns aie
condition.
being mounted, and the place will be held as
a first class military fortification.
Cairo, July 2fl.
Maj. Gen. Logan and Col. liawlings.of Gen.
Grant's stall', arrived here to-day. They report that Gen. Sherman had returned to Jackson.
He reports to Gen. Grant that the leading citizens of Jackson and the surrounding
country have implored liiin to take some action by which Mississippi may be restored to
the Onion.

Latest via.

tjueenstowii.
/'(tris, July liUA.— The Memorial Diplomatique announcing the Russian reply, states
that the notes of the three powers were the
niiiiiinum to which they could cousent.
A telegram from Vienna states that the reply of Prince GortschakoflT does not entirely
respond U> the expectations of Austria, who
will immediately consent to ulterior measures
with the western powers for attaining their
common purpose.
Federal Operations around Charleston.
>'kw York, July 2β.
We are indebted to the Herald for the following account of the operations near Charleston, received per Aratn: On the l»th the
rebels attempted to drive our forces from
James Island. The attack was sudden and
unex|>ected, but <>«u. Terry met and repulsed
them with great slaughter. The gunboat Pawnee, which supported the led flank, grounded,
and a rebel battery opened on her, tiring about
60 shot, 3U of which hit lier. She subsequently floated off and opened upon the rebels, putting tiwm to flight. Our casualties were small,
and β ret»eis were taught a lesson they will
not soon

forget.

The bombardment of Fort Wagner was renewed on the morning of the 22d. The ironduds co-operating with the army during the.
day Fort Wagner was silenced for some time,
and the colors shot away. New Union batteries were iqieued u|hju the rebels, doing

great execution.

charge

made

Wagner. and our troo|«. alter a desperate
charge,
were obliged to fall back, which they did in
excellent order and held their old positions.
was

on

Fort

The loss on our side was quite severe, but our
total loss in killed, wounded and missing,since
the 10th, is only about lOOO. The 48th New
York lost 2Λ0 men ; only ;! officers escaped unnarineu.
me
aiskin was struck over i>0
times, but U all right. She went to Hilton
Head lur supplies of coal.

Commercial.
IVr

steamship Scotia,

at

Cape

Race.

LIVEBl'OOl. COTTON MARKET. Jnlv 1*.—The
brokers report* the sale* uf I he week at 17,000 bales,
including l.MIUU bales to speculators and 7,£00 to exporters. The market lias ts-eu tinner under the news

Item· from Richmond Fapper·.

Irinn the United Mates, lor American and sural*,
while other des riptions are
lower. The sales todav. Friday, are estimated at (BOO hale*, ot wltieb
2"KM were to speculators and ex|M>rtura; the market
The authorized tiuotatioiis are, fair
eltndDr sready
New tirlnans 24d : Middling do îljd.
The st>*ck in
port is estimated at SSW.UU) bales, of which 43,<K*t are
American.

FoitTilKas Monhoe, July 24.

Richmond papers of the 23d are received.
The Sentiuel says: A l'aukee prisoner couflned in a building opposite Castle Thunder,
was fired at by the guard and struck in the

rendering amputation necessary.
The bids for the cotton interest bonds of the
Treasury 0 per cent loan were opened 011
Monday, the 20th lust. No bids under BO per

arm.

I IVl'IM-niit

niil··

a

IWT17

L'L'u

uiuVL-r

*—

Wheat and Corn «lightly higher; Flour
J; firm, and
«toady, but quiet. Wakefield, Nash Λ Co, report*
Flour firm; American 21 a,25a: Wheat firmer and
partially 1 (a? 2d higher; Red Western and Southern
cent, were considered.
of 3<1 (ft
4<1
Corn tir η and 3d Uglier.
Another call for Hve millions is to be made.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MA RKKT.—BetJ
Pork
dull
firm;
teuding downward ; Bacon quiet
Jackeon, Miss., surrendered to the Federals but steady ; Lardand
dull: butter active; Tallow
steady.
under Gen. Grant 011 the Ulli inst. The RichLIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—ugartfrm
mond Whig has the following dispatch:
j but steady; CoflVeeasier; Rice firmer; Ashes steady ;
C/iarlrxton, July 22.—The cuemy commen- ! Linseed Oil steady at 32*: Cod Liver oil quiet but
ced shelling again with but few casualties on ! steady ; Rosin steady ; Rpirtti Turpentiup nominal;
Petroleum dull and unchanged,
our side.
We had in the battle of the 18th j
I Latest via l^ucciietown.]
150 killed and wounded. The loss of the eneLIVERPOOL COTTON MARREF.July 18 -Salt*
my, including officers, was 2000; nearly 800
to-day 6000 bales iucludiug 3U00 to speculators and
were buried under a flag of truce.
Col. Putexporter*. Market tendiug upward, but quotations
nam, Acting Brig. Gen., and Col. Shaw, comunchanged.
manding a negro regiment, were killed. The I Hreadstuffs—steady and unchanged.
Provisions—quiet.
Whig says 092 Yankee prisoners, captured at
LONDON MONEY M ARRET.
18,1». M Con
Gettysburg, succeeded in getting to Kichuiuud j sole closed at 08 ® 9β| for money.July
and
were
sent
to
Belle Isle Camp.
yesterday,

Capture

of Gen.

Cincinnati, July

26.

The following has been received at headquarters :—
Headquarters in the Field, three miles south
of New Lisbon, O., July 2(1.—Col. Lewis Richmond, A. A. O.—By the blessing of Almighty
God I have succeeded in capturing Gen. John
II. Morgan, Col. Clark", and the balance ol
the command, amounting to about 400
prisoners.
I will start with Morgan and staff 011 the
first train for Cincinnati, and await the General's order for transportation for the balance.
J. M. SBACKLEFor.n,
(Signed)
Colonel Commanding.
Cleveland, July 26.

Major Way, with 240 of the 9th Michigan
cavalry, forced Morgan to an engagement at 3
ο clock Sunday A.
M., a mile from Salinvillc
Ohio, and routed him, capturing 240 prisoners
with
Morgan,
ilOO, escaped. but were all captured by Shackleford at 3 P. M.
Sunday, ncai
Lisbon. Morgan and his staff *re now
prison'
ers at Melleville, Ohio.
Capture of

a

New York Market·
Nkw York, July 25.
Cotton-dull nndlower at βΐ ι& 62c for
middlinj

Morgan.

Blockade Runner.

New Youk, July 20.
The steamer Arago, fruui Charleston Bar at
5 o'clock I\ M., July 2Jd, has arrived.
The Arago, on the 24th, captured the steam
er Kmma, of London, from
Wilmington foi
Bermuda, with a cargo of turpentine, rosii
and cotton, and towed her into this port.
Eeth of Hon. John J. Orittenedn"

Khankkokt, Ky., July

20.

Hon. John J. Crittenden died at half-pas
three this mording. without pain or a strug
gle, in the full possession of his faculties. Die
ease, general debility ; aged 77 years.

uplauds.

I
!
I
I

j

Flour—State and Western dull and
drooping:
Superfine State 4 00 ® 4 50; Extra qo 5 00 a 5 10;
Choice 6 15'0, 5 20; Rouud
Ohio 5 65 .ci 5 75;
5
80
7
Choice
& 20: Superfine W estern 4 00 (ft 4 50
common to good Extra Western ft 00
® 5 40; Southern dull; mixed to good 5 Sôsft G 35:
Fancy ami F;.\.
tra 6 40 @ 9 00; Canada dull : common Extra 5 10 (8
6 3<>; Extra good to choice 5 35 ..w 7 25.
Wheat—a shade better; ChicagoSpring 1 00 (tr 1 17
Milwaukee Club 112 (ô^ 1 21 : Iowa Amber 1 22 u. 1 26;
Red Wint r Western 1 21 (& 1 25 Amber State 1 2':
φ 1 30; Michigan Amber 126 @ 1 80.
Com —active and 1 (β; 2c better ; Mixed Western
shipping at 70 @ 77.

lloop

lieef—quiet.

Pork—a shade easier; Mess 11 50 @11 621 for old,
18 50 & 13 62* for new.
Sugar—active but firm; Porto Rico 12: Muscovadc
94 @ 10$ ; Havana 10| ; New Orleans 8j (φ
14|.
Isolasses—steady ; Trinidad as$ @ 40; New Or
I leans 33 fe 40.
F reight* to Liverdool—dull and nominal.

Stair of Îflnin«·.
KXKCCTIVlt

1)Κ1·ΛΗΤΜΚ>Τ.

I

August*. July 6, IRKS. I
adjourned session of the Éxteuiive < 'nuvri
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus
I ta, on Mondav, the third dav of August next.
JOSEPH 11. 1IALL,
Attest,
jy6 dtd
Secretary of State.

AN

Lorin^S

Hair

Dye.

62 <'Τβ. ran box, and warrranbd equal tt
For sale at LOKKNU't
any in the market.
Drug Storo, Exchange Street.

ONLY

LORlNG'f* ASTRINGENT DROPS
For the

immediate and certaiu cure of Diarrhea
Dysentery, mal any doraaiged or relaxed state of tin
bowels. Price 25 cents per bottle.
At LORINO'S DRUG STORE,
jan>2Deod6m
Exchange Stroet.
_

THOMAS LUCAS,

The He»t Tonic ever made

Ko. 19-1 Middle Street

FOR FEVERS, II1SPEPSIA, if.

Reepoctfully

It Is highly rccoiaiMcndcd by the
nuire ni'dical Fnrultf.

calls your

best RrMKDY fob

Portland,

Sale of

Closing-out

DRY

GOODS,

WHICH WILL

HE

BOLD OFF FOR

AVhalr.ale.K·. 19 Crnlril St., BOSTON.

C. H. AT WOOD.
ni<

,

The Next Thirty

Ways,

roa

lll4.A\.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING !

Sal·* of l'ine Timbrr Lniid·

tirrnl

MARY'S FALLS 8H1I' CAKAL ΓΟΜwill otfer at public auction, in the city of
Michigan, on the 2d day of Septembt next,

ST.
rpilK
Α ΓΑΝ V.

iK'troit,
of

Silk and Ijicc Mantilla*·,

•V25,000 Arrtii
Pino Timber Lands, lying in the State

Brragm, Beraicc Double Rcbe«,

of Michieel» oten with great care nearly ten
yearn since. It in estimated by good judges that
these lands comprise, at least, one-halt of all the
most valuable l'ine Timber I^ands in the State, and
then· are none more valuable in North America thau
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan arfm-d? for manufacturing and transporting lumber are so great, the consumption of the country, east and went mainly supplied from this source, is so large, and the area of
l'ine Timber Lands in the northern portion of the
U&ited States east of the Hock ν Mountains is so
small that the value of these lamis must yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for nelecting valuable
timber lands, either in large dr small bodies, that
has ever been offered In this country. The sale liecomes necessary to provide for a large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title* i* perfect and free trom all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purcliai·
ers so desire, will be received at par, in payment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount equal to 90
per Cent, of the whole purehase money ; the remainder—H» p«-r cent.—to b<· paid inca-h.
Catalogues with ftill partieulars and with accompanying mijs ran be obtained on application to

gan, which

were

\»ΓΛ/. r>.

Γ η<

Paraaols, Muslins,
AND

As

FAST SI OK

rmall profit»

Such

brown

AND

quick rbturhb

fol▲ II Ihe

New Sty Ira of

Company,
$200,000.

DEALERS

Insures Building*, Merchandise, Household Furni·
turf. Rent», Lea«evand other Insurable Property,
against Loan or Damage bv Fire.
D. Κ 8 AT I Lit LEE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
S AMI. L Talcott, Surrey or.

recapitulate

STABLE

NATU'LG. MAKSHALI.. Assessor.
who, in the opinion of the Assistant
liable to be taxed for income, and fkil
to make the return required by law, by the i*>th
day
of July, will be assessed in sucn sum, as the assistants, "from the best information fthev can obtain,"
deem just.
j> 24 M \V k Fk w to aug 15.

THREE

Perfect Benatien— All

Company

1· the beat Lubricator erer Invented. It keeps tht
Allée always cool, and will last twice a* long a- any
other. Sold in large boxes for &) cent* a box, at
whom all orders must b<

ALL THE

and Shirting

PATTERNS

NEW

Τ

Special

attention to

for

kikst nisTuioT maink.
Portland. July 22, 1*63.
Extract from Regulations in regard to Substitutes
"Oth. The Board of Enrollment will
public
notice, after a draft Is made, that they will betweet
such hours ou
day, up to the time when dratt
every
ed ni···» are ordered to report at a reudesvous, hea:
propositions tor substitute» and examine persons s<

T· be

\

SsN for what ibry will ferlas·

dbring."

"7th. All men who may be dratted, and who de
sire to present Substitutes, «hall give notice iu writ
ing to the Board ol Enrollment, that ou such a daj
they will present a substitute, giving his name, rest
deuce, age and statiug whether he is au alien o>
citiieu."
The Board ·»( Enrollment hereby give notice tha
they will examine substitute* lor drafted men, oi
Monday, July 27. between tlie hours ot & and L
o'clock A. M., and 2 and 5 o'clock P. M., andbet wee
tin- same hours ot each succeeding day, before eacl
dratted man is ordered to report at the rendezvous.
Particular attention is called to Section 7. abovi
written.as to giving notice in writing,ofsubwtitute*.
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
( apt. and Prov jst Marshal, 1st Dist
EDWARD S MORRIS, Commissioner.
THEODORE. U. JEWETT, M D
Surgeon of the Board.
lulu «ΙΟ

▲lso,

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINC.S, STRIPE SHIRT.
tNOS, DENIMS, PL AIDS, CR ASH. TA RLE
LINEN", TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN

Balmoral Skirt·, Watch
toomiKE

Atlantic & St. LuM

rrncr

upon"

following subjects:
1st To hear the report of the Directors and othe

.

Would

u«nri>

found

λ COMPLETE AMUitTME.NT

AT
; My

LOW

oue

mouth

room

as

in lew than

good*

to

eagerly sought after, has

Street,

j

all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportuuity, and buy what good· they want for summer and

f*n

chance, all in want of Dry
Good· should call early in order to secure the
tf As this is

a rare

BEST BARGAINS !
HfC'oiintry Merchant»

are

holden at their Koom in the Co
fourth dav of Augu*t next, at
Α. «V lU» Β BINS, Secretary.
6th, 1803.
j\8td

Bowdoin Collrye,
Annual Meeting of the President

and Tru
of Bowdoin College will be held at Banisti
Tiltoes
in the
the fonrt

College Chapel, on Tuesday,
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Hall,

particularly solicited

to call examine.

^REMEMBER. TME PLACE IS
Mo. 193 .Hiddle (Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'
NEW YORK
«

STORK,

KOUEKS, Secretary.
jyH id

■iW.OOV II. IliUiKor Sprue·· I.uIIik
SAI.Κ at invoiei· pricw, »t No. 4 (Vntri
*

^Portland.

8. C. UÏKR.

Jy26

dim

I'ostofflce.

Address E, box llOl
iy 22 dlw·

Desirable Country Meat.
for sale or to let, the two story brick
house and outbuildings, in Westbroofc,
now occupied by Otis Brown.
The premise* occupy the ereet of tba
» hill. near those of A.
W. Longfellow,
Es<|., and command the η nest prospect of this vicinity. l'obsession gi en immediately, if desired.
Apply to AUGUH US Τ ATE. Strood water Tillage. or to SHEPLEY k DANA, over Canal Bank.
Portland July 14, 1W53.
Jylft d2w

A

A rABM in Cape Elisabeth,»bo«t
4* miles from Portland, containing
Λ
LW ahont 170 icrw, with two dwellinghouees, barn and oat-buildings
Large proportion of fence·
wall. A part or the whole will be «old.
Inquire of
CLEXË9T JORDAN. on the premises. near Scut*
Congregational meeting-hott»e.
Jy21 d2aw w4m·

Hww liOln for NMk

lo Lmm·

or

SALE, llon«e Lots in dimensions to salt, ot
(Utbrd. Washington, F·!, VVmthrop, Kvrrett,
Madi*on, Munroe, (ire η leaf, and Fremont *tr»*et§,

1JOK

will be leaned for a term of yean, nay ten or mora
on tin· above streets the leasee to
hare the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
tho lea··©.
to the subscriber ft>r terms, which will ha
made satisfactory to those i«hittg to bnild.

or

—any of the land

Apply

WILLI AM OXNAKD.
JyT «tlwondlm·

Portland, Jaly Tlh, IM3.

Store (»r NUr.
U Ε toar-.tory brick Store in Kree Street— No. |
in the Kree Street Bloek—Hit rut of Telford'·.
Enquire of Η. T. MACUIN, I .alt Mock, or
1* BARNES. Hi Middle Street.
Βρβ,,ιΓ

T".*

W A NTS.... LOST.
Horse WaatrA
B»7 or Brown WORK HOtSB,

w.i*hiD« b«tn«i 1000 ud I too lb·.
Enquire at 3(0 CongreM itrret

pert of the city, moderate died
INllonae,Southwest
fbr
«mall familr, where there
the

a

a

! children. Apply

are no

la

a

large lot

Ctrrtafi Trimmer Waalrd.
CARRIAGE

TRIMMER, who ia mod work
A man, and to whom
tbe bighrat price will be
altaatiou

paid, can get

a

»oou.

a

good

at No.

St.
Jeteodtf

1«J Middle

Dog Lost.

of

noon,

of State asd
SUNDAY
Mreeta. Blaok aad tan. two month·
hi·

PRICES.

corner

Daafbrth
old. with

eye·.
Be!onga to a little girl, who
mourn· tbe Iom.
Abj ob. returning the mm to
S»·. 13 k 16 Exchange (treet. will receive a ntitabto
reward.
Portland. Jaly ». 18«.
eodlwia

•put,

Umtorellae,

4w

W. RYAN,
1(1 Commercial street.

Jylidtf

Apply

over

American

on

near corner

8 o'clock.
For Willis'

boys, at the School House,
Wednesday morning, July 2Stth, at

School fbr girls, at the School Room.
Cheetnut Street, on Monday morning. July 27th, at
8 o'clock.

For High School for glrh. except such as are members of tin» Willi· School, at the name time aud
place.
Bv order.
ALEX R BURii&SS.
Portland. July 23. 18C3.
did

C onscription Law of 1808·
RUSSELL'S EDITION is reliable and complete.—
l«mo., 24 page·; price δ cent·. Sent post paid for 7
cents. For sale everywhere.
JOHN RUSSELL, Publisher
Box 9016 Portland, Maine.
Agents wanted.
July 22dlw·.
N

S.

Attention C'on*crtpt*.
at hi· office No 119) Exchange

undersigned,

TUE
street,
the
attend

corner of Federal, is now prepared to
to
cases of those who desire to tile a claim
fhr exemption from Military service under any of the
conditions of the said law.
«;EO. S NUTTING,
Counsellor aud Attorne at Law.
Portland, July 21. I*î3.
dlw·

for ttie Inland*.

Ivlaine.

LIVERPOOL AMD LONDON

Fire and Life Insurance Co.
The Company
Paid an Capital aad
Annual Keveuaa
Shareholders
meats of tho
Shareholders.

iras

established in 1888.
811.089,08» 00
6,υ0θ,υυ0 00

Surplus Fends

l'are

and

Down

Back 25 Ont».

PRINCIPAL AHD INTEREST 'at β per
cent, per auuuru. semi-annually,) payable
in GOLD.
In denominations of 0Ô0, 9100, $500, and 91000, for
sale by
T. R. JONES,

Exchange Street.(op stair·.)

ISpThese Bonds are the cheapest Government eeourity in tho market, and pay the largest interest on
theeoat.
myl6 istf

ΓΠΗΚ annual meeting of the Maine Historical SociJL ety will bo held at the rooms of the Society, in
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on

THURSDAY, August 6tk, 15*18
o'clock, A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD. Secretary.
Brunewick, July 30, 18tf3.
dtd

Office of Collector of Internal Rerenne,
First

Collection District of State of Maint,

92 EichaiiKcKirpri,
l'ORTLASD, July 17th,

Internal Revenue

IMS.

Stamps.

haviug been
depository of
THIS
Keveuue Stamps, the publie will be supplied At
tbe
Office

made

American Branch,
7/mt! OJfc»,.Vo.M WaU f Xq. 61 Pma Sts.,N. 1er*.
DIRECTORS IX NEW YORK.
rmAHcia Corrnrr, Chairman.
D. Chair'n. Alex Hamilton, Jr.,
(Jriunell.
Henry
Κ H.Archibald.II.B.M.Conl,Κ. Κ Sanderson,
Alfred Pell Res. See*?.
Joseph fjalliard, Jr.,
A»*ett$ h*ld by the Trustons in Xew York.
Cash in Bank
«123.641 TO
Cash due on demand
110.311 11
hands
of
in
Cash
tW.frJ· 00
Agents
H· al tatate (unencumbered), of which
879,000 is in Cincinnati
180,600 00
Bouds and Mortgages, of which 8100,000
is invested in Chicago
685.400 00
U. 8. Bonds
4Ô.UU) 00
u
rit
ie·
Other Se.
ftft.980 08

INSTITUE,

1· It κ Κ ΗΤΚΕΚΤ.
f|lHIS Hoarding and Day School for Young Ladies
will
JL
re-ορβη on Thursday. Sept. 17th. < irculars
containing terms may be obtained by addressiug Mi*s
I. G. rrince, Principal, who will be fouud at Uer
residence after

j>30dfcw3m

•ι

Albany,

personally

New Enxland General Agency.

Ufict, No.2

Kxckangt.Stat* St.,

Bottom.

Afeucr

Hoar. Xariball P. Wilder. Chairman.
Charles O. Whitmoro,
William B. Reynolds,
Daniel Sargent Curtia,
John E. Lyon,
Thomas
W. Pierce.
Κ
Horton,
Henry
▲mount insured by this Ageucy during the year
ending Jaly 1. IMS. «it.aWM 00.
All Policies tor the New Kngiaud Statea are written
at the Boston Office.
100,000 Dollars, being leea than one peroent
on Cash Capital, taken on a single risk.
Losses adjusted iu Boston, ana paid immediately,
without ahat« meut of any kind.
G KO. WM. GORDON. General Agent and Attorney ο t the C >inn«uy for the New England Slates.
William 8. I.oodill, Surveyor.

JOHN £.
jy34

dlw

DOW, Agent for Maine.

SAPONIFIER!
OK CONCENTRATΕΟ LVE

FOR MAKIKÛSQAP.
VE Gallons of good soft Soap eau be
rpWKNTY-n
of the concentrated
JL made from one

Lye.

pound

Full directions for use oa every package, aoftl it is
very little trouble to make It.
Retail prie»· only 35 eents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsyhmuia Salt Manufacturing Company.

W. F. PHILLIPS,
149

Highland Boarding School

Agent for the State.
Dealers supplied
Ν Β
tors' lowest price, ia any

JeiMWftfîfii

fOE BOYS
third
of this School will
its
THE
Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and ooutinue 11
weeks.
ad*
commence

The
autages' tor instruction are designed
to be of the lirst order, and
parents anji guardians
who have boy» to send away from hone are invited
to examine into the merits of this school, t ircu'are
containing full information may be had on applicaN T TKl'K', A M.,
tion to
Proprietor and Principal.

Bethel, Me, July »», IM.

Merchant»'

i· conducted uador
The business of this
the supervision ot aa "Adei+jry Board," composed
of persons resident in Boston, representing it» various interests, and poase»sing the confidence of the
eu tire commuuity.
BOSTON ADVISORY BOAKD.

the Ut of September.

year

«ι ne τη

î»h1 with the h«u ranee
of which S&JU.QOO »re dep<
iu compliance with the tow
I *e part ment in
of the Slate of Sew York.
These fonds are under the control of the Director»
In Hew York .all of whom 1mm·* «her· bolder*, are
liable for the n|ta*etueuts ot the i umpany, and therefore deep! ν interented in the carefal
ut
cf the buiiur^ ot the Branch.
fiiauatrrnM
The Fir*· Business in the Northern State· daring
the past three year· m as follow·.
Amount luitured
Premiums.
iw»
·άυ,3ϋό,!*ι uo
*3xa.um «»
IMl
4U6.3M CO
Ujmjm OU
1M
*u«u,m ou
era,MS uo
The total losses paid during the la»t year were
•4AI.471 OU. which Includes the turn of $160,060 00
paid tor losses by the groat lire iu Troy iu May, IMS.
l'iie total losses pawl in thin oouutrv since the organization of thin Branch, are IS,&72,'94 51.

a

following rates:
Less than 95U at par.
•5" and i«au> than OflOO, 3 percent discount.
$600 to 910U0, 4 per cent. discount.
$1000 and upwards. 5 per ceut discount.
NATULJ MILLER, Collector,
Jy 17 dtf

h on κ

...

personally responsible for all engageCompany. All Lhrectors maxt Da

cltCO

The steamer
will, until
-f\irther notice, leave Buuxhax'b
r Wharf for |HAR'9 and CUSHiifU·
Islam»* at 9 and 10.80 Α. M.. and 2 and 3J) P. M.
Returning, will loave Cuemxo's 1*lam> at 9.46and
11.15 Α. M and2.45 aud 5 15 Γ M.
The boat will touch at Pkak '· lex.amd evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trip· in the forenoon aud afternoon.

at 8

Let

I

a

from 922ft to #300.

tr»tt

Maine Historical Society.

for fall (iood·.

CHEAP,

HOUSE, suitable for
small
ADWF.LLINU
family, situated in the upper part of the eitr.—

Kent to be

High and Willi*' School*.

PRICKS.

81* MM RR GOODS meet be and

"hall be closed out to make
Now i· the time to get goods

Wanted to Kent.

Business,

r.-j

mife Annual Meeting of th#0ver«eer* of Bowdoi

1>»R
wharf.

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
entire stock of

FOR SALE & TO LET.

A

large wortaml of

»

Να. 65

NOTICE

JolIN

buyers of Dry Good· that thi· it
TLA V/> whure can be

Will advance at leaal IS per Cent·

it hereby given that in pursuance of 1
warrant froiu tlie Mayor and Aldermen of th
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualifie j
according to l*w to vote in eity affair*. will meet a
the New City Hall, in said city, on WEDNESDAY
the 29th day of July inst.. at 3o'clock in the aftei
noon, to act on the following busin·-**, to wit
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet
ing.
2d—To see whether said citizens will vote to in
Struct the City Council of Portland to raise and a;
propriate the sum of Three Hundred Dollars toreac
and every dratted man who may be mustered int

Brunswick, July 6th, 1£63.

«II

wharf.

Γ. Ε. \ AKM Μ,
υ τη me rein I
street,
liead Wnig' ry'i wharf.

CO.,

Ν W NOTES,
f. L. HOWAKD.
jyZ dtf

AT VERT LOW

Jy4

Ρ

Town .Heating.

Κ

copart-

J ltllC ΖΛ. I'M.3.

the ONL Y S TORE IN POR

p

Company.

llowdoin

been

be found

can

Bun

GOODS,

to mention

THOMAS LUCAS

I

;

the military service of the I'uited States under sai
draft, or who may furnish a substitute for said sei
vice as required by law.
3d—To vote all other instructions to said Citv Coui
cil which may l»e necessary to carry into effect th
provisions oi Article second.
Per order of the Mat or and Aldermen.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
td
Portia ml, July 21,1863.

a

U. S. S-20 BON DS,

officer*.
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for th
ensuing year.
3d To see if the Stockholders will confirm the at
rangements tor the liquidation and conversion ofth
arrears of rent upon shares, made by the Directof
in the modifications of the !*ease of August Mb, 1865
which they entered into under authority of a re.so It
tion of the Stockholders, passed at the" last annul 1
meeting of the
Dated at l'ortlauu this seventeenth day of Julj
A. D., 1863.
Per order,
11. W IIKKSEY,Clerk.
Jyl7—dfcwtd

ι·, μ.

numerous

Jy 13diatf

ΛXCHASH Ε STREET.

Also,

Itailrosul

TUF.

Brunswick, July

allotihe

with

Μ Κ ET IΝ Ο.

Stockholder* of the Atlantic & St. Lawrene
Itailroad Company an· hereby notified tin
their annual meeting will be held at the old Cit
Hall in Portland, on Tnwday th»« fourth dav c
th
August, 1*63. at ten o'clock A* M., to act

o'clock

Spring Skirts,

HOfJSEKEEPI Xii
too

JL College will be
lege Chapel, oil the

CA VRRICS,

β

1Λ!0

A Ν NU ΑΙ,

fUll aesortment

a

tf

THE DRAFT POSTPONED
NOT. Everybody should a copy of the

lOOO ISTEW CAPES

give

A

PERRY'S, 151 Kiddle

be devoted to the

Department

VARXVU.

M. ■'•alo Flour.
£1T. Ι,ηΙΉ I·'Loi; It, for rale by

the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

U.

W o«\en

llrad Quarters. Provost Marshal

1» .I

jyfcl

HOYES, HOWARD

scribed conditions of admission to the

Corps.

If.

P.

Commercial»treet. bead Widgery's

a«

FZjAXNBXjS,
IN

jylil

liait Block.

Copartu4»r*liftp Police·

High

Grey, Bine, White, 8triped,

PUIMK

are

Rug.N. Y. Vol·.,

tr* dtr

the Sanitary < omrai·-

Κ undersigned have this day formed
ucrehip under the name and style of

Spring street,

Having bean appointed Captain in theL". S
luvalid Corps by the Prestnent of the United States, and also ordered to Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Eiehanie Street,
in order to administer the oath of cnli»tmcn1
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre

Irllow Corn.
Yellow Γοη, ft'r rale by

girl to do homework. Enqaire at
for admission
expected to preAN ♦T Wllmot
«treet,
of Llaeoia «Out
sent themselves for examination,
CANDIDATES
follows:
between
and
7J o'clock P. M.
JyMtf
For
School for

"Woolen Goods.

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERO,

Invalid

$80·)0 to

FOR TUE AG BD. Ml DDLK-AGED, AND YOUTH

assortment of

made todealer* whrt bnj
jeu MW&F3m

Ko. 6

Summer Hats'.

<

Cloths for Hen rod Boys'
large
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
Rugland Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimercs, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store,

Late of the 1st

Exrhan(« Slrcrt.
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

Η

Where

ttttO AIHAAWHS

Co.,

YORK.

Cash F and $0,000,000,

GREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Orease

JylBdîw

tor naif.

Should lead every man to look into the system and
before insuring eiae·
advantage* of this
wliere. This dividend bai added nearly jij't y per cent.
to the value of the Policies, and in. in many instance·,
thiriy-tkrrr per cent, more than the premium* jntiH.
The beet and safest investment any man can make
for the ba*tH of his family, i* in a Policy with thia
old aud substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
meu of Portland and vicinity hold it» policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference
inay
be made.
Documents and all necdftil information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

hThat ha·
been received at

Fatten*!

New

Heavy η ruling Cora.
()TiiA BUSHELS Western Yellow Compound
Z, i IHJ dry and heavy, per sch Rio.
t or -ale by
DOLE k MOtiUY,

Policy holdore

The ('ocoa-.\ut Hal!

OVER 3000 SEW SHAWLS,

"***——

—

NEW

AT SO. 35

KEEPERS. Stage Driver*, and all oth-

Sole Agent lor the State, to
sent.
N.B. A liberal discount
a dozen boxea.

DOLLARS,
the

H ut ual Life InMiranre

here.

that may have to u*t-

AXLK

MILLION

Recently distributed amoug

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Nol ioe !

——4—

MERCHANDISE.

are

This Company gave
siou the past year.

—

,ι.~-4-~-.κι-

All persons,

Assessors,

Tortland. July 1. 10*3

Agents,

SO Ieu PORE STREET.
j>*20 M WtF 6in
Portland, Mb.

er·

city

No. 31

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabakli
Checks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French 1'oplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Taffrttas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustre* in all the n*w shade*, plain
Alpacca* in all eolors. French and Rnglinh Ginghams. Anierio m and Kuglish Prints, Thibet·, Lyon
Qses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

receive 75per cent, of n*t profit«, (or
cash discount made- in lieu of participation.)

Tal^e

within said collection district for the Annua] AsseMmeat made on the first Monday of May, 1H»3, and including the aiui'Mmeuts for iucome, will, on the
thirtieth day of July, A. I). 1863, be deoosited as follows: The lists for the County of l'ork, at the
dwelliug house of the subscriber, at York, in said
county of York, aud the liata for the county of Cumberland, at the oflice of the undersigned in the
of
Portland, iu said county of Cumberland. Said lists
will remain in said place* of deposit, for the term of
tifteeu days; aud during said time they will bo open
to the inspection and examination of all persons and
parties concernttd or interested in them.
Aud further notice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of Uie tifleeu days as aforesaid, to wit, on
Saturday, the lôth day of August, the undersigned
will bo present at hie dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeals which may then
and there be made to him relative to
any excessive or
erroneous valuations mad* bv the Assistant Assessors within the connty of York, and
appeals from the
assessments of the Assistaut Assessors within the
county of Cumberland will be heard and determined
at mv said office in the city of Portland, iu the county of Cumberland, ou Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
August, 1863.
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, most be
made in writing, and specify the particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and must also state the ground or principle
of lucuuality or error complained of.

Silk and Wool

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

J. W. MUNGER& SON,

rarolv n*»r

DRESS GOODS,
AS

large L. It is finished throughout and in good order—has gas aud other modem
improvement*, abundantly «applied with hard and soft
water, centrally
and pleasantly located, and must
alwiye be a vaiua*
ble oropertv. The lot it about 60 feet on Kree
street,
by 1(10 on lotton.
AIm>, the two story brisk home Γοη Cotton street
adjoining the above. Yhia house is a!»o In thorough
repair, and finished throughout. H««, water and
everything desirable and aotatortable tor a baainaa·
man for
occupancy or for investment. l'bls lot i·
about tô Inct on Cottoa M.
by #0 ftat deep. W·

COLLECTION DISTRICT.
A»be»or'i or pics, 22 Exchange ët. I
Portland. May », 1*».
f
In pursuance of tin· provisions of the net entitled
"An act to provide internal rev» nue to
the
support
Government, and to pay interest on the public debt,"
I hereby give public notice to all
persona and partie·
interested, that the lints, valuation* and enumeration·, made and taken by the Amdstant Assessor·

or

Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the EXGLISH CltOWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Kuropean make, all of which will bo

SUCH

a

GOOD SILK

a

assortment of

low»:
Leave Portland at SJ and loi α. μ
and f»| o'clock p. m.
l^eaVe the Inland» at '.»j and 11$ a.m., and 2J, 4|,
and 6 o'clock p. m.
Will touchât Peak's Island on all i>owjr tripe, and
laet return trip in the forenoon, and the two last
trip» in the afternoon.
jy2ô

J y 28 did

ON

FIRST

iJirKeHl and BpM

1J, 3j

CASIM'APITAL

GOODS,

SOLD VERY LOW TOR CASH.
run as

if

House wharf at 1 30
of ttioae winhlUK to ro

Tin: cske.it dividend

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be

Let every Lady in want of
bear in iniud that this i* the

WHARF.

Steamer HESTER will

Insurance

are

a»

found.

CHAlfGE OF OU1S

ami

for (he Iflillione !

FOREIUIV DRESS

Ferry,

CUSTOM /MUSE

The Mentor will leave Caatom
r. Mfor the accommodation
ia the afternoon.

Γ1ΙΕ STOCK CONSISTS OF KICH

JOHN F. SKINXKK, No.41 City R*chânp?,Boiton
Hon KRA8TLS Κ AIÎ* liA Ν Κ S, St. Jobtiaburv, V t.
Κ Κ A.STL* S COKNINli A CO., Albanv, Ν. Y.
Γ k D WOODMAN. £t Pine «treet, New York.
Γ H A RLES Ν ΚLM IN. M uskogon.
(iRDRifl W. LAkIN, Milwaukee, W|f.
FAIRBANKS & < Κ KEN LRA1 C hicago, III.
A Γ BKKWKK, Saginaw, Mich.
Jy 15 eodtseptl.

Ieland

GOODS

the
only motto appreciated by Bayera of Dry Good·—
the daye of large profit* having gone by.

nsrm, ΐ'ΐ'ΐηιιι, .nu II.

'Λ

ALL KIHDK OF

SUMMER
Cheap

COVE,

Per order Com. Arrangement·.

RETAILED η Y ALL MlVnOlSTS.

I\ l»i riC4M I

Sohool and

On Tui-Mlar iicïi, axth IimI.
The BargeComfort totting Atlantic wharf At 9 a

particular attention to

SPRING AND SUMMER

LONSOr AI'PETITE.

j

SALES.

Valuable Itral Estât»· nt Auction·
Friday, July 31, et 12 m., at Merchant*'* E*·
chang·». No. 24 Kxchangc St., the largo and valSociety i uable house ou the corner ot lTrae and Cotton street,
now occupied
by Mr*. Maker a» a
house.
It in a three story brick hoti»e, with boarding
baeement and a

Suite of 1Πmine.

His Great

I.AMU OK AMI) DKKILITt

jy24 eod3m

Second Parish Hahbath
rpHK
A will go ou a iicnic to

PLEASANT

BITTERS.

AUCTION

SECOND PARISH PICNIO.

—————

TONIC

τπ«

ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

QUININE

(Signed)

The following information

DRY GOOD.

ATWOOD'S

Home

I5y order,

to the
Emperor regarding Forey'a entry iuto the city
of Mexico.
The inhabitants are represented
as enthusiastic for France and French intervention. The keys of the city, in silver, were
offered to the Emperor by the municipality iu
an address to Gen. Forey.
An imperial decree has been Issued in Russia, directing, in view of the present state of
atlairs, a Iresh levy of troops in November.

of the

Tacony prisoners and committed them
to the jail in this city. The four thus committed are J. K. Billups, who was an officer 011

naoiutnus.

The principle struggle, it says, is yet to come.
Looking at Vicluburg and I'ort Hudson as
well as Pennsylvania, the Time· intimates that
the chances are heavily against the Federals.
The Times says that Mr. Evarte, who visited London to assist Mr. Adam- in the adjustment of international questions, returns home
in the Scotia. The belief is that his presence
has been useful, and that he has conducted his
mission with satisfaction to all parties.
The Russian note which was delivered to
the French government ou the I'.ltb, is asserts
ed to Ι» very conciliatory.
All of the six
points wen: assented to, but proposing an amof
instead
an
armistice.
nesty
The insurrection in I'olaudcontinu» active.
It is reported that France has, or is about

Later.—A

On a visit to Curran s house, a short time
after this transaction occurred, three women
and one man were found

Morning

l'ost says that, except at Au-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jy« dUopl

as

DrtfllM,
Middle Street,

above, at the propria-

quantity.

Bowdoln ColW'ir*'.
Annual Fx λ mi nation of Candidates
fpUK
1 mission to Bowdoin
will take
Friday, the

College

for ad·

place

ou

seventh day of
neat, at eight, o'clock In the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
also on fhursday. the 27th day of August, at the
same hour and place.

Aupunt

LEONARD WOODS, President.
jyg td

Brunswick, July 6th, 1966.

Hcad Qitartrrs Provost Marshal, I
First District Mairie.
j

POETRY.
%

tor

Iff

Oar Shelter Tents.

marching onward

To a higher, purer life,
And if Jeeue bo onr watchword,
We may win a glorious strife !

a widow, (or
of
aged parent,) dependent on my labor for support.

When the tempest with iU thunder
Peals along the lurid sky,
We may feel no fear, nor wonder
If our shelter tents be nigh.

defying.

From

our

assailing,
heavouly Father sent,
are

And all else is unavailing,
lie is then

our

When the battle foes alarm us,
Filling every soul with dread,
These sweet word· will soothe and calm ni—
Ilaste your shelter tents to spread.
a heavy lamentation,
each patriot soul with pain,
These are spread for all the nation—
We the victory shall gain.

Though
Fills

Soldiers ? faint not, nor be weary.
Hait not in the march of iifo :
Tho' the way be dark and dreary,
Nobly wrestle in its strife!

is the

only

son

of

a

a

Parent that he

his

TESTIMONIALS.

Bamnm't Kaiintj tbm*<. TmÎplè St., Portuind, Me.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—I hive had in constant nee
for the
rears gin· of your l'aient <»alv»nized Ovens. whir η in in point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever unci], and which has in
roaming
meats, baking pastry,&c., given the greatest satisfaction.
ItJAAClUUNl'M.
Portland, May 9th, 18C3.
I'orti.aihd. JuueSd, lhtff.

K. 8. βτκνΚΝβ— Λ»>>-Ι have IhM on· of th#· Vm
tent Oalvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five
years. When I purchased 1 auticipated much from
j it, from what 1 had heard; and I can say that it has
i more than met my expectations. It is decidedly a
j great improvement over any otherinvention that I
nave seen for all kinds of baking. and 1 think the
I same amount of cooking can be done with one-ijuarter ot the tuel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the t.alvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that tliey «tille*" no inoouvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. F enn with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tented to be approved.
Charles Hailev.
Yourstruly,

j

j

she <l*sires

one

of

her sons exempted.
I the subscriber, the father (or mother) of
and
residents of
eounty.
State of
hereby certify that I am aged and
infirm, and that I am dependent for support on the
labor of my two sons, above named; and that I elect i
that my
son
shall be exempt i
from the operations of the act of Congress "Ibr enrol ling and calling ont the national forces," fcc., approved March 3, 1863.
i

above-named
pendent on the

maklfactubed by

VEGETABLE
AND CANKER
CANCER

or

do
i*

labor of

hereby certify

that the
and de-

aged aud infirm,
eon* for support.

ί
;

j
!

before me the above-named
and
aud
severally made oath that 11m» aliove certificates
are correct and true, to the best of their knowledge
aud belief.

Personally appeared

Portland, June, 18C3.

K. S. Stevens—Sir: We have used in our family
l'orthe last five years one of your Patent Oalvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that the should part
with. She considers it as great an improv·-ment in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove js over the old-fk-hloned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a gn-at comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It seems to rae that when its mérita are fully known
that it mu-t come into general use, for uo family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.
—

REFERENCE!!.
(Jrand Trunk Rating House
Hmith's Hating House

Portland.
"

International Hotel.

Know yo not these tenta of shelter.

Then, Good Shepherd ! Oh receive us,
When life's wars and tumults ceaee,
And through green pastures lead us
To thy snowy tent of 1'eaee!
Mary

**

Wort House

Justice of tier Peace.

Spreading over all life's plain?
They surround religion's altar,
Telling of a heaven to gain !

July 18th, 1868.

or

'*

Charles Hunuiford
Cape Elizabeth.
Dated at
I
this
180 J
day of
Note 1.—The first certificate must be signed by the
A (; F, Ν 'Γ
parent making the election, aud the aecond by two
respectable citizens (beads of families) residents of
the town, county, or district in which the persons
reside, aud sworu to befbre a magistrate. In case the
Street
Portland.
father is deceased, the certificate is to be signed by
the mother, aud the fact of the father's death is to
This
the
réunit
of
invention,
be stated by the persons certifying.
practical experience,
.having now undergone the thorough test oi extenNot a 2.—This certificate is tô be used only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is ! sive practical use in hotels, public institutions,steamami privaf· families, is now conactually necessary for the support of the persons de- ; erf,
a* superior in point
fidently presented to the
in
pendent on him. The exemption does not
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
cases where there is sufficient property to yield
supand
In
tin*
above all.
unrivalled manport, aud the necessary business for collecting the in- j convenience,
ner in which it does it» work to
come can bet raneactcH by ageute, trustees, or the
any other invention
of the Kind now In use.
like.
It in a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
in the most superior manner. 'It will roast at the
ro«« 27.
j! it
same time a* many different Midi of MlI as the
Certificate that theiter son I table to drift is the tmly j oven can contain.'and each piece will l>e
brother qf a child or children itependinl on his lasweet and free from the gases arising fTorn the differ·
bor for iupjxtrt.
ent varieties, as the gases an· let ofl" through an esI, the subscriber,
being liable to draft ; cape pipe at the top.
into the service of the United State·, hereby make
tor baking tread and pastry this Oven it without
! a
affidavit that 1 am the only brother of
rival, as the boat is regalatcd t»y dampers at the
under 12 years of age. having neither father nor i bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper! ator. It is not excelled in point of economy as the
mother, and dependent on ray labor for support.
heat required is generated within the oven. The material from which it in manufactured being a nonand
We, the subscribers,
conductor, and constructed with air-chambers.there
resideuts of
cou at ν,
State
is no radiation of heat, and a small
quantity of fuel
of
who i will
hereby certify tfiat
keep it going for hours.
is liable to draft, is the only brother οΓ
Seven
size*
are
manufactured
suitable
for the
under 12 year* of age, having neither father nor
smallest private frmily, or ft>r steamers and hotels of
mother, and dependent on his labor for support.
the largest class.

T. Hi.

Howard,

Kichnnge

!

boarding-nouses

IMPORTANT

INVALIDS.
It is well known to the Medical Profession that

Iron
U the VITAL PKISC1PLE or LIFE ELEMENT of
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food in not properly di>re«ted, or if
from, any cause whatever the necessary ouantity of
Iron is not takeu Into the circulation, or become» reduced, the whole mtem eufll-rs. The bait blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the lung», will etapefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will send its
disease-producing elements to all perte ot the system,
and every one will suffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It Is only since the discovery of that valuable combination kaewn a» PKK U ViAS SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AH EST over
disease has beeu brought to light.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
ieap&oTSOTED solution of the P&otoxidk of iboiv,*
New Discovery in

Medicine,

strikes at the rotri of disease, hv supplying the
blood with it· Vital Principle or Life Element, I r···
This is the secret of the wonderful suocess of this
that

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Boils. Sernms Affections, Chitls and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,

Complaint*, and all diaeases
the
originating in a bad state
Blood or accompanied bv Debility or a Low State of

Female

the System,
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
of
ikon
in
the blood, without restoring
deficiency
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations trom some of the most emineut physicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent max to
any address. We select a few of the names to β hew
the character of the testimonials.
Kev. John Pierpont,
Lewi* Johnson, x. d.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Roe well Kinney. x. d.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. H. Kcudall.x. D.
Rev. Aug. R. Pope,
W. R. Chisholm, x. ®.
Rev. Ciurdon Kobins,
Frauois I>aua. m. i>.
Rev. Sylvaous Cobb,
Jeremiah Moue, m. d.
Rev.T. Starr
JoseAntonfoSanches.v.D.
Rev. Osborn My rick.
Marcelino Aranda. m d.
Rev. Kphraira Nate, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m. d.
Rev. Thos. II. Pons.
A. A. Have*, x. D.
J R. Chilton, μ. 1».
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
Rev. M. P. Webster,
H. E. Kinney, χ. i>.
Rev. Jos. H. Ciincn,
Jose d E*pinar, m. o.1
Rev. Abm. Jackson.
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Rev. A. R. R. CrawJjy,
Hon. I'eter iiarvey.
Rev. Henry Upliam,
James C. Dunn, Esq.
Rev. S. 11. Riddel,
Samuel Mav, Esq.
Rev. P. C. tieadley.
Prof. E. Vital ia Scherb.
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.

King.

jy There

be but

stronger prottf than the
testimony qf such men as these, and that is a pkk&OJVAL TKiAL.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies have failed to give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to pice it a trial.
can

Prepared as

one

by N. L. CLARK k CO.
DI&SMCKE. Sols Aoknt, Boston.

heretofore

J. P.

For sale in Portland by W. Γ. Phillip*, H. II.

Hat,

and

by all Druggists.

American and

jy4 eodSm

Foreign

R. fl.

Patents.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of (7. £

Patent

Office, Washington

(under the Act of 1837.)

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,
BOSTON
extensive

practice of upward* oftwen
AFTER
Patents in the luit·
ty years.continues
also in Great
ed
an

to secure

States;
Britain, France, aud other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment*,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on libera] term», aud with despatch. Researches made into Americau or Foreign work·, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven-

tions—aud legal or other advice rendered in all mat·
ters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign·
mente recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantag s for
•ecuring Patents, of ascertaining tiie patentability ol
inventions,
by, if not immeasurably su·
perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is

unsurpassed

XORK SUCCESSFUL AT TEE PATENT OFFICE
thauthesubscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and

that at no other office of the kind
for
services so moderate
The immense
practice of th' «nbecriber during twenty veare past, ha» enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of «pacification* and official decision· relaIve to patents
are

can

the

prove,

charges

professional

These, besides hi -xtensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents granted in the United State» and Europe, render him able,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaming patent».
All necessity of a iourney to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great
delay there, arc
here saved inventor».
TESTIMONIAL*.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable ami
practitioners with whom 1 have tiad official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
tliey cannot employ a person more compétent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apin a form to secure for them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

successful

plication"

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent·
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all hut one of which patents have been
granted, and that ie tunc pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all iuvontors to apply to him
to procure their
patents, as they may be sure of havingthe most faithful attention bestowed on theii
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in conree ol
Me large practice, made on twice rejected application», SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of whicli
was decided in hisfavor,by the Commissioner o!
Prtent·R.H.EDDY.

jan8eodtf

public

apply

j

TO ALL

♦

Book, Card & Fane ν Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

perfectly

j
j

j
j

No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for

before me. tht above named
Personally
aud
and severally made oath
that the above certificate Is correct and true, to the
best of their knowledge and belief.

appeared

tea.
The ηnderrigtied is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Mights for the same in any
city or town in the .State of Maine.

R. S. ITEVP**.

Justice qf the Peace
I
this day of
1*6 J
Note 1.—Tbis certificate is to be used only in casr*
where the labor of the person claiming exemption ie
actually necewarr tor tne support Of tne persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield
Mip·
and the nece«sary business can' be transacted
•r collecting the income
by agiLta, trustees, or the
lik-·.
Note 2.—The first certificate muet be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
resectable persons (heads of families Resident "in the
same town,
couufy, or district witii the person for
whom exemption is claimed.

Dated at

OK. W.I¥.

!Vo. 11

respectfully announce to the citizen* of
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
city four mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and euritig persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this question we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor thé second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a suro

WOUI.D

and

county. State of

hereby certify that two members of the
family and household of
county and
fitaie above mentioned, are in the military service of
the United States, as non-commissioned officers, mu-

guarantee that our services are approbated. Therefore. lest patieuts should delay cornii g for fear we
shall not stay long euoujih to'give the test, we will
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. l). has been a practical Electrician for tweivtyoaoyaara, and is also a regular graduated physician.
is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or tick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities ; consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs art· not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, dea'ness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver comolaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, aud all iorms of female

privates.

Personally appeared before me, the above-named
nnd
and severally made oath that the
above certificate is correct aud true, to the best of
their knowledge aud belief.

Electricity

Just ice of the Peace.
Mated at
1
this day of
186
I
Note l.~Thisis only intended to applv where the
members of the fttinily claiming exemption reside in
the same family. If any of the members reside elsewhere. and liave gone into the military service of the
United States, no exemption on that account can be

palsy

complaints.

claimed.
Not* 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of
the parents, if there be any; if not, by two respec
table persons (heads of families) resident in the same
town, county, or district will» the person for whom
exemption is claimed.
Foe*

By Blootrioity

The Itheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lazy
leap with joy. and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintue** converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; tl»e twoi'lmfa of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

No. 29.

the person liable to draft m the fathqf motherless children, under 12 years rtf age,
dependent on his labor for supjxtrt.
the subscriber, being liable to draft
1,
into the service of the United States, hereby make
affidavit that 1 am the father of
motherless
child
under 12 years of age, and dependent on
my labor for support.

Certificate that
er

LADIEK

We, the subscribers,
and
res- t
idents of
count
State of
is father of
hereby certify that
moth- j
erless children under 12 years of age. and
dependent !
on his labor lor

support.

j
■

Personally appeared before me, the above-named
and severally made oath
*i
*\
that
above certificate is oorrect and true to the
the
best of their knowledge and belief.
Justice

136
5
Not*.—'The first certificate mn4 l»e signed by the
person claiming eg e Hp tien, and the seoond bv two
respectable persons (heads of families) resident in
the same town, oounty, or district with the
person
for whom exemption is claimed.
KORM 30.
account
of aye.

Certificate qf Exemption on
ηes*

I,

of

JOH\ Ε. MOW'S

of uneuitahlacounty.

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

State

of
having been enrolled under the
sions of an act of Congress 4*for enrolling andprovicalling out the uatioual forcée," io.,
March
1663, as liable to perform military
in the service
of the United States, hereby certify that I am not
legally subject to such liability, ami for the follow-

Ε

approved
duty

ing reiwon
That I am

year β of age.

We, the subscribers,
and
of
the town, county, and State above
mentioned, hereby certify that the above statement of
's
age is correct and true to the beet of our knowledge
and

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and const iputiou of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leccorrhcea. (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypns, and
ail that long train o* diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
tooproAlse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short tune, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

rr Wr hart an Rlfct ro- Chem ical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison fr.«m the svsfem, such as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to η tnral strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Hat lis.
Office hours from 8 o'clock Α. M. to 1 p.m.; 1J to
6f and 7 to 8 P. m.
Consultation Free.
jy 14 isedtf

of the Peace.

day \

Dated this
of

Clap ρ's Rlork,

CORNER Ο F COS dit F. 88 ASP ELM STREETS,

that two members of thefamily of the
person liable to draft are already in the military service qf the United Stales.

or

DEflllVe,

jVIediool 111 loo trie i tt η,

Certificate

sicians,

JoMMhr

TO THE AFFLICTED!

Foe* 28.

residents of

Pari», Junt β. 18U3.

South

Sjrt,

We, the subscribers,

;

fur .t/J ft/»V£,
Tilities*ubacriher
ilAKCK. If·· has» the

witheato rail attention to hi» facilFIRE, and LI FΚ J\SUAgency of woven of the sonndest and safest Kir·· Insurance <'oinpaciesin New Eng·
land, having a Capita] ami Surplus* ot over

Fifteen Millions of Dollar»» !
and

can

beltafc"

take

ou

any

one

desirable Fire Risk,

βιοο,οοο.
Agent for the
Commercial Mutual Marine Ida. Co.,

Also is

Personally appeared liefore

me, the almve-named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificates are correct and
true, to the best of their knowledge and »>elief.
Justice

In New York—an old and e»tabli»hed Company,
having a capital and »urplus of Due Million Dollar's,
15 to 3" per cint.
yearly. Also ie the Agent of the

payingWtêatothenwnndfrom

qf the Peace,

Dated at
da ν of
this
1*6.#
Note 1—The certificate in regard to age is, in all
cases where practicable, to be signed bv the parents
of the person claiming exemption, and the requirements specified in the regulations are to lie adhered
to. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the
aire of the ικ-rson is to he filled as follows
Tbat I am f'under twenty" years of aire.
That 1 am "over thirty-five" years of age/'and married."
That 1 am "over forty-five" years of age,
according
to the facte in the case.
Notb > —In case the certificate is not signed by
the parent·*, the fact of age must be certified to by
two re* ι met able p*r»<os (heads of families; resident
in the same town,
county, or district with the person ior whom exemption* is
claimed, and the requirements of paragraph 61,
Regulations, Ac., must be
compile*! with.

|

^Etnu Life Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assutts. This Company doe* biiniif»> on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducements for Injuring Live* than any other Company. This Co. ha» large a»setts,aud a world wide

reputation.
Parties»

wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upou the subscriber
HIr Compallie» pay all Low»·*, if lair and honorable one», at
his Agency, in Portland—if uot fair and honorable,
they are sure to be contested.
jokiv

now,
29 Kxchange Sf...... Portland. Me.
rach28eodCm

Mew Funeral Car.

Blank forms can be obtained by
application to this
Ε subscriber would respectfully inform the citoffice.
izens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha» had
.substitutes must be
to the Hoard of Enpresented
befit, expressly forliis own nee, à new and elegant
rolment for examination by them, and if
FUXKRJL CAR, Of the most appioved stvle, with
the drafted man will receive a certificateaccepted,
of nonto attend upon funerals, or the
which he i*
liability from the Board.
Commutation has been fixed by the Secretarv of j removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at t reasonable price.
War at $300. That amount paid to" Nathaniel J. Mj|All order* left at his re*ldenee, No. 7 Chapel street,
er of this city, Collector of Internal Revenue, will
will meet with prompt attention
entitle the drafted man to two (duplioate)
receipts.
JAMES M. CURRIER.
One of these receipts is to be kept, the other, presented
Sexton and Undertaker.
to the Board of Enrolment, will entitle the holder to
dtf
.lune
18,1863.
Portland,
a certificate of uou-liability from the Board.

11Η

prepared

Per order Board of Enrolment,
CIIAHLES H. IKHJGHTY,
Captain aud l'rovost Marshal.

July 14,1863.—diwtaug.l

ΤΗ IB

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Ο Ar PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

SUMMER

ARRANGE Μ Κ Ν Τ S,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.
LF^-Jl'y·Ni1 Ί
Passenger Train· will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (.Sundays ex-

cepted) as

follows

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

Dine at tlao
Eating Honse, 17 ft 19
Lunch every dav from #10
L, S. TWÙMBLY.

MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St Free
to31.
ap8 UGui

cnivd èAwcwid aftt-r the patients have been
given up as incurable by many phyKiciaim.
It ha* cured ( ankek iu itu worst lorms iu hun-

Γ·

ha*

dred» of casefl.
It has always cured Salt Khkum when atrial ha»
been given it." h disease that every onekuyw* is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to eur*.
EkTRIFELAW always3·lews to it* power, a* many
who have experienced It* benefits «lo toetify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases
of the mont aggravated character.
many of them
Hrurri* k!*o'» fcvit.
If has cured many rases of ScaLI» Head.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated instances in fhjob their removal had been pronounced
a

surgical operation.

Uu kkh ot the most malignant type have bee*
healed by its use.
It has cured man) cases ofKvuiNO Sour Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Κ κ ν κ κ S«»ke« of the worst kind have been cured
y it.
ttcURVY has been cured by it in every casein which
it has beeu used, and they are many.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty do
otlier medicine over has.
It speedily removes from the face all Ulotcheb,
Γιμγεεμ, itc winch though not very pa>utul, perunpleasant to have.
haps. are
It has bee used in every kind of humor, and
.never tail· to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in it* most distressing forum, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured J al ximck iu many severe casos.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
I'll.»,an extrrmel.v painful disease.
IIVMFEFSIA, whic'hW often caused by humor, has
been eared by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been louud a
most potent remedy.
In cases of (iEIeral I>ehii.itt, from whatever
•ause. the Syrup can be relied upon as a moot etlicient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Uickbtb, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy iu ali disease* originating iu a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ol the body is un-

extreui^r

surpassed.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
'I'M· Syrup will as certniuly cure the diseases for
which it is recommeud«<d as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by it* wonderfully
searching power, cutirely eradicate* the disease from
nie system.
to try it to become conThe afflicted hâve
vinced of what we «ay m regard to it aud to find relief from their suffenugs.

ontyr

βΥ

A

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Phy»ician»,
Entirely Hemmed by the Syrup.
Dokchkbtkk, M a «8.
Mr. D. Howard—/Vor Sir:—'Thinking a statemeut of my case and the cure of my complaint would
be of lemee to others similarly afflicted, I hapten to
to

you.

It i· briefly this. Some time since I wu afflicted
which gradually increasing.gave me
with a
great pain and uneasiness. At first I «aid nothing
•bout it, but linallv concluded to consul· the
ciau who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, aud urged me repeatedly to submit to a our·
giealoperation, niiich 1 then declined.
Hje trouble grew wore® every day, till 1 finally wa§
forced to (tie conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even bad my b· d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
«•t an eminent surjr«-on. and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or d «stroved bv the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWAttire S Y It IJ P, aud knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. She and other· of my
frieuds urged me to try it before goiug on with the
operation, aud fortuuately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result lias been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not say, strictly tbe direction· laid dowu in
the circular»' and now that my health is restored 1
look back to m ν escape as almost miraculo is. >one
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as 1 liave, cau tell how
grateful I fbel, under Γ re» idence. to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, a* well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost lorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my perso», and which would have resulted
without doubt hi jest tWe lane thing—a Canner.
You may make what use yon see fit of this certificate of my case, end If fry
instrumentality otU*
distress a* I have been, 1
ers are saved from as
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
aud publicity ft causes.
yours.
Mue Sarah Amu Clapp.

swelling.

pbysi·

deeff

iny

OratefuUy

WoirKflTKK. Haas.
Mr. D. Howard— /tear Sir :—You wish to know
what information I posses· in relation to tbe efficacy
of your "f am ur ami ( a>kei Sybup". Several
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing .Sore
Mouth," and what the phvsicians call "milk limb."
Both leg* were badly swollen, and were in a dreadftil state.
that could be thought of wae
resorted to without any beuefit. Her
pronounced her recoverv very doubtful. If not imAt this time, hearing of your Sykgp, and
it beiug highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which the did with the
most beneficial· result». Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few !»ottles completely cured her. And
although «he has be«-i» twice confined since, «ho ha-»
beeu perfectly free from the trouble above nsuied.
I have also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfactory character. f have procured hundreds of bottles for my frieud» and neighbor*, and as far as my
k nowledge extends. It has given general satfsfkctfou,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the
lic as ·ιι invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it Is recomnieuded.
II κ mi ν B. DifKiseos.

physicians

possible.

pub-

MEDICAL.

Kcnnebcc River and Portland.

M-IIHS xubki wink

and

3.00

Portland every Tuesday,
Thursday.
Friday and «Saturday mornings. at β o'clock,
(or on
the arrival *f the Bouton steamer*) for Hath, Kichand
connect with the «te a mer for
inond, Gardiner,
Halo well and Augusta.
Returning. will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from A monta and Halowell,
Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday andevery
Friday, at 12
o'clock M lauding at Richmond and Bath for fortland and connect with Boston steamers
the same

Wednesday.

Isttrr, which

tre

New Nnmmer

Route

to the

Grand Trunk
New

f».

iTfow lb

η.

West,

For the Penobscot River.

Railway.

Line* of Powerfal
Sl«a«er.

ί".

—mo*—

A. SO Μ Κ H Β Y, Agent,
At the Office on tne Wharf.
13,1808.
tf

Portland, July

VIA

Wharf,

ϋ"·^»

The fast and favorite steamer DAN·
IKL WEBSTER. 800 tous.
Captain
Deering, leave· Grand Trunk

Charles
Portland, every

Tueaday, Thursday

Port Sarnia and Port Huron,

Or

TO

on

and Saturday
morniugs, at 6 o'clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

OREESRA Y, MIL WAUKIE, CHICAGO.SAULT
ST Ε M.I ft f Ε, JiRl'i'E MINES, OK TONAOON, ami other Fori« in
LAKES IIIJKON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

ROCK LAN I>, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Seacsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
Last, the Steamers of the shove LfneS leave Port
Sarnia aud Port liuron in the following order

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on
the wharf.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
JylSdtf

Mii.waukie amo Chicago Line.—Leave Port Sarnia Tueedajr, rhur«day and Saturday evenings.
Greek Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

Monday, Wednesday «β Friday

International

evening.
Lake Superior Lixx.—Leave Port liuron every

Xueaday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Saginaw and I are Huron Shore Ports
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday eveniugs, calling at Port Salinac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, Fast Sagiuaw, Saginaw

EASTPORT,

Steamship

Go.

CALAIS * ST. JOHN.

—

City.

Iu addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains connect at Detroit with the Kxpress I rains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and l'étroit and

Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
public.
Time lien and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will tiud it to their advantage to call upou the Com·
pauy's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particular·,
apply toS. SHA< KKLL. General Eastern Agent.
Boston; < apt. \V. FLuWEKS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
{^Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Kailroad and Ticket Office· iu New Eng-

|H-incipal

Γ.
inyl4 d3mw4t

Two Trips

8cotia.

Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
clerks on board the uteamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
C. C. KATON, Agent.
apT ti

Portland an.I Boulon Line.
THE STRAMKRS

Μλνλοιμι Director.

Forest

City, Lewiston

trains
leave dep t of Grand Trunk
hailroao iu Portland, for Lcwiston and Auburn at
7.45 Α. M.
For Bangor and all intermediate station* at 1.10 P.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.80 a. M.
Both
Leavt-Bangor ior Portland at 7.30 a. m
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station·
on lint· of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
June

Fare in Cabin
"
on l>eek
Freight taken a« u»ual.
The Company are not responsible for

«h»

«iiuuuui

ΊΓΤΓΐΙηιΐΙΠ

an<î
MowT>AT» April β, 1863,
leave Portland for Lewiaton
1.00 aud 8.16 p. M
for Farmingtou.via Brunswick, at

3eË55BBîra'»e wi'1
Mr uns trick, at
Leave Portland
I 00 P. M

Leave Farmfngton for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
II 40 A. M.
STA (JE COSHICTIOyi.
Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
days
i^aturdays, for Liverm'ore, Canton, Peru
and Dtxtield; returning opposite days.
leaves
Stage
Farniington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Κ ingficlu. on Wednesday β and Satur-

days. returning

on

Mondays and Fridays.

Stages leave Farmfngton daily.

ft>r

Phillips

Strong, Aroa

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup't.
Farmington April 1, 1868.
ap6dtf

8KMIWEÊKLY
The

A

baggage

to
ρ'ΠΜΐ»

kimi mai

xplendid

A «trust a for Bath. Portland and Boston. at 5.30 and
11.15 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiaton,
Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., con·
necting at Brunswick with the Androacoggin R. K.
trains for all stations on that road ; aud at Augusta,
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mills and S ;
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, it%Portland for Bath and Avgasta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Bostou for all the stations on the
Kennebec Λ Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
STAna roirirBCTinye.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
8.00 P.M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ M
Β. H. CL'SHM AN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1868.
ap4tf
aud

"fgiJw/.r

its appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast. aide, and one arm, oven rendering the part*
completely raw. and producing diet ret» that brought
her uigh auto death.
Home time tiuce, Ixing confined, «lie wa« greatly
reduced in consequence ot the settling of the humor
lu h« r hrea.-t, priduring no h-as than ti»e ||M|| at
one time, confining her to her bed for tit teen week*,
and h-aviug her in a very bad and almost hopelea·
condition, which baffled every meant· uned lor her
benefit till some tune in August last. when •lioward u Cancer and Canker feyrup" wan brought to
our notice in a manner that induced ua to give it a
try, which vt did with the moat astoniahinf and
gratify in u results. After uaing «even bottle· of the
and her
allsiguaof the humor
healtli is now good, a condition to which she has
been a atranger for many yearn. I cannot command
language to express the happiness that thin mont excellent medicine ban brought to my family, but. aa
aomealight return for the benefit I have received,
make thin public statemeut of the c&a·, entirely of
my own ace rd. without solicitation from any oiie.
Should any person interested wish to consult «il lier of us upon the subject, we should be pleased to
aee them at our residence. No. 46
Warren atrcet.
C bar lento wn, M ana.
Yours truly,
liicMtY SlVADIE.

oiftb^earrd,

Syrup

Prepared and sold by D. HOWAK1). Kandolph,
Ma<« to whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed, For »»ale in Fort laud bv //. H. H.A
i>rugjunction Free ami Middle streets, General
Agent for Maine—and by dealer in medicine generally. Price f 1 per bottle; 6 bottle· for $5.
jy24 eod3tn

PAIHT !

ΡΑΙΛΤ!

MKTAI.I.IC HKOWNTAIN Γ rtvoma
pure oxide of Iron and
Mangamwe.
readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallon» less per lOO lbs than any mineral
and posaeaaea more bod) tlu*n any oth<r paint;
it forms a gloaav, unfading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion
ti^"lt doe· not require grinding, and is warranted
to giveaatiafaction for painting liailwav Cars, iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, bulla and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roof·, he., kc.
uteuda itaelf. It is
WINTKK'S
It mixes

paint,

II. X. F. MARSHALLfc CO..

Faint and Varnish Manufacturers,Sole Agents for
Ν. Κ 8 tatea—Store 78 Bkoau St., BOSTON.

je!8 d3m

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and couviotion of any person or persons stealing
papers from the doors of our .subscribers.
dec26
PUBLISHER* OF 1 UK FKESB.

FIVK

for

Lui ted Mat»*
mrrica.manufactured by Hkkuy Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is uow prepared to receive order*
for Marine Kail way Chaîne, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. I'he**» chain it are made of an iron pc
culiarlv united to this purpose, which, bv actual teat,
•hows Us average breakiuir «train to be'3»» ton· per
iuch of sectioual area, Partie· wishing good aud reliable chain* will do well to examine thoae in actual

•ervice.
Marine Railway Track Iron· are drilled with the
SMBtomik hOMi and the Holt* to match; also.
Spike· of all kind·, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,aud all
kind·* of

forcing

doue to

order,

quantity to *uit.
Sir. C. feels confident he can

and of

eupply

quality

and

the above ar*
obtaiued else-

ticle» ou a* favorable terms as can be
where. Addres· HORACE I. ( RANDALL,

JanlO'62«llawly·

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bkditokd, Ma··.

or

Bonrdlni;,
At Γκλκ

Τ

Ν

a

Portland, Mb.

Iai.akd

infi rm hi* friend* aud all thoae intending
to visit the aea-aliore for health
that he has recently purchased the ÉÊÊUJC'S
situated ba^T frw
ISLAND
yard* from hi* own. Both the*e house*, plea*antly
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding island», will now be open tor the accommodation of genteel boarder·
Steamer* will make
several trip* dally between the Island aud Portland.
Term* reasonable.
jei2 dti

an^ueiel.

HOi'Sk.

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Thi< old and popular Summer Resort is
too well kuowu to ue««d couiuo-ndatfon. an··
the proprietor, thankfhl for the past liberal
patr nage bestowed upou his houae, would
only «ay that it will be

«m His tu immisinT »r t! ksts,
OK Tl Esn O. il »E

Cape

1*5.1.

9th,

House i* posifere/jr elated to trai»*·
the Sabbath.
J. P. CAMBER LAIN, Proprietor.
2mdft2tw
Elizabeth, June ft, 1863.

Ε jr-Thf

ocean

lent company

ou

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cashing'* Island,
l>

1> 'V

I

A

V η

I I

4

IJ

M

\ J?

Attention t

Capital Stock paid in aud
exfcting,
Amount due from the Company
Amount of

now

Depot

"ELM

Federal Street, Portland,

id invitee

the'travelling community to eallaadseelf
be knows "how to keep a bote!.'' (Jean,
rooms,
good beds, a well-provided table, attenairy
tive servants and moderate charge· are the inducements he holds out to tho*e whoee business or pie··,
call them to the "Foreet City."
JONATHAN BLISS,
Portland, Aug. 19.1863.

ure

j
#100,000 |
100,000

Cumbkhland, ss July l»ï, 1863.—Personally appeared Rensellaer Cram above named, and made
oath ti.at the foregoing statement of the condition of
tlie Westbrook Manufacturing Co., is true, according
to the best of hi· knowledge and belief.
Il KNRY WILLIS.
Before e,
Justice of the Peace.
jylT— law8w

Proprietor.

A.

ΤΗ Κ City of Rath is one of the healfhie«1
localities on theooast of Maine- delightfulhr situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and afford* one oS the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of oui
inviting
cities.
large
The Saoadabocx is one of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotel* iu the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ae., being directly in thè business centre of the City.

each bottle

t9~M*KK OSK TRIAL OF THIS WINK.
Fur aale by DruggiM* and «II tirot ctae dMlcri.
ntriM town Agent· oappHed by the State Co®·

miaaionera.

A. 8PRER, Proprietor
VtSETARO-riwiip, New Jrrwy.
Ornc*-2WBroadway,New York.
JOHN LAJTQT. Parla.
Agent for Krait4f%Bd C*trma ». y
Soldi· Portland by H. 11. UAY,Drvffiot.Supply
In* Agent
d«c22dljr

Λ ΛΓ,

JUNCTION or PR Κ Κ

AS η

MIDDLE ST8.t

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,
IMUSI. KHCI 1» A1IIKAS PIUIIBI,
AND FARCY GOODS.
ArOTUEi AJilKS-

H

LASS

LKECHF.S,

WAKE, rOKK/OJI

SUKOICAL 1XSTKCMKXT8,
THUMBS. HUrrvtTKRH, BRACKS,
ELASTIC STOCK JXO&, te.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSEXE OIL,
And all other article*
Paint establishment.

L.4KD OIL

usually kept in

a

I>ru*

ad

ΟΓ-State Ajrent for DAVIS k KIDO'S MAG
ΜΤΓΟ-ΚΙ,ΕΓΊΈΚ' M A ('II INKS
eodft wtoctl
<«>■ u >·4

The Great Indian Remedy
J
FOR FEU 4LES.
MATTISOflS INDIAN EMMKXAI.OGtK.

DR

rh(« celrl.rated Female Medicine.
virtue· unknown of any
thing else of the kind. and proving
effectual afttr alt other* have failed,
b deeigued for both wvsrrud and stuoie Unli>a, and i» the very beet thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the mmilA/y sickness in case*
of obstructions. from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee·. tried in vain.
UVKR 200i> B01TLE8 have now
been «old without a single failure,
wiicn taken a* directed, and without
the least Injury to health in any aim.
:jr-|tnput up in bottle· ο! h re#
different «treu^ths. with full direction» for using. and «eut by express,
ο lose ! y sealed. to all paru ot the countrv.

PRICES·—FuU strength. ·10; liaitstrength, t5;
strength. 93 per bottle
ΟΓ* REMEMBER—Tki» medicine is designed «χ·
obstinate ease», whir Λ all other remedie9
pressty/or
of the Kind haeefailei/ to cure alto that it it ιrerr an ted at represented m every respect, or #A« price

Will ht refunded.
No ne grne19~HL· WARE OF IMITA TIOA'S
Dr.
ine aad warranted, ual«-s- purchased di <-«rtl»
M. at hi* Remedial Institute for Special Dise*(*«*,
Κ». » Union street. l*rovidenee. R.I.
EFThis Specialty embrace* alJ diseases of a private nature, both of M £>' and WOIO. by a refularlv educated physician of tweut) years' practto·,
jiving them his «ehole attention.
HFV'onsultationsJiy letter or otherwise are strictly con fident ml.nuil medicines will be seut by expre*s,
secure trum observation. Xo all parts of the I nited
States. Also accommodations for ladles from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet kktkilat. with good
oare. until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England aloft*, without any
oenefit to thoae who pay it. All this comes from
trustiug. without inqusrp, to men who are alike destitute of houor. character and sk.ll, and «hose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselres
If, therefore,
assertions, la
you would avoid bei η a humbugged, take no man·
word, «10 matter what hit pretentions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will ooet you nothing, and

ijr

praise

tnav save you many regret·; fbr, as advertising phjsicfan·. in nine cases on. of ten. are borne, there I·
know
no safety in trusting any of th*m. uules· yon
who and what thev are.
one
eacloaiaa
tr l>* M. will seud rasa* by
WO·
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OK full
WHS, and o% Prirmte Diseases generally, giving and
inforaatton. with the esmet nmdimmwm references
ftimiminls. without whieh no advertisingphysician
is deserving of AH Τ C <ΛΛ·
or medicine of this kind
FtDESrK WHATEVER
ÔTOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write
aour address

ys above.

DR ΜΑ ΓΠ80Ν,
plainly, aud direct todeeftdawlyto

•.•Terms «1 per day. 8tab)·
ν

EeleelleRenovatingMediclaepar.uarival-

Dr U·'·
led In titan aad

all
«aperlor virlae ia i»nnrulato*aad
«peoiic
Female lrre*nlarillea. Their action
In a «hort time
relief
of
certain
prodMt·*
i· »11 aaaeaoi ofcLAUlKd will Sod it iavalaaWe
been tried a
•trnctioii· after all other remédiée have
nolbia· la
11 I· purely reliable, oontainln*
rain
betake·
aad
the
health,
may
to
the leant inJnrW
with perfect aatelT at all tiam.
with
hilldiraetioai
ooaatrT
the
of
aur
Sent to
part
byaddramiajr
Fortlaad.
Ho. 5 Temple Street.«orner of Middle.

ownsex.
ance

KolhlHK

connect*

it b house.

Bath, June 28,1863.

Dr

one of their
If. B.—LADIESdeelrinj aiarconealt
attendA ladr ofexperience in ronrtant
lulldawtre

BATH HOTEL*
By C. Μ. Ρ LIT Μ Μ Κ

mp£ βα>

F. KL;LLEK,lNe«'oii*re»»8»..
opposite the Prable How

C9"*None genaine wtthoat the «ignature of"ALFUKI» Sl'EElt, I'Moiio, Κ. J.," ii over the cork ot

TO thëTadies.
hughes «miwiwiTiwiiwailfitwwto
Ιο mil al lit. rooma. Me.
medic·)
,wd ·
will And arranued ftr
6 Temple Street, which they
accommodation.
their tupecia!

886, Wasiiiwotow St.. Bath

jvlBlw

Rinlnn

N. J.

Dr Marcr. New York.

Dr.Cuniiniage.rortland·

Ecleetie IrSiral Infirmary.

Μη rlmniftEirhiinitr Ealing lionne

M

liar oat

who

SAGADAHOCΚ HOUSE,

TrrMs Mmirrate toy the Week «r Day.
dtf
Bath, June 23,1*63

A Hew Ύ»·\ν York Top Buifgy,
ASSACUUSETTH ItUfi.T. for «ale by

kr

physicians

Wibon.llth it ,ΝΥ.
I»r Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. I>oa*h«m Newark.

Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
BATH, MAINE.

ID in θ at "th.©
17 4 19 Exchange Street.
Λ Fret* Lunch every day from 10 tu IS

HOUSE."

undersigned respect ftilly informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

6u0
Amount invested in real estate, inachin·
86.000
ery aud other fixtures,
The last valuation affixed by the Assessors to the real estate,
85,120
Aggregate value ctfixcd to all the taxable
60,120
property of the Corporation,
RKNSbLLAK.lt CRAM. Treasurer.

I

and

Dr.

uarter

Γ—Attention all who weary with hmtiuexs and the
care· of life, or *eeking to restore health impaired by
severe application to bu&lnes·. or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure'· sake—to tbemperior comfort*, healthy
location and romantic surrounding* of the sbot'o
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arritafof every tra;n.the Diiiwa
llou*e coach conveying passenger* from the
totb< Steamer
toward the Northern! Went, in full
view from «lie House, like a Queeu viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the *ea. rises the populous and flourishing citv of
or Portland,
wit· its lofty
rorlktud, with
loity
spire* and1 i■?»»».-. if* git»n<! public edifice* and princely
m
aie*
tic grandeur
in
.Mount
mansions;;
Wellington
rears it* mighty
niihtr head, kissing
kiwiiig the cionds. Toward·
the South and Fast lies the Ocean deeked with is·
land*, and alive with sailiug and steam vessel·,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of thone
«killed in the various departments of a well régulât·
ed botêi, ha* flu· pl»-a*ure ol announcing thtif H will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the publie
on June 1st, 1863.
B. ALLSTRL'M, Proprietor.
Poet Office addrees—Portland, Me.
mytttf

on

paid in

gentlemen

·κ~

11 lottr ri«hi

TH F

compliance with the Statute, 1 make the following statement of the couditjon of the Westbrook

WE REFER TO

well known

<»en. Winrielti Scott.l'SA.
Ο or. Morten, 5.Y Slite.
I>r. J. K.f'hiltnn.N. Y.( 'fty.
Dr. Parker. Ν. Y. City.
Dr».I>arcvft Mcholl,Newark, NJ

IIkkrv Μ. BaAncrrrwouldre*pectfolly

τηκ

Manufacturing Company, July 16, 1S63.
Assessments voted by the Company and

a few
h-V..

Srn Bathing, Fi«hlnir, Boartaf nnd

Statement of the Condition
Wt'MbroDk .HauufacturiBK Co·

imparting

[and

ers

undentoMdhiot^o appointed Agent
th» «ale of Marine Railway and other Chain·,
TI1K
aud British North A
in the

>i I.I.K β NN HI
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pare
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist· and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed per«ons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and beneflttfngladie·
aad children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Rota·* it will not intoxicate as other win··, a· it
contains no mixture of spirits or other
liquors, and is
admired for it·· rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

Captain

Junction qf Exchange, (Vimivu «to/
1Àmt Streett, oppo*it< ntw City Hall, PoarLAITD.
Thl* new an·* centrally located
Hotel i* Fir*t Cla*a in all it* at» ointment*,
one of the moat home-like h u** in New
England. Chargea moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.
jy» d3m

Ossipee. New field. Parson pfield, Effingham,!- reedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, kc.
DAN CaKPENTER,Snp't.
apêdtf

Clialiis and Trark Irons

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidney·,
and Urinary organs, very bénéficiai in
Drop*} .Gout
and UUcumatic Affections.

Steamahipi
Κ," (apt. WiLLrrr,

HOTELS.

A

Knllway

by

—DBA Lit IV

orders

MARIISTP]

physicians,
and

Hospital·.

ffcmilies in Europe and America.
AH A TONIC
It' ax no equal, cau*ing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val·
uable <;rape.
A8 A DIURETIC.

John.

and after Monday, April 6th, 18«8,
JlIflMIP
>wMwnranu will leave as follows, until further

daily

and American

European

fast

Shipper· are requested to wid their freight to the
•tearner* a*early a· 3 1*. M.t on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or pannage apply to
EMM: Y k FOX. Brown a "Wharf, Portland.
Β < KoMWKLL * ( O.. No. M West Street,
Η
New York.
Dec. β.ηβ.
dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
M
and 3 9» P. M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2 00 and 6 » Ρ M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and tbs 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
forSouth WindStages connectât Saecaranpa
ham. Windham Centre and Great falls.
At Gorham. for West Gorhara, Standlsh, Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Liming·
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfleld. Lovell, Fryeburg and Conwav. Bartlett, Albanv, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν Η.
At Bnxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. Ibr Mollis, Limerick,

used in
of the first

some

LINE.

and

INTERNATIONAL flOftftE,

Paspcngrr Trains will leave dally,
(Snndnvs excepted| as follow»

ueethe

celebrated in Europe forite mcdicinal and bénéficia
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent

aw, wili.antil further notice,
roiMmlow»:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Port! ami. every WKDNES·
DAY. and SATUKDAT, at 4 P. M.. and leave Her
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 'SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M
These veaaels are fitted
up with tin»accommodation!
for paasengere. making tlua the moat »peedy. cafe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paasag* 45,00, including Κ are and State
Boom*.
Good· forwarded by thialine to and from Montreal,
Ouebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

ARRANGEMENT.

Coinnieneing April β, 18Θ3.
3ΞΙΙΒ2Η3

itiur,

Portland and !frw York *lc

KRNNKBEC AMD PORTLAND R. R.
SIM Μ Κ Κ

«w m

"I'll i-^A I'KA Κ
C'-FTirffrand "FARKKleBLklJ,"

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

\ιλ

i-Acmum;

91.60
1.26

al, unie** notice i* given and paid tbr at the rate of
one paawofer for everv WOO additional value.
Feb. 18, lHtiS.
dtt
L. BILLINGS, A*ent.

tf

ANDH08C'()G(;iN RAILROAD.

and

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday. at7o:c!oek P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Τhursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

ED WlH NOYK0, Supt

1. ΙΚΚ».

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Whari, Portland,

every

after Monday next, passenger
□fîgHH£&23 On andwill

Every family,at this aeaflon,should
8AMHUCI WINK,

complexion.

J. RRYDCER,

ARRANGEMENT.

Week !

a

On and after Thursday, April9th,
the Steamer New Khoi.ano, (apt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brum·wick, ('apt. Β. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1\ M., for Fast port and 81. Johnconnecting at Kastport with Steamer Queen for Robinston. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor 6τ Windsor aud Halifax, Nova

ΉΛΙΧΕ CEKTRAL ΒΛ IL HO AU.

tale from the Huston

Journal of f>ct. 2S,fumitkrt Additional Te&timo·
η y in favor (\f this *ireat Specific
I'UiRLteTOWX, Oct. 18, 1862.
To the Editor of the Iio*t*m Journal
Wtailing to perform a duty which 1 consider duo to
the afflicted, a* well a* an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take thia
method to give publicity to the foilowtSjf: My wile
liât» becu dreadfully afflicted tor >eai« with canker iu
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at tiute* made

and Invalid·

Fares from Portland to Bath,
.60
"
"
Richmond and Gardiner, .76
"
"
"
Hallowell and Augusta, 91.00
For Freight or passage, place to
to

Pleasure Hunter*, Health Seeker·, Komauce Loy-

The following

Weakly Person»

apply

Iteffttred to Health.

Marsom Eatoh.

Tor Females,

rape,

FHYBlCIAKe* US*.

.,

York & Cumberland Kailroad.

Worckstkr, Mams
Mr I>. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
ak< kr
I send you my testimony in tavor of your
It ha:· effected by the bless·
a ni» C'akkkr Syrup
its
tbe
administration.
greatest
itig of God wtteiiding
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Ferer .Veres to such a degree that tor
four months his life was despaired of, wh· η 1 was
informed that Zebu Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
1 immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he came the bov began to recover, and
continued to improve till nta seres were completely
healed, since which lie Ιι·* enjoyed a* good healtn
1 have recommended the Syrup
•s could be desired
to a great many persons slsoe, who are also ready to
In
its favor. Of all m»dicines
their
testimony
give
of which I have any knowledge, I regard this, for
the diseases for which it Is recommended, as the
β CUT.
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
in relation to the utility of "your excellent Syrup.—
May (*od speed you in your work, aud succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.

fOK

evening.

Afatt Malignant Fever Sore β Healed, and the Patient

ASTONISHING CURE.

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
Of Choice Oporto
Ο

and

new

very faet uteamer
HARVEST MooN. Captain W. it.
Rotx, leaves «.rand Trunk Wharf,

1

Narnia Line.

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

Everything

a.m.

LADY.

A

give it

3.00

JOHN KUSSELL, Jr.. Supt.
Portland. Mar. 10, 1868.
je8 edtf

HI MMKR
IMPOSTAIT Τβ·ΤΙΜΟ»Υ

HIGHLY

and

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
6.3<> P. m.
These train? will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

....

impossible excepting by

a.m.

P. M.
P. M.

Surpasses iwejKcacy and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment of the Disease» Jl>nrhirh it is recommended.

STEAMBOATS.
The

SYRUP

widow

Form 26.
of

AFFLICTED

HOWARD'S

B. S. STEVE**, South PeH·. Me.

the above
Personally appeared before me
named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificate is correct aud
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

< W-f ificute

Τ© MIV Ε TO ΤΗ Κ

Warranted to Cook with letuι Fuel than any
other Oven in use !

parents) dependent on his la-

We, the subscribers,

the heat and burden
Bear it well
Of life's searching noontide ray,
There is rest—ye weary ladenShelter tents along thy way !

PORTABLE OVENS!

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

an

like.

shelter tent.

Powers of lh«- Vcgrialtlc Kingdom
COMBINE

PORTLAND, SAf
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"Not* 1—The first of the above certificates must be
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the
second by two respectable citizen* (heads of families)
resiit· ntn'of the town, countv. or district in which
the person resides, and sworn to before a magistrate
Νοτκ 2.—Thi« certificate is to be used only in eases
where the fàhçt of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the snpport of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield support, aud the necessary business for collecting the income can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the

And when dangers
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If on Chrint our hopes relyiug,
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When life's storms are raging round us,
And to fear our souls give vent—
And dark clouds are floatingo'er us
We will spread onr sheKer tents f
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magistra e, duly authorized to administer oaths.
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